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That February slump in egg production can be made les~ serious, according to

Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm, if a little care is

taken to prepare for the cold snaps as they come along,

Poultry breeders have to oonsider the matter of IIwinter pause" in selecting

their breeding stock because tPeY know that some hens do inherit the tendency to take

some time off during the winter. But not all winter rest periods can be laid entire~

ly to Inherita.nce~ The weather man is often the guilty one, with the severe cold

spells he frequently deli~ers during January and February. During such periods mar-

kat receipts of egga falloff sharply and many flock owners complain of a serious

drop in eggs. At the StaJDe 'time, however, many flocks ~n well ventilated houses keep

right on producing, sometimes even increasing their rate of lay.

It may be too late to do much about IIItlking the house, warmer for this Winter,

but there are other things that will help to reduce the shock of sub-zero weather,

Mis. Cooke s~s. Instead of exPosing the hens to sudden blasts of cold air, it wil~

pay to heed the weather man's warnings and get the venti lators adjusted in prepara-

tion for the oold wave.

Try catering to the hens a bit, suggests Miss Cooke, by providing warmed water·

at frequent intervals, feeding three times a day and ~eplenishing mash in the feeders

often. Hens·will eat fresh feed when the feed th8t has been standing in front of

them has lost its appeal. A moist mash will pep up appetites when feedeonsumption .

i8 likely to falloff.

Attention to these simple details may be more important than simply maintaining

prOduction during the danger period. They may prevent a molt that could interrupt

production for weeks.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agrioulture and Home mconom1oB, Univerilill ot )4~~. ,_
sota, Agricultural Ix!.~.iOft S.r~ce and U. S. Departm~t,bt AcricultUf8 ~e"~at~
ilJg, Paul I. M1Ue~. Db"b1iQ~i ~bl1Bhed in furtheran&t of Agr~cultura1 :gJ;ltftitt8h.
Acta Qt Ma, ~ ana ~Una 30. 1914.
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Early germination reports on farm seeds grown in 1945 make it clear that no

farmer can afford to take chances on seed for 1946 planting until he has a reliable

germination test, according to County Agent
-~-----------

Corn espe-

cially will bear watching this year, and there are signs that the performance of

small grains cannot always be relied on.

R. F. Crim, extension agronomist at University Farm, reports that a great deal

of the hybrid corn seed is germinating between 80 and 90 per cent and many samples

are dropping below 75 per cent. Because much seed corn was caught by frost while

the moisture content was high~ artificial drying has left kernels small and shri-

veled. B~yers this year cannot be choosey about the appearance of seed, crim says,

but the appearance is not so important if the germination test is reliable. The

farmer must have a reliable test so that he will know how much to increase the rate

of planting to make up for sub-standard seed.

Crim says seed corn testing as low as 75 per cent can be used successfully if

the rate of planting is increased proportionately. Since very weak kernels can not

be depended on to come through to insure a good stand, it is important that the tests

be made according to state seed laboratory standards. A rush on the seed laboratory,
is very likely this year, and samples should be sumitted to the State Seed Labora-

tory, University Farm, St. Paul, as soon as possible.

While most small grains came through in good shape, there are some indications

that germination was hurt by disease and by heating after high moisture threshing.

Wheat especially is causing some worry. It is always wise to have a germination

test on agricultural seeds, says Crim.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of lvlinne-:.
sota, Agricultural Extension Servia. and U. S. Pipartment of Agrioulture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Director •. ~bliDhe4 in furth.ranoe of AgricuHlJ1fal Jlxtens10n Acts ..
of Ma;v 8 a~d June 30. :t.914l '
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Increased prices for rough and peeled pulpwood are now in

effect, according to Perker Anderson, extension forester at

University Farm. These increases, authorized by the OPA to

compensate for added labor costs, average about 11 per cent in the

Lake States.

The new prices for 50-55-inch pUlp~ood are as ~ol10ws:
Rough Peeled

Zpruce $17,50 ~21,20

Balsam 151 40 19,-10

Poplar 11~25 15,50

Other hardwood 11.25 15.50

The end of the war has not lessened the demand for paper

and pUlpwood, Anderson says, and so farmers inp~lpwo()d areas

can still earn extra dollars from thoir woodlots.. With proper

harvesting, the woodlot will yield added income this winter with

the increased prices and still may be maintained for future

harvests.
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The control of one of the corn belt's latest and worst

menaces will be featured at the European corn borer conference to

be held at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, January 16 and 17, Rccording to

T. L. Aamodt, chief of the Bureau of Plnnt Industry, State

Department of Agr:culture, DAiry And Food.

Among the subjpcts to be discllsscd by Midwest Rgricultural

college experts and veterRn fnrmers will be the control of the

corn borer by better cropping practices, the use of insecticides,
\

and the pll}ce in control of shredding, ensiling,.f1nd plowing under

old stlllks ..

The conference is open to all producers of field and sweet

corn and otl1Prsinterested, Aamodt states.
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. Minnesota beekeepets; both veterahs and beginners; can

improve their methods o~ sta~t from scrAtch in the business with

tips and techniques developed in their own living rooma, according

. to M. H. Haydak, associate professor of entomology nt University
I

Fnrm. The University of Minnesota GenerRl Extension Division has

reVised arid brought up~towdflte its popul&r beRkeeping.corresp~ndence

cot1~se l'1thich. hA.~ ..(l.lreadY f.ound oountry...wide -receptiotfa

Although th~ course will be given in English, Dr. Hflydak,

. who gives the course, will accept lesson reportg written. in Frcrtchj

German, Italiartl .Bptinish ~nd hny of the Slavic languages. Mesclak

will aiso give ~ll students personal guidanoe ahd advice geared to

practice1 boekeeping.

Nearly l~jbOd Minnesota farmo~s have developed beekeeping as

a profi~abie s1d~11he to their regUlar farm work+A tew colonies

may b~ oared for with ease ~t.oda times, and only rt sm~ll investment

is nSb8s~a~Yj HaYd~k cle~ls~es,

The revamped o~Uree ~eils the beginne~ how to start ~ colonY

and carry it through to a suc~eastul p~bQucirtg business, the

veteran will find valuable advice on bee disenseBl apia~y m~nagement

and honey marketing that will increase his colony oprningst

Dct1tiledh1nterllatlon ·0A.-,the··.b~e~&ep1ng.,-c.pur@e·ma1 .be obtained

by writing to Correspondence Study Department,Geoeral Extension

Division, University of ~inneso~a, Minneapolis ~4,

A286?....HBS
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Threat of a pAcking house workers' strike ohould not

stampede farmers into disorderly marketing at a time when there

are not enough hogs to supply the demand, D. C. Dvora.ce~, extension

economist in D18.JOketing'At University Fprm, 1Jllrned today .. Hog

supplies Itt terminal markets El,re arriving in such volume that

there is danger of a glut ~ith consequent lowering of prices~

By orderly marketing, farmers should be Able to sell all

of their quality hogs at near ceiling prices, DvorAoek said,

Since there is no price disorimination agAinst he~vy hogs of

quality, feeding more of the soft corn should not exact a

penalty.,

A2866 ~ JB
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"The breeding stock of cattle in Demnark has been disturbed very

little by the war, and as soon as feed supplies are back to normal,

livestock production should be at pre-war levels," says Ralph W. Wayne,

extension dairyrr,an at Universi ty Farm. Wayne recently rejoined the

Univer~ity of Kinnesota staff after spending over five months in Copen-

hacen, Denmark, as agricultural specialist with the Foreign Economic

associe..tion.

Wayne was assigned the job of surveying the needs of the Danish

dairy industry for American feed imports under lend-lease and other

agreements. As e. result of Wayne's recommendations, Denmark received

an allottment of 186 tons of oil cake for a six momth's period.

The Germans did not appropriate Danish livestock until the last

two months of the war, Wa:yne says, pointing out that the number of

cattle decreased only five per cent during the war. Because feed was

not available, however, production fell off 25 per cent.

Wayne I s official :rr!is sian to Denm6.rk \':as his second v-isi t there.

In 1931-32 he studied in Denmark under an American-Scandanavian

scholarsllip. From 1932-1942 Wa"Jrne was county agricultural agent in

Meeker county, Minnesota, and from 1942-1945 he was with Land O'Lakes

Creameries. He joined the staff at the University in 1945 and was

granted E~ leE.~ve of absence to B.id the Foreign Economic association in

determining Denmark's need for lend-lease.

A2868-HS
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One of the chief reasons the tractor is involved in many farm accidents is

that it is an all-year-round machine, operated in winter as well as summer, County

Agent _ said today. Certain precautions, different from those

necessary during the planting season, are required to operate a tractor safety dur-

ing the winter.

As with the car, the tractor should not be started or \'/armed up in a closed

bUilding, he said. Open the windows and doors of the barn or shed wide for maximum

ventilation. The surest way of avoiding the dangers of carbon monoxide is to back

the tractor out of the shed and allow it to warm up in the open.

If the tractor must be cranked, firm footing is especially important in winter.

Spreading sand or ashes 06 icy ground before starting to crank the machine is a

wise precaution. :Be sure the tractor is out of gear and the crank handle free from

ice, said.

Many accidents are due to careless operation of the tractor on 1c1 highways.

A reduced rate of speed is the chief safety measure. If possible, tractor wheels

should be equipped with lugs or chains to prevent skidding and even possible over-

turn on slippery roads.

Snow should be cleaned off the soles of boots before climbing into the tractor,

and the driver wlould make certain that the clutch pedal is not slippery. :Before

taking the tractor out for the d~, clear snow and ice from the platform, steps,

azles, and other places used for footing when ~ounting the tractor.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Econo~ics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Departtlent of .Agriculture Cooperat-
19fs ~~·8MMae~Un~i~?t£~14.Published in furtherance of ,Agricultural Extension
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T~e Minnesota Livestock Breede~s association will hold its annual

meetin3 ~t University Farm, Thursday afternoon, January 17, J. O.

Christianson, director of Egricultural short courses at the University

of' ~ .. .t r::'"'o' <e'ot ("\
J, .... ..L .1..J. u ~.... , announced today. The annual meetings of ten individual

breed associations will be held in the morning.

Ralph q. Wayne, extension dairy specialist at University Farm who

recently returned from Denmark wr~re he served as aericultural a.dviser

with tho Foreign Economic association, will discuss livestock breeding

in Europe at the afternoon meoting.

Two groups, the ~innesota Shoep Breeder's association and the

Minnesota Swine Producer's association, will mark their 50th anniver-

sary at the ~eetines.

Highlighting the steep broGder' s Drogram will be an address by

James L. O'Connell of LeXington, Kinnesote, who will review his 49 years

of mOluoership in the organization. The associa.tion qlso will sponsor,
its annual purebred ewe sale at 5 o'clock in the afternoon.

As part of the Minnosota Swine Producer's association program,

betwoon 15 ['nd 25 m:;n will 'oe n[~m(')d to th3 honor roll of Minnesota.

swine producers End ~ill bo presented speci~l cortificates.

w. r. Kirchor, field editor of The FE.rmer who recently returned

from Euro;:Jo, will feature tho I'.iinnesot[;. Horse Breoder's association

."

program ~,·dth "Som8 Stori3s of Europe's HorsGS." S. A. En~cne, agricul-

tur1?cl Gconomist ~tt University F':::lrIn, will dis'cuss "Using Horses in

Modern Fs.rming .• "

Other breed 8ssocis.tion ~o0tings scheduled for ThursdQY morning,

e.nuory 17, include tho Milld.nc; Shorthorn, Shortho.rn, Horeford, Abor-

deon Ancu~, Rod Pollod, 2nd Brown Swiss BrG8der's associc,tions and the

Minnesote. Jorsey Cattle club.
A2869-HS
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Minnesota's annual Crop Improvement Day will be held at University

Fart:, Thursday, January 17, according to J. O. Christianson, director

of [,gricultur8.1 short courses r,t the University of Minnesota. Crop

Improvnlcnt DE:.y, [.long with tho c.nnupl meeting of the Einnesotn Crop

Improvo~ont association which will be held at University Farm, Jc.nuc.ry

16, Wc.s formerly a featured attraction in' the recently e~neelled Farm

and Homo Week.

?:linncsota's premier seed growors will be named at the Minnesota

Crop Improvement association bnnquet as part of the o.nnual meeting.

Ono of tho hif"1-1igr-ts of Crop Improvement Dl:',y will be 0. discussion

of the cri tic[~l sGed corn si tuc. tion by Universi ty c.gronomists. Results

of maturity and yield tri81s comparing seed stock, both cow~ercinl and

expcrimontc:l, \,,'ill bo ennounc0d.

Sto.nley Folsom of thJ American Seed Trade association of Minno~

cpolis will address tho conference on anothJr critic~l problem, the

legume seed si tUft ion. Bc.rL,y c.nddurum whe& t probl::;ms for the coming

year ~ill bs analyzed by E. O. Putnam, executive sccret~ry, Nortr~vest

Crop Improvment association.

A raviav! of tho yield porformc,nce of !Hnnesot2. t s most important

varieties of Wheat, ants, barley, nne flax will point the way to

better crops in 1946 at one of thasessions.

Oth0r subjects to be coverJd during the de,y will include plant

disecse problems cnd sced troctFent, soil fertility problems,

varietQl tri~ls with soybeQns, and pesturc mcnagemont.,

A2870-HS
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Dr. J cc.n IN. Lambert end Er.lmott Pinnell hr}.ve been nc.ncd to tho

steff of the Division of Agronomy nnd Pl[mt Genetics, University

F£.rm, it wc,s announced todr,y. rv~r. Pinnell rejoins the sh'.ff o.s

instructor of plr.mt genetics eStor tvio Y0GrS with the 8.rmy c.ir force

"includinG service in Icclc.nd.

Dr. Lc~rr,bort ·cf.me to tho Univcrsi ty of MinIlesotn from Ohio sto.. to.

UnivGrsi t~... where he wes grc,ntcd his Ph.D. recently. He \'li1l serve .f,S

assistant professor of plcnt genetics end will be in charge of the

Minnesoto.. soybean impIt1v.:m1ent project.

A287l-HS
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State winners in two 4-H club contests were announced today by A.

J. Iei t tIe son, stat e club leader. Carol Hanson, Ellendale, Freeborn

county, won state championship 1.1'1 the 1945 ton litter project with a

litter of 13 pi[1's which weiGhed 3,003 pounds in 180 days, or an average

of 231 pounds per pig. William Snook, Windom, Cottonwood county, won

top honors in the ten-ewe project with his 18 Hampshire lambs weighing

1625 pounds in 135 days.

Reserve charnpion in the ton litter project is Lester Larsen,

Jackson county boy whose litter of 12 Spotted Poland China pigs weighed

2850 pounds in 180 days. George Holzerland, Redwood county, produced

the heaviest average wei~ht p~r pi~ in 100 days; liis litter of nine

purebred Duroc Jersey piGs weighed 2,346 pounds or nn average of 260

pounds per pig. Purpose of the ton litter project is to produce 2,000

pounds or more of hogs in 180 days frore the litter of one sow. Twenty

eight club members produced more than a ton of pork in tl~~t period of

time.

Gretchen Schlueter, KcLeod county 4-H girl, won second place in

the ten ewe contest. Her 19 Shropshire lmn~s weighed 149S_pounds in

135 days.

A2872-JB
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Although early reports indicate that hybrid seed corn will not

germinate as well this year as in the past, there is no ~eason for

alarm if farmers te.l{e proper measures now, says R. F. Gl~i:m, extension

agronomist at University Farm. Seed corn should be tested early for

germination and then plans ~Rde for thicker seeding if necessary~

Grim reports that much hybrid seed corn is germinatins between 80

and 90 per cent and that many samples have dropped below 75 per cent~

Because seed corn was caught by frost last fall, artificial drying left

kernels small and shrivGledl Buyers cannot be choosey about the

appearance of seed, Grim says, but appearance is not so important if
..

the germination test is sood.

If the rate of seeding is increased proportionately, seed corn

testing as low as 75 per cent can be used successfully. Since very

weak kernels can not be depGnded upon, seed that shows poor root or

sprout development should be discarded. Samples to be submitted to the

State Seed Laboratory, University Farm, St. Paul 8, should be sent as

early as possible because a rush is very likely this year. Seed can

be tested at hOThe satisfactorily.

Wheat, too, is causing somo worry as to germination, Grim~says,'

so tests should be made early. It is always wise to have germination

test on agricultural seeds, Grim advises.

A2873-HS
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J. C. Olson, Jr., professor of dairy bacteriolozy at University

Farm, was promoted to lieutenant colonel effective January 1, Sixth

Service Command headquarters hus announced. Now on inactive duty,

Olson recently returned to the University ftaff after three years in

the army.

VVhilo in service Olson was chief of production at Lansing,

Michigan, where typhoid vaccines ~md blood plasma are manufcctured.

He also served at the Army Medical School in Washington, D. C.,

Carlisle Barre.cks, Pennsylvan:1.6, Dnd C!:unp J. T. Robinson, Arke.nsas.

A2874 ...ns
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Although seasonal shortares have kept egg &nd poultry prices up

the pust. few months, prices to fe.rmers probobly will fall to the

support level :later in the year, according to W. H. D8.nkors, oxtension

marketinc economist at University Farm. Predictions have to be tem-

pored to changing governmental policy, but lower prices seom to be in

store for Minnesota poultry g:fowers.

D8lIIlkers warns thet the )rice support policy announced by the U.

S. Department of Agricul:turo raay be mislee.ding. Government purchases

of eggs will be made to support prices to the farmer at 27 cents per

dozen for the Midwost stetes durin':S tho flush production period this

spring. l',eccuse this is only an averc.ge prlce support, prices maybe

lower in some markets.

Civilian consumption cnnnot be expected to take up the slack in

demand cC.used by loss of lend-loaso &nd military 111£', rkets, Dcnkers says.

Egg consumption re[:ched a hiGh of 390 por person in 19L15 comps.red to

300 in pro-war yeers. Euch of this increcsG resulted '!:Then consumers

substituted poultry products for moat.

This yeL.r 6. shift away from poultry produc ts to red meats B.nd

other foods is expected to lower per ccpita consumption of egrs to 340.

Unless meat supplies become short, tho demand for poultry meat is ox-

pected to be smaller also.

The pOUltry industry is gee.red to produc tion 50 pel" cent over

pre-war levels Scnd 0ven if the D0pcrtment of AgriCUlture's roqu8st

for 15 per cent reduction is met, supplies will be so plontiful that

prices .~ill stay ncar support lovels~ Dankers saysi

A2875-HS
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Seed treatment will in~e better stands and greater crop yields, Gays R. C.

Rose, extension plant pathologist, in urging county grain growers to treat all seed

grain this year. It is especially important to treat wlleat seed this spring since

present indications are that germination of wheat from the 1945 crop will aver~~~

low.

~at seed treatment pays dividonds is shown by seed treating data of a number

of Experiment Stations in the grain-growing states. In the msts, wheat increased

in yield 10 per cent over a period of faur years and yields of oats increased 8 per

cent over the same period of ~ime. Other increases in yields after seed treatment

were: b~ley, 5.4 per cent in five years; flax, 5.3 per cent in three years; corn,

8.5 per cent in seven years.

For treating seed at home, Rose recommends using one~~'ilf ounce of Ceresan to

a bushel of cereal grain. Trep,t onlY' as much seed as w'!U be needed. since treated

seed oannot be used for feed. To e,ot dust and. grain thoroug,,1.ly mixed, a machine is

necessary, Rose says. Directions for making a treater at home are given in Exten

sion Folder 118, liThe Minnesota Seed Grain Treater," available from the county ex-

tension offi ceo

Because the dust is poisono~s, proper precautions Shou~d be taken to avoid

breathing it while treating seed. It is advisable to work out of doors or in a

well-ventilated room and to oatch the seed in sacks to keep as much of the dust as

possible from getting into the air.

Cooperative Extension Work in ~loulture and Home Economics, University of Minne
?o ta, .AidCt11~a.}. h.t~,nsi.~i')..'fJO't'tioe and U: s. ~~e!!.t ,,?:f' Asr1cul ture Co operat
:Lng, Pau1 ]1, k!:q.~r,. :Mr.o'~r\ "Pu.blished ~n furthe¥anhe 61 A~imuJ.tura1 Extension
~cts of M~ a anu 'June '\30. 1914.
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With egg prices likely to :fall to support level later this year and with produc-

tion now 50 per cent over pre-war levels, culling poor l~ers and better feeding and

production practices should head the Minnesota farmer's 1946 poultry program, says

W. H. Dankers, extension marketing spocialist at University Farm.

Seasonal shortages have kept egg and poultry prices u}? the pe.st fe\t/ months, but

lower prices seem to be in store for Minnesota poultry growers, Of course, all pre-

dictions have to be tempered to changing governmental policy.

Dankers warns that the price support policy annotmced by the U. S. Department

of Agriculture m~ be misleading. Government purchases of eggs will be made to sup-

port prices to the farmer at 27 cents per dozen for the ~adwest states during the

flush production period this spring. Because this is only an average price support,

price~ may be lower in some markets.

Civilian consumption c~.not be expected to take up the slack in demand caused

by the loss of lend-lease and military markets, Dankers s~s. Egg consumption

reached a high of 390 per person in 1945 conpared to 300 in pre-w'ar years. Much of

this increase resulted when consumers substituted poultry products for meat.

This year a shift aw~ from poultry products to red meats and other foods is ex-

pected to lower per capita cons~~ption of eggs to 340. Unless meat supplies become

short, the demand for poultry meat is expected to be smaller ~lso, Darucers added.

--------------:----::=--------:-c:---Cooperat1ve Extension Work in ~Ticulture and Home Economics, University of Minne-
sota, Agricultural Extanaion lerv10e and U. S. Departoont of Agri~1lture Cooperat
ing, Pau1 1l1,:Utller, Diroator. h'bl:1.shad in :fUi:'thorance of Agr2.oultura1 Extension
Acts of M~ a Md June 30, 3.914.
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~ere will not be enough Mars barley seed to meet the heavy demand of Minnesota

farmers this year. says R..~. Crim. extension agrono~ist at University Farm. In

most counties all the seed stock for this ne\rl variety has already been sold, but a

few producers may have seed available.

~e introduotion of Mars barley has caused a revival in the interest in barley

after a few years of partial barley crop failure. }hrs was developed by the Univer~

sity of Minnesota ~eriment St~tion, and in 1945 about 2100 bushels of seed was dis-

tributed to 250 Minnesota seed producers. Reports indicate that these producers had

about 56.000 bushels available for distribution in 1946. much too little to meet de-

mands.

One of the outstanding features of Mars is its good standing ability. Mars has

shown resistance to stem rust but not to scab. loose smut, and leaf rust. Crim sa;rs~

Last year many individual growers reported yields of 65 bushels per acre. but the

~ver-all average is estimated at 40 bu.shels per acre. Indicn.tiona are +"hat Nars is

not suitable for malting because of low diastase content.

The average germination of samples tusted at University Farm has been slightly

over 93 per cent and the quality has been good, Crim sO¥s.

Cooperat1v. Extension Work in Agri-CUlt~dHome Economics, University of Minne
sota, .Ag~i~1~a1 Ex~ens1on Setyie.e and tt. S. Department of Agrioulture Cooperat
ing. ~f4.Ui!l. Ml1ilir, ·nil'"El~tph. ·Pt1bB.sh·od in furthe~~hee of AgrioUltural Extension
Acts ~f Mq Band .TUne 00. 1914.
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With the end of meat rationing and the decline of Uncle Sam's needs for the

armed forces, eggs no longer will hold their special war time spot on the consumer's

shopping list, s~s Cora Cooke, extension poultrJ specialist at University Farm.

With demand down, this leaves the issue of profitable poultry raising directly up

to the farmer who should plan now for this year's flock of successful chicks.

Starting chicks early will be the most profitable way of having the flock ready

for production in the fall when prices are best. Just as important will be the kind

of chicks bought. No longer is it necessary to buy blindly on the sole basis of

colorful advertising, Miss Cooke says.

Chick production has been standardized under state and national supervision

with definite grades produceu under minimum requirements. Many Minnesota h~tcheries

operate voluntarily under such supervision so there will be supervised chicks of es-

tablished grade for those who order early.

Miss Cooke gives the following simple guide to buying such chicks. Starting

with the lowest supervised grade, the grades are:

1. U. S. Approved and Pullorum ~cstod - Chicks froLl officially culled, pullor
um-tested flocks with less than 4 per cent reactors on laf>t test.

2. U. S. Approved and Pullorum Controlled - Hons chos·)n as above except less
than 2 per cent roactors found on la3t test.

3. U. S. Certified and Pullorn.m Tested - Hens selected as in No. 1 but males
of official R.O.P. grades (selected from hens with reco;rds of 200 or more eggs)with
less than 4 per cent reactors.

4. U. S. Certified and Pullorum Controlled - Hens and males same as No.3, but
with less than 2 per cent reactors.

5. U. S. Certified and Pullorum Clean - Same as No. 4 except no reactors.

Prices of a still higher grade. R.O.P•• are too high for producers of market
eggs. Their principal use is supplying males for hatchery flocks in the production
of certified chicks.

The person who can get the certified grade is for~mate. says Miss Cooke, be
cause a slight increase in production will pay the added cost. In the matter of
pullorum control, the highest grade available will be the cheapest 1n the long run.
A few chicks saved fTom pullorum \/ill p~ the premium on the higher grades. .

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural ExtQ~sion Service and U. S. Dep~tment of Agrioulture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in turther~lce of Agr1~1~ra1 Extension
Acts of Ma¥ 8 and June 30, 1914." .
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Immediate release

Minnesota's first potato c11nie will be held at University Farm,

Janue.:::'y 29 and 30, J. O. Christi8nson, director of agriculturel shcrt

courses, announced today. The purpose of the clinic is to study the

problems Minnesota producers and Jrsrketing a.gencies face in estab-

lishL'l[ a reputation for quality for I\':innesota potatoes on the

national market according to D. C. Dvoracek who is arranginc the

program.

Two ~.anne S ota homem8ke:::'s, !Jrs. Lester Shaffer, llinneapolis, and

Mrs. Mary Ritzel, St. Louis Pe.rk, will present the consumer's view on

the quality and price of Minnesota potatoes.

How well Minnesota potatoes are adapted to commercial uses in

hotels and restaurants will be reviewed by Matt.} ',:':! Bernatsky, chef at

the Radisson hotel.

Ben Picha, Grand Forks, North Dakota, and Roy HOWG, Brooklyn

Center, will outline the cost of producing quality potatoes and Herman

Skyoers, F'isher seed grower, will analyze the problens in growing

quality potatoes.

The place that Minnesota potatoes hold on the national market

will be discll.ased by P. J. Findlen, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

How t~ese potatoes can be adapted to industri&l uses will ~e one of

the problems presented by Dr. Lee T. Smith, Eastern Re~ional Labora-

tories, USDA.

Other speakers scheduled for the clinic include Roy Bodin, ~in

nesota Department of Agriculture, Dairy end Food; Isabel T. Noble and

Dr. F. A. Krantz, Univerity Farm; E. Altnow, secretary, St. Paul

Reta:i.ler's as soc ia tion; Wi] liam Huiz inga, Chicf, '".'); Earl R. French,

Atlantic Comrd.sslon company. Now Ybrkl !l.nd George Christenson,

Federal~State Marketing Service, St. Paul~ A2S76~¥S
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NOTE--Jenuary 17, 1946· release

Four N:innesota farmers wore awarded the title of premier seed

grower at the annual banquet of the 1.linn8sota Crop Improvoment

associr,tion, VJednesda.y niGht, Jr.nuary 16, f_t the Leamington Eot.el,

l1inne8.polis. The men named wero Porter Olstsd, H2,ns:{[.; Ar~thony

2i ller, Bird Is lEmd; B~rnoy 'Nollum, Porter; end M£'.rtinus Flc" ten, Twin

Valley •

. These c.nnuE-l awp.rds, which uri:; mad'3 by tho Northwest Crop

Improvement association, are based upon the volume &nd. quulity of seed

produced end the effort spent In popu12rizing the usc of ~ood soed

over a period of yec..rs. Eighty-four premium seQG. e;roVlors heevG been

named since the award was started in 1928.

A2877-HS
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Immediato release

MinnesotE, dalry fermers c[',n look forwo.rd to [.Lnoth:~l' yenr of

high demand in 1946, but the outlook for futura years is not as bright,

accor ding to E. Fred Kollor, agri cul turf,l economis t rt Univcrsi ty Ferm.

Unless new marke ts ero found, the demand for dry mill{ products w:tll

tako c. serious tum,)le when foroien countries hevo returned to normo.l

diary production.

A s light dec line in Am0rice-n dr.:J.ry produc tion ls 3xpocted this

yer,r, Ko 1101" seys, but it should remr. in n,3£",r1y 15 p·3r con t over pre-

weI' levels. Even wi th L 75 pir cent cut in [.rmod force neuds, tho

le,rge incr,Jnse in popu1ction since 1939 end conUnlJ.cd high consumer

income vIill morc thnn tnko up this inerecse ~

The UNlIRA :relL; l' progr[,m ·o.nd :proposoa 10D ds to Gref. t Bri tnin

llnd other nntiors will offset the; loss of lend-lense mr.rkets temporer-

ily, says Koller. EventuE'..lly; thourh, thE; farmer will lose this outlet.

Production of dry milk in 1945 wc,s 200 per cent und ovc.porcttod mille

71 per con t over pre -'.'1[.1.1" 18 VO Is. No irnnedh; te mf:.rkot for tlH:;se f-.nd

other concentrated dE-dry products to r(~plc.co foreign usors is in

sight. ;If forGign trr.de is stimulc.ted in th.3 futuro, the dr:..iry in

dustry will be benefittod.

Fluid milk, cream, end buttor domr:nd will rome.in strong during

1946, Kolle I' believes. Bu.tter suppl1'3s ere now running 15 to ~O pOl"

cent below pro-war levols with mars Minncsot~ cro~meries selling fluid

cre~m thr~n ever before.

!.bw stbr[,se stocks t,hd foreign 1"01113 f use should hold up prices

fbr cheese, e'Vr.porl1ted tlll1k, dfy m1lkj oid ~sid.tn milk fot· td:1 lor..at the

first h:::..lt of ~94e tna perhripB furthe:rl. kl:)ller nOds\
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Do not release until
3 p.m. January 17 1946

Twenty five Minnesota farmers were named to the Minnesota Swine Producer's

Association honor roll and were presented certificates at the annual meeting of the

Minnesota Livestock Ereeder's Association, Thursday afternoon, Janua~J 17 at trnive~

sity Farm, In addition to honor roll selections. 12 producers were given honorable

mention.

Selections were made on the basis of pig production records obtained from more

than 100 farmers who were nominated as top~notch. .swille raisers by neighbors, county

agriGU1 tural agents and others. Production methodJ were checked by actual visl ts

to the farms of nominees by members of the committee of the Ninnesota Swine P:roduiot

cer's Association.

Honor roll selections include: E. C. Alsaker, Eenson; Gust Annexsted, st, Pe~

ter; G. p. Donnay, Glencoe; Horace A, Dove, Tracy; Anton Gensmer, Rollingstone;

C.O. Hanson, Austil:; Ray L. Hanson, Eingham Lake; Nels Hauge, Alpha; Dale Hinds,

Jackson; Joe Huerkamp, Iona; Glen and Vern _er, Jeffers; Carl J, JohnSl!lU, Alpha;

Dale Kelsey, Lewisville; Francis Kuelbs, Sleepy E".re; Frank R. McNelly, Caledonia;

James P~ Metelak, Erownton; ~illiam H. Norgaard, TYler; Percy O'Neil, Windom;

H, G~ Schwer, Olivia; Anton Shebetka, Sleepy Eye; Clarence Tauer, Sleepy Ey'e; Ches-

tar Tollefson, Austin; G. A. Torkelson, St. James; Alvin Vollmers, Wheaton; and

Vernie Widboom, Worthington,

Honorable mention was given to the following hog; producers: Roy :Bakehouse,

Owatonnal Ed Hoffer, Pennock; W. D. Ho~field and Son, Medford; Wallace Hutton, Rar-

mony; Frank Kleinsasser, Lamberton; Grant Lapham, Caledonia; Saben Peterson, Cor-

vuso; Theodore ~ Redalen, Fountain; Robert H. RiChert, Springfield; Henry Steckel

berg, Wellsc Andrew Steene, Lyle; and J, A. Thorin and Sons, Hills,

,q.:2 r1'1- H..3---------_--:.....:.-.
Cooperative Extension Work in .\gricrulture and Home Economics, University of Minne-
sota, Agricul tura,l ExtensiQn Service and U. S. Department of Agr1cultw;'e Oooperat
ing, Pa.ul ]l. Miller, Di:r8ai~~. Pu.blisha4 in furtheranCIj of Agricultural ;Extension
Acts of~ S and June 20, 1914.
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Iwmediate release

The l\Iinnesote Crop Improvement assoclf<tion re-elected all

officers ffild one ~e~ber of t~e board of directors at its annual meeting

Janu2.r7 16, at Universi ty Farm. Officers re-elected for 1946 include:

Eenry Leitschuh, Sleepy Eye, president; Charles V. Simpson,

WeterviJle, first vice-president; Theodore. Thompson , ' Fergus Falls ,

second vice-presdient; Ralph F. Crim" University Fa~m, secretary;

Carl Borgeson, University Fe.rr.l, assistant secretary; Ward E. Marshall,

UniversitJT Farm, seed registrrr; Mrs. M. W. Taarud , University Farm,

treasurer; and Andrew Boss, st. Paul, ex-officio member.

J. W. Evans, r:ontivtdeo, was re-elected to the board of director!!

and Stanley Folsom, Einneapolis, was chosen to serve his first term on

the board. •

Dr. ~. C. Stakman, chief of the Division of Plant Pathology,

University Farm, was honored by the North\","est Crop Improvement assocl-

ation for his work in the field of plant diseases by bein~ named hon-

orary premier seed grower for 194;6. Previously announced winners of

the premier seed grower title honored at the annuGl banquet of the

Minnesota Crop Improvement association , Jam.wry 16, at the Leamington

Hotel, I:inneapolis, include Porter Olste.d, Hanska; Anthony Ziller ,

Bird Island; Barney 'vVollurr., Porter; and ~;lartinus Flaten , Twin Valley.

A2880-HS
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Im.'110diE. to re lease

I'IirL'tlesota's kin? of whec.t will be named £',t the Red River

Valley:Vintcr Sl.ows, February 4-8 , at Crookston, it was announced

today by T. ~. McCall, president of the board of m&nascrs of the show.

Minncsol;C:l'S whe£:t king Gnd the reserve champion will be competitors

for the H&tionbl Philip ~. Pillsbury wheat award at the nation~l wheat

contest held Elt the Chic&go Union Stockyards durins the last week of

March.

The stcte win~er of the Pillsbury award is chosen for the best

all-round peck sample of whe&t exhibited eccordinG to the rules of the

show. The sample must be of a variety recommonded by the state

agricultural Gxperiment station.

A288l-HS
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Immediate release

New Officers and directors of livestock breed associations were announced today

following annual meetings held at University Farlllt 'Jatll1ar71-?,:.1946.''',r, """;:',.

Officers of the Minnesota breed associations elected for 1946 include:
Minnesota Sheep Breeders - president, Harry Cross, Brook Park; vice-president,

J .H.Bobendrier ,- Elk River; secretary P. A. Anderson, Univerd ty Farm; directors,
Dr. J. A. Jaeg~r, West Concord, and John Conley. Verndale.

Minnesota Horse Breeders ~ president, N. P. Grass. LeRoy; vice pr~sident~ L.
V. Wilson, Excelsior; Secretary-treasurer, A. L.. Harvey, Univ~rsity Farm; directors
J. L.Elliot, Ha.vfield;·Elmer R.Jones,.LeSueur; Dr. H. Rasmussen.. Balaton; William
Soreson, Graceville.

Swine Producers - president~ John L. Olson, Worthington; vice presidents, R.
C. ·Juhl, Luverne; Casper Peterson, Northfield; Reuben Schreyer, New Ulm; Sherman
Park, Redwood Falls; Floyd Grahn, \'lillmar; Howard Sharkey, Hanloy Falls; secr(1tary~

troasurer, .E. F. Ferrin, Universit:-r Farm•.

. Milking Shorthorn Breeders - prosident, Georg~ Schwartau, Red Wing; vice pres
ident, J. W. Cra.ig, Minneapolis; sacretary-treagur~r.R. E. Ho~gson, Waseca;
parish directors. ,~ast, Lnwr~nce Lofgren, Lnke Elmo, nnd E. R. Hinrichs, Rod Wing~

southeast, Francis Lightly, Austin, a.nd Edward Larson, Kasson; southwost, Cf H.
Pl~nge, Welcome, and Clnr~nce Voahl, Lakefi0ld; northeast, J. W. Craig, Minneapolis.
and Sam Houlton, Elk RivGr; northwest, Chester Ingberg, Ada and Walter Davenport ..
Fergus Falls.

Aberdeen-Angus .Breeders - president, Stanley Campbell, Utica; secretary-treas
urcr, C. C. Chrtsc, Pipeston'3; vice president, .\Villinm Strickler, 1j}uclid; directors.

- Bruno T'3uchclhFairmont; A. M~ Falkenhag~n, Ka.sson; J. Ivan Sample, Spring Valley;
raul W. Abr MP1nSon , Lr;\.nesborot·

Hereforn Br~edcrs - president, M. E. T~etqr. F~irmont; vice president, C. P.
Putnam, Tintah; secrp.tary-trnA.aurer, Roland Abraha.1ll\lJakefield; directors, John
H. Bloc~, Worthington; Norman T~ Findahl. Watcrville~ Melvin Cuse, Roths~y; A. J.
Robinson, Mahnom8n; TrumRn Jeppeson, Avoca.

Red Polled Breeders - president, MYron Jultfather, Austin; vice-presidont,
Joseph Tom~k, Lonsdale; secr9tary-treasuror, Edward Novak, Jr., New Prague.

Shorthorn Bre~dGrs - p~~siderit. ~Notrnan Findahl, Waterville; vice-president,
John McIver, Farwell; secretary,. Fred J. Giesler, Blue Earth; directors. Charles
Ewald, Waldorf; Clar'3nce Deitz.Port'1r, John Rasse, Blue Earth, D. B. Coborn,. Sauk
Rapids.

Minnesota Jersey Cattle Club - president, A. Horton Dietz~ Minncllpolis; vice
president, John Schmit, Motley; .eeoretary-trea.surer, George S. Tl\ylor, Forest L'lke.

Brown Swiss - president, Rudolph Bode '" New Ulm; vice-president, George Hendel,
secretary-trp.asuror, G,. N. Sla.de, 'ifuit13 Bea.r ,. Caledonia I

H~ a. Derenthal, Wykoff, was re-elected president of the Minnesota Livestock
association. Other officors are Norris Carnes, South St. Paul, 1st vice president;
William Moscrip, Lake Elmo, 2nd vice president; ~nd J. S. Jones, St. Paul, secret~y
treasurer,

A2882-HS
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Special to TIMELY TIPS
THE FARMER

Starting ohick. early 1. the most profitable ••yot catching

poultJiT and egg prioe. at their be.t in the fall. lu.t •• important

to lUGe••• 1s buying good ohicks. Chick production NIl' be.n Itandard

iae4under state and federal regulation, and many MinNu,ota hatcheries

.e11 the established gradest The grade. from low.at tohigheat sre:

U. S. Approved and pullorum teatedJ U. S. approved andpullorum

eont~oll&4J U. S. Certified and pullorum oontroll.dlU. S. certified

and pullorum te.tedt and U. S. certified and pullorum al.an.--Cora

Cook••

Brood .OW8 will need exerol.e thi. winter to farrow strang

pig. thi8 aprlng.--E. F. F.rrin•

. Argentine altalfa seed ha ••erved it. emergency war time job

and 11 no longer reoommended by the Minne.ota AgricUltural Experiment

Station. Alralfa which is not winter hardy in this state can be

reoognised eaaily because rederal regulations require that 10 per cent

of the .eed be atained red.--A. C. ArDr.

Wow" the time to begin reeding m.ed e.e. grain to luppl..ent

their roughage ration. A pound of graIn .. dAy dur1ng the la.t month

or two before lambing w1ll mean stronger lambs and heavier milking

•••••·.w. E. Morrie.
*****

LeatJ alfalfa, clover or soybean hay should be a mu.t tor .inter

r ••ding of both brood 80wa and fall pigs. All are excellent .ouroes

of the proteina, minerals, vitamins, end bulk that SOWI and piga

~ ac~.dly. Kept betore hog. at all time., they are e.pecially

~~~~ riokete or posterior paralyeis. They may be



-2-

ted tree choice or ground and mixed with grain. Fitteen to 18

per cent of the grain ~ixture could well be a good quality legume

hay••-H. G. Zavoral.

Don't expect to pick up any Mara barley at this late date.

Are. acattered producers may heve a little left, but most counties

are completely sold out.--R. F. Crim.

a-****

Por better stands and orop yleld8, treatment of .eed wheat

.hou1d be a must in every wheat grower's plans. Treatlng wheat

seed that has shown only fair germlnetlon at the stat••e.d teat

ing laboratory haa increased germin&tion greatly this wlnter.

For treating seed at home use • ounoe Cer••an to a bu.he1 of leed.

Treat only enough for planting because treated •••d cannot be used

for feed.--R. C. ROBe.

Dalry calves being carried along by calt meals and mllk

substitutes, oan be aafely shifted to an all-graln and hay ratlon

at six months. It 1s important that the new calf ration include

·proteln.--H. R. Searles

I'
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To all counties

Poor haying weather last summer may result in sickly calves this winter unless

calves are fed Vi tamin ;.. and D fish liver 011 or concentrate beginning the d~ of

birth until the calf is six months old, says County Agent • Vitamin A

should never be fed in grain or milk but should be fed directly to the. calf.

Low grade hay has little or no Vitamin A value and even green, leafy hay loses

much of its vitamin co~tent by late winter, explains T.W. Gullickson, dairy husband~

man at Universi ty Farm. As a result the cow may run short of this vitamin, and

her calf may be born sickly and will need Vitamin A.

Vitamin] complexes such as thiamin and nicotinic acid often may be helpful in

correoting scours. Gullickson says, but prevention of this ailment by proper feed~

ing will save time and money.

For a good start in life, the calf needs its share of whole milk until at

least three or four weeks old. Skim milk can then be fed until the calf is two mon-

ths old. This, along with good quality hay and a grain mixture or calf meal fed

. F,:."ter the calf is t,."o weeks o].d, provides a diet that is short in nothing except

salt.

The grain mixture or calf meal, Gu.llickson says, should contain at least 15

per cent by weight of some high-protein animal feed such as powdered skim milk, pow~

dered buttermilk, dried blood, fishmeal or dry rendered tankage. At three months a

grain nrl,xture with enough protein will be ade<luate it' the calf is fed a good grade

of roughage.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agric~lture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department at' Agriculture Cooperat~

ing, Paul :ID. Miller, Director~ l?u.blished,. in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Late winter is a good time to prune your apple trees, says T. S. Weir, horti~

culturist at,University Fa.rra. Pruning can be done anytime after the leaves drop in

the fall until growth begins in the spring.

Young trees need only enough trimming to give them a good framework, Weir says.

Usually only one or two side branchea or scaffolds can be selected the first year.

!!he lowest branch should be 2 to 3 feet from the ground; the next side branch should

be 6 to 12 incllea above the first and from a quarter to half wa:y around. the tree.

Other branches should be distributed the snme wa;:.

Only one leader or upright branch should be pernitted. More than one leader

may result in a weak crotch that will break under a heavy crop. If more than one

has developed for severnJ. years, the best thing to do :i,s to shorten the ~tra lead-

ers by cutting them off above an outward growing branch.

After the first three of four 760rS ver~r little pruning is necessary, Wenk

growth, wa.ter sprouts, and all dead or broken branches should be x-emoved, If side

branches are too crowded, one or two m~ be cut off unloss a too large wound is left.

For badly neglected trees, pruning should be spread over two or three years.

Severe thinning m..v result in water sprouts and thus inv:i,te fire bright.

A good pruning shear is the b est tool for pruning, but a sharp knife for small
•

cuts and a carpenter's saw for larger cuts will do the job. In cutting be sure not

to leave stubs, Weir warns. Stla1l wounds donlt need treatment, but those over 2

inches should be she11a.cked or treated with ~ asphalt compound.

For further information see Extension Folder 129, "Prunint; the Apl.')le Tree,"

which can be obtained from your local county agent or the :Bulletin Room, University

Farm, St. Padl 8.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture ~d Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, .i.gricu1tura! Extension Service ond U. S. pepartment of Agriculture Cooperat...
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Pu.b1is..1.ed in furthernnce of .Agricultural Extension
Acts of M~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

A well kept and well fed sow will more than repay the farmer with stronger and

healthier litters for his extra time and expense. says County Agent -------------.

Leafy alfalfa, clt"ver or soybean hay should be high on the list of musts for

winter feeding of both brood sows and fall pigs, according to H. G. Zavoral, ezten-

sian animal husbandman. All are excellent sources of the proteins, minerals, vita-

mins and bulk that the sow needs to tide her over the winter, and they are especi~l.l-

ly valuable in preventing rickets and posterior paralysis.

The greenest and leafiest hay is the best for sows. It may be fed free choiae

in a rack or on the frozen ground, or it can be ground and mixed with the grain.

Fifteen to eighteen percent of the grain mixture can profitably consist of good

quality legume hay.

Proper exercise is just as important in farrowing strong litters as good feed,

Zavoral says. Brood sows usually will not take enough exercise WIring winter unless

forced to find their food away from their sleeping quarters.

Water should be supplied the brood sow twice a day or better still it should

be available from a constant supply.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Direotor. Published in furtherance of AgriCUltural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all cou.nties

Reconditioning father's or brother's suits now will go a long way toward mak-

ing them last u.ntil supplies of men's suits are adequate to meet the demand, says

Alice Linn, extension clothing specialist at University Farm.

Since the sleeve edge often Shows.the first signs of wear. Miss Linn offers

these suggestions for repairing the frayed edge.

1. Rip sleeve lining at the cuff, removing sleeve buttons that are in the way.

Take out the cotton fabric stay inside and turn clown the sleeve hem. :Be sure to

brush out all lint and soil.

2. Cut through the crease exactly on the line of wear, trimming off the worn

parts of both sleeve and inside facing. In cutting, keep a straight, even line,

3. Pin and baste the facing back to the sleeve, with right sides together.

Match the seam and press lines. Make a seam no more than one-eighth inch deep and

press this seam open.

4, Turn facing down and st!tch it by machine very close to the seam line. The

line of stitching will keep the seam flat and prevent it from rolling to the o~t-

side.

5. Turn the facing up inside the sleeve and baste so the seam line and machine

stitching are just inside the sleeve, Fold and finish the vent corners as they were

before the sleeve was ripped open, being careful to turn in all raw edges so none

will show. ~en tack the facing to the sleeve with a loose stitch.

6. Sew the lining back in place and press the sleeve edge,

CooperatiYo Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director, Published. in furtherance of At:,"Ticu1 tural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and Ju.ne 30, 1914.
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Daily~ papers

Imn-e dia te release

Two University of Minnesota home economics students have been

recommended for scholarships of $300 each, Fenry Schmitz, dean of the

College of Agriculturej Fot>estry and Home Economics, announced today.

They are Krs. Jean Legler Kusske, 2919 Johnson street lJ. E., ran.'l.ea-

poli's, and Helen Edith Johnson of Harmony.

Mrs. Kusske, a senior, has been recommended :)y the scholarship

committee of the ColleO'e of AgricuJ.ture, Forestr:}' and HOme Economics

for the newly established Borden home economics scholarship for the

year 1945-46. Basis for the award is hi~h scholarship. For the

last three years Mrs. Kusske has received the Caleb Dorr scholarship

as highest ranking woman student in her class in the College of Agri-

cuJ.ture, Forestry and Horne Economics. She is ~, member of Ol'!J.lcron l:u

and Si0ma Epsilon Sigma.

Relen Edith Johnson, a sophomore, hes ~een recomrneDded for one

of the Gardner Cowles, Jr., WIJAX agricultural scholarships for 1945-46.

The scholarships are ~iven to students workin~ their way through

college vlho make a good scholarship record and shovY' promise of leader-

ship. Miss Johnson has pBid her college expenses with money earned

from 4-H projects. She is 8 member of the Gopher 4-H club, has been

class representative of the Associated Women Students, chairman of the

campus Red Cross council and treasurer of the Clovia sorority.
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I~mediate release

C. W. Kiplinger, extension floriculturist at Ohio State Univer

sity, will headline the procram for the Florist's Short Course to

be held at University Farm, February 25, J. O. Christianson, director

of short courses, announced today. The course has not oeen held ~inoe

1942 when it was discontinued for the duration of the war.

Kiplinger will discuss new insecticides for greenhouse use

and insect control problems. Other speakers announced include L~ E.

Longley, assists.nt professor of horticulture at University Farm; Henry

Rosacker, ~,anneapolis florist, and John E~ MacGregor, assistant pro

fessor of Soils at University F'arm. Li E. Long13Y is in charge of

the short course arra.ng3ments.
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Immediate release

A strong back, Willing hands, End E few dollars savin~s are no

longer enough to start a young man in a farm business of his own.

At 1945 prices, more ttan ~22,OOO is the investment needed for

a Good 160-acre farm in southeastern Minnesota, accordinc to an ele~en

state survey made by the North Central Land Ten~ co!~~ittee. G. A.

Pond, University Farm agricultural economist, is chairman of the com-

mittee.

The study in southeastern Minnesota included 35 farms averaging

155 acres each. At 1937-40 prices, the average investment for these

farms was nearly ~16,OOO, inc1udinC tl,577 for livestock, 0358 for

work stock, ~1,370 for rr:achinery and equipm3nt,:,,1,052 for seed, feed

and supplies, and $11,319 for real estate. Adjusting these figures

to 1945 prices, the total investment is up over 40 per cent to :~22,592.

The large investment need not discoura~e the young farmer, but

it should make him think twice before plunging into a program that ~ay

end in disappointment end serious loss. A modest start as a tenant or

hired man may be more profit~ble in the. lonr. run than an over-ambitious

program of ownership vii th D. b)av:,T debt or with a poor, unproductive

farm.

No matter how low the price of poor soil, its low productivity
is a handicap thE t seldom can 00 CN ercome, tbe report point~ out. A
poor farm is seldom a bargain at any price~

The committee's report dOi;s not discourage wise investment in
farms, out it points out the obst8nlos in times of hi~h prices that
may mako success hard to attain. The roport is printed as Minnesota
Experiment Station BUll,etin 389, "C£.pitc.l needed to Farm in the Mid
west," which may be obtainJQ from tho Bulletin Room, University Farm,
St. Paul 8, Minnesota.
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Imnediate release

Unless m&rketing becomes panicky duringgtut periods, pork prices

to t:innesota farmers should stay close to f..:ovcrnmont ceilin.3s for most

of 1946, according to D. C. Dvoracek, extension me.rketing 0conomist

at University Farm.

If feed is a.v~ilable, fe.rmers C8.n afford to hold their hogs

aft8r the meat strike is settled until prices become sottled, He

adds warnin[( aga ins t swamping the !"!.& r1~ (~t ,

Farmers need not fear discrimine. tion against heD.vier I woll-

fatten0d hoss because there still is ~ mr.Iiked shortage of edible ifE', ts

and .oils, Dvoracel~ S&.'TS~. In Novem7"er, pork in cold s tore.ge was at a

record low, but this supply now hE:S been built up to somo extent, In

November pork storage was oply 67 per cent of the 1935-39 average, Dnd

lard supplies were even 10w3r at 39 per cent of the pro-war level.

Present estimates indiccte th~t there will be 4 per cent more

pigs farrovvcd this spring than in 1945 but 35 per cent less the.n the

record year of 1943. World production in 1946 will still be 10 per

cent below pre-wa.r levels.

Although the armod forces need much less pork in 1946 and the

lend-lease me.rket is lost, UNNRA and th:; proposed foreign loans me.y

partially offset this loss in forei~n ~L.rkets, Dvoracek says. However,

on the home market, the demand will prob£;.bly be groater than tho supply

if consumer income is maintained at the expected high levels.
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Immediate release

Greenhouse plants will bloom longer in the home if they are

kept in a cool room where the air is moist. Thet's the advice of L.

C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm, to homemakers

who receive plants as gifts during t~e winter.

In a warm, dry room, the leaves of these plants will soon wilt

and dry. To extend the bloom, says Dr+ Snyder, it is best to keep the

plant in a cool place and bring it into the living or dining room only

for short periods each day.

Cyclamen plents should be watered at least twice a week, pref-

erably from underneath by p1£cing the pot in a shallow pan of water~.

If it is desirable to carry the plant over until next year, stop water

ing it ~1en it is through blooming and when the leaves begin to dry~

As soon as tops are completely dead, place the put on its side in the

basement or, if the weather 1s favorable, in a sheltered spot outdoors~

About the first of August, when new leaves should start to appear, re

pot in a soil high in organic matter end water liberally. Bring in~

doors before the firwt frost and keep in a cool place until after the

blooming period.

For azaleas, mulch of half an inch of peat moss is desirable to

help keep the soil moist and acid. Azaleas may be planted out of doors

. in spring in a protected spot and brought in before heavy frost.
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Immediate release

The eighteenth annuel meeting of the Minnesot e. Farm r:;anagers'

association will be held February 7 and at the St~ Paul Hotel, St.

Paul., George A. Pond, secretary-tree sure , announced today. The annual

banquet will be held Thursday eveninp, FeJruary 7.

The Thursday program will feature a discussion of the hybrid

seed corn situation by R. F. Crim, extension agronomist at University

Farm. C. O. Rostj chief of tho soils division, University Farm, will

analyze fertilizer needs for Hirme sota farms.

Headlining the Friday profTam will be Arthur P. U,sren, pro-

fessor o~ economics at the University of Minnesota, ~nd A. D. Stedman,

associate editor, St. Paul Dispatch-Pion~er Press. Dr. Upf,ren will

discuss the effect of hi~h national debt on postwar agriculture, and

Stedm&n will address the group on current farm legislation und polic~.

Performances of new varieties of wheat, oats, barley and flax·

will be discussed by J. O. Culbertson E.nd E. R. Ausemus, agronomistsj

U. ,s. DcpE.rtment of Agriculture. R. E. Hodgson; superintendent, South

east Experiment Station &t Waseca, will talk on the future of soybeans

in Minnesot a.

Other speakers scheduled for the two-dE.y conference include

Carroll Ple.ger, Austin; S. A. Engene; University Farm; D. J •. Maquire,

U. S. '{leather Bureau, Minneapolis; E. W. Atkins, Neenah, ';asconsin;

and R. A. Glaze, chief eneineer, ~eyerhaeuser Sules Co., St. Paul.
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Immediate release

The biggest threat of lower beef prices to Minnesota farmers

will come in tho next few months, S6.ys D. C. Dvoracek, extension mar

keting specialist at University Farm. Vfhen soft-corn feeding passes

out of the picture, large numbers of cettlc, especially poorer gr&des,

may 'Je pushed on the market forcing prices down in the early spring.

The immediate outlook for prices for good-quality, well-finished

beef is favorable, but the longer time outlook is not ~s encouraging

becaus0 beef cattle numbers are espe cie.lly hig.-h.

The number of cattle on American farms is down only a million

from the 1944 record high of 82,400,000 and breeding herds arc still

very large.

Cattle numbers are likely to decline again in 1946 and1947, but

this decline is likely to be offset in the market by heavy slauGhter

of breeding stock and beef steers and he,ifers. As £l result supplies

for slrru[hter probably will stay at record levels in 1946 and will re-

main high in 1947.

With consumer inco~~s likely to remain hi~h this year, the de

mand for better grades of beef should be especi~lly strong. The pros-

peets for foreign demand, however, are not ~s bright. Foreign loana

and UNNRA activities will temporarily offset the loss of lend-lease

and army requirements, but competition from other beef raising countrioo

will be keen in the future.

This year farmers Cf;.n expect good returns from beef if feed

supplies remain favorable f says Dvoracek. If tho quality of beef csn

be kept high. p~iae~ should romnln up oven 1f subsid!~a 8~e dropped.
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Imnlediute release

vVhen meat is herd to €;r~t, homemn1(8rs will find that cheese

dishes make rood protein SUbstitutes, Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist

at University Farm, said todE~Y. In addition to protein, cheose con

tains valuable r.mounts of calcilli"'!l cnd riboflcvin.

Choo~o teurns up \ltell .with "~ggs· 1n souffle~ fondue 'or custard

for an evening or noon meal. For cheese custard, a recipe for or-

dinary baked custard may be used, omitting the sugar and flavoring

and adding cheese. Macaroni and cheese ond Welsh rcb:)it are popular,

substantial main dishes. Addins grated cheose to an omelet mixture

before cooking will incraase both flevor End food value. In cooking

cheeso, usc low heat, Miss Rowe warns. Cooked too quickly, cheese

gets tough £"nd stringy.

While cottago clwese is lower in c[~lcium tL~n harder cheeses,

its protein value is excellent. Miss Rowe suggests mixing cottage

cheese with crer,m r..nd sel'ving it wi th the mein pE'.rt of the meal, or

using it in salad or as ~ dessert topped with strcwbcrry jam.
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1 By 1. !l~ lIbdgson, Superintendent
, Southeast ~erlment Station
t Uhi.ers~t1 ot Minnesota
1 Waseca, Minnesota
I------...-------....--..---

St. Valentine

I

1

I

I

I

I,
, I

IW~ baok when Grandpa. was a boy, this season of the ~·ea.r inspired romantic

swains to poetic effusions whtch were burning with fervor no matter how lacking in

rhythm, meter or original1ty~ Cute l~ttle cupids with bent bows and lace trimmed

edges cavorted around the important declarations which dealt largely \'!i th blue vio...

lets and naming red roses.

"Roses are red and violets blue,

tV fa! thful love is aJ.l for you, "

or

IINo heart will beat so true as mine

If you will be my Valentine" are examples of the

messages slyly placed in the box at school or sometimes even mailed at the post-

office if the lad had been exceptionally luck7 in earning more than the price of

the lovely ten"'centQr. Homemade copies of previous expressions of sentiment might

be permissible for the general run of girls, but the one bright star of the firma...

ment must have a store-bo~t vaJ.entine if :i,.t could bo arranged by careful planning

and hard labor.

!!hen there were the so-called "comics" which the tough boys sent to teacher

and to each other. "Your eyes are blue and nose is red, I love each hair on your

bald head. "They cost a penny each and we farm kids mostly oonsidered them an un-

. warranted waste of good money. My opinion on that subject bas not changed.

There was much axe! tement and blushes ~e common as effusive greetings of

sa.cQ1\~ine sweet~el' w~re exchanged ~d t;y;-eaaured. ![he boys 'fif)~e commonlr a. pit
~. , .t. . , . . ,. , :~ ',','

~e:f'aced and secretive about their 8el~tio:Q.8 or even over the whole thing, but
~ \M~e)
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the girls seemed to like it. 'Whether they appreciated the season and the senti-

ma!lts more than the boys, I wouldnIt GOW.

Nowadays. we occasionallY se'l valentines offered ¥tit ~;h.Q ~ store. but perhaps

they are only for the old f~~es. ~e modern tempo does~.t ~eem conducive to lace

bordered sentimentali ty. 0tl.tomar1ly in 1946. Jroung 1oc$invro" skids _,to a stop at

the curb and leans on ~e ho~n. V-hen the bobby soxer comes rur.ningat his insist-
"

ent demand, he greets her t\Rlderly. "Hi, ya, Bo.beJ Shake a -leg or the joint will be

boarded up before we get th~re.n Burnor permitted young m~ to guess that girls

wore liIabs--back in Grandpa l s d~.

Yes, women have changEld-insome wqs-but ~damentall;y tr..eytrejust about the

same. !Chey seem to prefer a lot of blarney and slfeet talk, even with occasional

beatings and hair pullings, to a dull, plodding ex1stence witb a tight~jawed man

even though he 1I18\Y provide well and be a sound citizen fin?nC1al.l.-1, Of course, she

might like to have 'both tte compliments and the comforts, but ~ah combinations are

rare in the male sex.

Still, men omd, if they \olould, just for one dq forget theiJ" ~deas that kind

acts are sufficient and la, a few honeyed ~ases on the line j·l",St to ,see how their

ladies would st8l1d the .-.hock. 1111 bet Grandma. would bust her belt if, -I should

start spouting, "~e rose 1s red, the violet blue, I like the hogs, ~~ut I love you, "

or "Accept these roses, red like wine, with all rr.r:! love, Your Val.entinth" She'd

probably smell of my "tireath and finding nothing beyond halitosis there, a~cuse me

of flirting with a strange gal. or at leas~ shenanigans of some sort•. I 11k~ the

idea. It will be fu.tl to guess which tuse she III blow first. If you see me h!gh

tailing ac;ross the south 40 tot1orrow, you'll know Grandma. didn't take it kindly.

-R. E. Hodgson, Superintend.e,nt
Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca

-- -.--------- ---e...II
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t ~OB HODGSON'S FARM ~~ t, ,
, By R. E. Hodgson. Su,erintendent •
I S~theast Experiment Station I
t . 't1nivers1ty of Minnesota I

I . Waseca, Minnesota I
, I

Plannip.g Ano ther Crop

As a general decides the disposition of his men and material before a battle,

so farm managers are busy mappiJlg the campaign for 1946. _~ has a different pro

blem, affected by many factors of vary1ng importance. The kind, ~ity and amount

of land, machinery and labor ava1lable, need for so11 conservation, rotation of

crops, fertilization, soil improvement, distribution of labor and a dozen other fac-

tors must be considered.

Then of cO'Ul"se tbe kind of markets and their distance from the farm are impor-

tant. ~e kind of number of livestock available, housing facilities and, last but

not least, a gu.ess at wbat prices will be wh.en products are rea~ to market, mst

all be fitted into the picture. Bu\Ving baby chicks in the spr:l,.ng involves only a

guess at the broiler market six weeks away or the egg mar~::et in sU: months to a

1ea.r. A feeder steer means guessing three months to a year ahead, wbile raising a

dai17 calf is risking expans1ve feed and labor against a posdble market two to

fi,ve years distant.

Jlbtcept for the new man just beginning. plans are largely influenced by exper- .

iance of former years, 'lhe type of farming, "!bether dairying, grain or hogs and

beef', will bave been prev:l.ously decided and equiJ;ment provided for such operations.

It i8 pretty expensive to change, once a basic plan bas been put in operation, but

there are O&8es where it hs,s been profitable to reorganize the wbole 'business, J}ven

follOWing the same general set~p, yee:r at.tar year. there is considerable room for

expanding th~s or reducing tnat enterprise as estimates i~d~cate po8e~ble ndvan

~e••
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On- t'ro:ms where dairying brings the moet important income, the prospects look

good and the main problems will center around getting a higher production if pos-

sible, or keeping up the present production with less labor or smaller cost. Bet-

tel' pastures, more protein feed or a more efficient milking routine might be worth

studying fOr the former, while culling low CO\'1S, water in the pasture, power barn

cleaners, feed carts or handier hay racks might affect the latter. There is hardly

So dairy farm in the United Sta.tes where labor cannot be saved by careful pln.n.11ing

of the "chore paths" to save travel and unneceUor'IJ burdens.

It is too late now to do ~ch about the size of the spring pig crop except to

bu1 or sell brood sows to adjust the probable size of the operation, Prospects

appear favorable in the price field, but the feed in sight will probably lim! t the

number of earl~r pigs which can be fed profitably. It IIla\V' be mighty hard to buy om:l

corn next June and July. Fewer BOWS, more pigs saved per 11tter and those fed out

quickly are achievements which pay well for planning and preparation.

Most farmers will 0.190 be scanning the papers to learn of new crops which pro-

mise better :rields or new practices which. may cut costs. Of course, the advance

notices for new varieties and the sales bUild"U,p on new equipment look good. !!hey

are intended to. The careful planner will weigh them with discretion and if some

new corn or oats appeal to hiIl1 he ~ try thea out on a small $cale. The man who

plants his whole COrn acreage to an unknown brand or number just because some sales-

man painted a 1'081' picture is likely to find himself looking through a hole in the

canvas next fn.l.l.

So it goes 011 every farm. There is the study of last year's figures, the

search for improvements, the determination to avoid last year's mistakes and an

xious questioning of the future. ~e effectiveness of present planning will all

show up in the 1946 income. I wish you all good luck and hope to fi~d a big chunk

of the same in my ow sook I1sxt 01u<11ltnd.B. I t :U. 11ee4 't.
.....R. !l,•. ~o4gsoh. ~$rlntend.el\;

~o\itn.al\ :Btxpe~b1~t Sthtl0n" \la"oEl.
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f ~ R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
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N'a.min~ the :Baby

,
•,
•,,
I

Only parents, uncles, aunts, cousins, brothers, sisters and grandparents can

understa,nd the deep study, the sharp partisanship and the real difficulty involved

in choosing an appropriate name for a new infant. It must be concise, euphonious,

apropos and of course have a significant meaning covering genealogy, inherited qua

l!ties and future hopes. It's astonishing ho'(l unreasonably stubborn other people

can become over ~ch a ~bject'

The same difficulty is experienced whether the child to be 11D.JDed is a precious

bundle from heaven or a new variety of grain developed by plan t 'breeders and ready

for release. You should hear the arguments when some 40 scientists try to select

a name fo~ a new variety of' oats! The blackboard is covered with words, e1ther

newly coined or common terms which are deemed significant. Advocates of this or

that selection support their contention with impassioned oratory which is cheered

by their friends and hissed by the opposition. It is usuallt about the only enter-

tainment and relaxation in a two-or three-~ conference.

~faklng a new variety of grain is a long and tedious process. It may be simply

a selection from an old variety, which is relatively easy but rather rare in these

dafs. Usually the men working a crop decide that something new is needed with cer-

tain definite characters. They survey all poosible existing material in se~ch of

rust resistance, earliness, otiff straw, hign yield, freedom from shattering or

whatever chara.oteristio.. they are after and plan a 01'011121« program which will per

mi t a ~eOOin,\)in&tf&t\ 81 ~be 8peoit10 Ohai'aa"$t!i ~"'i11'ed.

t~'bttl~~' \\ -l. a;I."'~y to ctO.,!~(l'~~~ith a lat. +~i~tr ~a ~B Mopt
;, '~

(More)
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some means to make the bloss'Oms on each mature at the same time. \'1ould you know

how to do that? ~ten before the florets to be crossed are ripe, one set. to be

used as the female. must have the male parts removed, which means microscopic mani-

pulatlon on living plant,s in the field. Later. pollen from the male parent is se

cured and car,efully spread on each stigma of the prepared flowers which are then

covered until maturity.

~at sounds like a lot of work vequiring considerable skill. but it's only a

start,_ Some of the~d-crossedflowers w11l produce seeds if the procedure has

been technically and biologically satisfactory. and some will probably be duds. Of

the seeds actually ma'tlll'od, sone or possibly all may refuse to g$minate and grow.

Perhaps the chrooosomes don't fit right and ar10tber crass will have to be tried.

but usually sufficient information is obtained before the cross is Dade to insure'

compatability.

Supposing some plants are produced from the crossed seeds_ ~ey will all be

alike !lIld show few differences. It's in the second genera.tion that, the neli recombi'"

nations begin to showup. but how ,are they to be spottedl Rust resistance doesn't

show unless thore is a good epidemic of rust to hit susceptible plnnts. Sometimes

it takes severa.l seasons to get just the right conditions to find out what the new

plants havo thl!.t l!lt'l\{ be valuable. Hundreds or even thousands of separate progenies

are developed from the few original seeds.

Now comes the job of selecttng the one best :Line out of all this materia.l. They

are stud~ed in the field. Mod in the laboratory. :Books are filled wi tIl notes and the

discarding continues. Perhaps after 10 :rears' work nothing is found which excels

varieties alread;y' available, so the wh0le business is thrown awP~ and a new start

m.'\de~ J3ut generally the plant breeder mows just what he is after and how to get it.

After 12 or 15 years, hi~ new production has been well tested ~d proved superior

to presEmt material, If it J:1oets with th~ approval of all the plant research group.

it is voted to incre~80 the va.riety for genera.l c\1str:Lbutio;1. 1'hon t.i.e baby ie
';" I

: t,

~~R, I~ a~dgson, SUper~ntQndent

Southeast Exper~ment St&tl~n, W~seaa
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:By R~ E~.Hodgso:l. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Universitj of Minnesota
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Georee Was a Hero

Recently some bright-eyed scholar in the East informed an anxious world he had

authentic records proving that George Washington swore and drank whiskey. He went

on to "debunk" any ideas of hero worShip which might have entered less sophistica

ted minds, by arguing that George was not always a gentleman (according to the wri-

ter's standards); therefore he could not be a hero.

This scholar intimated that because George \'Iashington had stumbled over a few

ordinary human weaknesses that he should no longer be held up as an example for the

younger generation or proudly acclaimed father of this country by patriotic Ameri-

cans. :Bu.shwaJ What makes a hero anyway? Is it that he has no human failings or

that he does something calling for courage, sagacity, wisdom or skill beyong the

ability or unselfishness displayed by us common folks?

\'Ie have an old wether goat in the pasture who has never taken a 4rink or said

a swear word in his life. So far as I know, he has ~ever committed a sin of any

sort, but 1s he a hero? His virtues are all negative. On the other hand I wouldn't

want to infer that swearing and drinking made George a nero. A lot ot men have

made a lifetime job of both vices without any benefit to themselves, the state or

the nation.

Some people spend so much energy looking for flaws and defects that they loso

sight of the picture as a whole. An old proverb says, "They can't see the forest'

because of the trees~ If It's like condemning a grand catJ:l,eeJ,ral because one brick

in ~ qbsqur~ corner has had a corner broken off.
.... ' 1

~? b~~l~1%\1 ~ ~l~ert 'bu:t \t ~8 u.nlm:pOJ~'~~~ to those who O~ 8.PFeo1ate beauty
. . '.' .... \. -'t' : "" ,
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and arCh~te~~~l tkili~
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Who can blame WaShington for being irritated beyond the point ot silence when

Congress seemed to be bucking his carefully laid plans, or when hi5 wooden peg,

used to replace a. miss1ngtootn, met a hunk of tough venison? Perhaps he turned

the air blue'. but he got. the job done when it was too big for anyone else to handle

and he didn l , t ask the Government to buy him some new store teeth, e~ there He did~

n t t even accept a saJ.aryo for his services.

I still regard George Washington as one of the world's greatest heroes and

think he set a standa,rd of conduct which every American should be taught to resp~ct

and revere.. As a farmer, general, president, statesman a."'1d man, he set standards

of achievement seldom approached by the !'Jillions who have lived in the nation he

helped to create. Never since has a man appeared who so excelled in such a variety

of endeavors.

Children often live in a re~~m of make-believe where heroes are perfect and

villains are entirely bad. As we grow older. it becotles ;·.:ore and nore apparent

that good has some bad pixed in and bad. is partly good, until we often stand con-

tused over where the difference begins. Fortunetely we fallible humans do not have

the final deoision to make, but if we had, it has alw~s seEJt1ed to me that honest,

unselfish effort to do the greatest good to our felloWT.len should outweigh miscella-

neoue llistakes, Shortcomings and back slidings.

I cant t soe tha.t a oan is great just because he does no' wrong, but great be-

cause of the good he does in spite of the wrong. It is much aore stilnulating to

Iiltudy and try to understand theblg, useful a.ccomplishments of our great men than

to hunt for imperfections which might bring theIl1 down nearer to our level. Great

ness is achieved by cJ,imbing. not by chopping down the ladder.

- ...R. E. ~odgson, Superintendent
Southeast Jxperlment Station. Waseca
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To all counties

With milk pricos at a hi&~ leyel, it will pay to pUGh milk production to the

limit this winter, says Cov.nty Agent _~ ' Fee~ing according to the

cow's production is the pest way to get this maximum production at the least cost r

It doesn't p~ to feed a poor cow at any time or a cow that has been fresh for

a long time as heavily as a good milker, s~s H. R. Searles, extension dairy spe-

cialist at University Farm. Unless Holsteins produce·, 20 pounds of milk per da~,

Brown Swiss or Shorthorns 18 pounds, Guernseys about 12 pounds, and Jerseys 10

pounds, they will need little or no grain if they are fed plenty of good legume hay.

High producing cows, however, need about half a pound of grain fcu- each pound

of milk over the above amounts.

If cows are being fed heavily on silage without a good legume hay, more grain

will be needed and the concentrate mixture must be higher in protein. About one

fourth or one fifth of the grain mixture will have to be made up of a high-protein

concentrate such as linseed, cottonseed, soybean, or corn gluten meals.

As a general rule one pound of grain to each 2-! to 3 pO'll.nds of Ti\ilk for tho

high testing breeds, Jerseys and Guernseys, and one pound of grain to 3 to 5 pounds

of milk for medium testing breeds is needed with low-protein rO\1ghage feeds.

Records of the Minnesota Dairy Herd Improvement Associations show that in 1945

12 dollars extra feed increased milk returns 68 dollars per year when fed to 300

pound producers as compared with 200 pound producers, Searles says, pointing out

that feeding better cows more p~s well.

Cooporative Extension wo'rk:~ Agrieult;'i;a~dHome Jilconol.dcs;- Un1vQ-raity of Minne
sota, Agrieult\U'~:b ~tshdon Service and U. S. ~d~afltli119nt of Agri01ll.w.re Cooperat
ing, Paul I~ M!11ar, Dir$dtp~. Publi!ha~ in furth_ranee of Agriou1~~1 ~tensi0n
Acts ot M~ 8 ana June 30. 1914. .
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To all counties

Minnesota corn growers who have to use shriveled seed this spring should get

their corn planters in tip-top shape to make use of the seed they have, says County

Agent _ Shriveled, small seed that germinates well in tests will

be satisfactory if the proper adjustments are made on the dorn planter.

To do a g~od job of planting with the smaller seed it will be necessary to use

planter plates with smaller openings than normal, says A. J. Schwantes, ahief of

agricultural engineering division, University Farm. Corn planter manufacturers

have a normal supply of plates available, but since tr.ere will be l!lore than the or-

dinary demand, new platos should be ordered early.

If possible, got seed the same size as in previous years so that the same

plates may be used. If it is nocessary to use smaller seed, the present plates

should be tested for accuracy with the new seed.

It is also important to check the v~~ves in the boot of the planter, Schwantes

says. Often they become rusty or wear and so function poorly causing improper rate

of seeding. Another essential part to check for woar or sticking is the knocker

for removing kernels from tho cells in the plnnter plates.

The clutch on the seed shaft should also be checked for wear and proper ,..Ld'"

jUs tment , Schwantes says.

For better yields and stands, County Agent _ c.dvises that

seed be bought early and be carefully tested for germination, that tho corn pl~~ter

be checked now and ne,... pla.tes be ordered early, if needed, and that the rn-te of

planting be increased for lower germinating seed.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agric~~fnl Exte~a1on Service And U. S. Dep~rt~ent of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E~ Miller, Dir,ector. Pu'blished in ~therMce of Agricultural Extension
Acta ot M~ 6, l:IDd June 30, 1914.
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To all COUD. ties

First aid to worn trouser cuffs will lengthen the life of men's suits, says

Alice Linn. extension clothing specialist at University Farm.

First step is to pick out the tacking at side of the cuff and rip open the

lower edge. says Miss Linn. Unfold the cuff and cut it exactly on the line of

wear, which is the lowest crease. If wear is apparent on the inside hem, trim so

you have a straight edge. Seam the piece that was cut off back to the pants leg,

with the right sides of the material together making a very narrow seam. Then

press both sides of the seam toward the facing.

Next step is to fold the cuff back in place and baste so the new seam line

will be just inside the trouser leg. After pressing to sharpen the creases. turn

down the cuff and stitch by machine on the facing side next to the new seam line.

To hold the top edge in place, machine stitch again, since hand stitching will wear

out too quickly. Last step is to turn the cuffs up and tack them at the sides. If

the taCking is done by hand. it should be done from the inside.

CooperativQ ~tension Work in Agriculturo an4 Homo Econouics. University of Mi~~e
sota, ~~~~tural'~tensi~nServicQ nnd U. S. Vop~t~ent of AgriaulVUr6 Cooperat
illg, Pa:ql il. Miller,' Director. Publisbed in f~thoranoe of Agr1culwra.l Extension
Acts of "'Mal 8 and J~e' 3q; 1914. . .
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To all cou.nties

Stressing the shortage in supply of industrial fats and oils, extension nutri-

tionists at University Farm today urged county families to continue

salvage of waste fats. Fats are needed in the manufacture of soap and in the pro-

duction of insecticides, paint, leather, tires and other products.

Over one-half billion pounds of used fats were collected from homemakers from

allover the country in the first three years of the fat salvage program. Homema-

kers in both city and country pore being asked to continue this program of saving

fats and delivering them promptly to collection depots. Farm people cml help by

rendering and turning in every scrap of lard and tallow that might otherwise go to

waste in butchering e~d ~xring meats.

Waste fats will be paid for at the rate of 4 cents 0, }ound. Every butcher

shop is a fat collection agency.

Cooperative ~t~ns;on Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agriaqltural ~~en.s10n Servio~ ~d U. S. Dep~tment of Agr1PU1~e Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, .Dir,eatol·. Publ1rmed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of~ 8 and June 30, 1914~ , .
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Immediate release

Daily papers

Preservation of Minnesota fruits and vegetables will be one

of the featured sUbjects a.t the annual Horticulture short course to

be held March 21~22 at University Farm, J. o. Christianson, director

of agricultural short courses, announced today,

Troy M. Currence, associate professor of Horticulture, is in

charge of program arran~ements. The course will include separate

instruction in fruits, vegetables, and ornamental plants, Currence

says.

A2891-HS
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Immedi&te release

Alvin F. Sellers, instructor of Veterinary Medicine, has re~

joined the staff of the Division of Veterinary Medicine at University

Farm after nearly four years' in the army including 32 months overseas.

Dr. Sellers was awarded six campai~n stars for action in

North Africa, Italy, France, and Germany~ In Africa and Italy Dr.

Sellers was attached to 5th Arlrry headquarters with the medical

laboratory as Veterinary officer. As a member of the 7th Army in

France and Germany, he was head of the Bacteriolo,!y department of

the Medical laboratory as a major.

A2892-ES
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Immediate release

Robert Janachovsky, 16-year-old Redwood county boy, has been

named state 4-H club corn champion for 1945, A. J. Kittleson, state

club leader, announced today.

Selected as district champions were Donovan Dickie, St. Peter,

Nicollet county, southern district; Charles Gustafson, Blomkest,

Kandiyohi county, central district; and Donald Miller, Crookston, Polk

county, northern district.

As state champion, Janachovsky will receive a $50 bond.

District champions will be givon ~~25 bonds. Awards are bt,sed on the

size of the contestant's project, yield per acre, exhibit at a local

or county event and record kept on the project.

A2893 ..J:S
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Immediate release

"PotEet 0 product ion is rar,idly be coming cOIYl!!1ercial 1z eel an(':' me chan-

ized in line with the trend trJroufhout agriculture,lI declared Dr. P.

oJ. Findlen, U. S. Department of Agriculture, E',t the opening meeting of

the ~annesota Pot8.to };iarlceting Clinic held at University F8.rm, Jam.l&ry

29. The clinic, the first of its Idnd in the Northwest, was colled to

discuss the problems Minnesot£~ pots.to c;rowers face competinG on the

n8.tional market.

"Production is beine:; concentrated," Fine len emphasized, "in a.recs

where yields r:cre good &nd quality hirh. In orde2 for l~innesota to com'"

pete on tb.e national market it should adjust itself to this trend by

producing in higher yielding areas on soils adapted to potatoes. Kin-

nesota pot-ato growers will need to opero.te unlts large enourch to t&l<::e

adv&ntaE.:e of mecbf.nized equipment." Since 1914 per capita pot£'cto con"

surnption has fallen from 185 pounds to less than 130 pounds, Dr.

Findlen pointed out,

DiSS8.tisfEiction with lannesotc. pot8toes on the ;)2.rt of consumer

housewives 8.nd restaurant and hotel users Wf.S voiced by L~rs. Lest,sr

Scheffer, l,':inneapo lis, fend !VIa tthew Berl1(Ol t slcy J Radisson hote 1 chef.

Mrs. Sche.ffer said it is difficult to find :"ood locnlly grown pot2.toes

in stores in the stEte, thoun;h r,Iinnesotc r8n]~s hi[;h in potato product-

ion. Both criticized Minnesota potctoes because they ere pl~croon the

marbst dirty, irregulcr in size and often bruised, but sugGested that
if they were clesned and graded as to size and variety, there would be
a big dems.nd for them. Bern8tsky pr£...lsed ccrtc..i!J vr.rieties of Minne
sots. potatoes but emphElsized the responsibility of scientists, re
secrch workers and dealers in m2king these potatoes kno~~ to the pub
lic end corr.mercial users.

Isabel Noble, associc..te professor of home econo!Y!ics o.t the Unlver
sity of 1';inne sot a., rep or ted thct the food re 8es-rcb. 8 ,::c tion is tc st lng
Minnesotc~ potatoes for qualities thG.t r;o into IC, good boiled or baked
poto.to.

A2894-JB'::HS
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Inunediate release

Dr. J. L. Morrill, president of the University of Minnesota, will

address the openinr session of the School of Agriculture's annual mid

winter homecoming celebration at noon Saturday, February 2, at Univer

sity Farm. The school will hold :Lts 54th annual track and field meet

as part of the celebratio~ announced J. O. Christianson, sup~rintendent,

of the School of Agriculture,

The track and field meet, with 1'1 special events sched"lir.led, will

open at 2 o'clock in the gymnasium. Participants hope to shatter

school records that have stood as long as 23 years.

The evening program wi 11 open wi th a r.;irl~ t, basket~)a11 game be-

tween the alumni 8. nd the school, follov!ed by a men I s game. Highlight

of the evening will be the annue1 midwinter homeeomins dance in the

gymnasium.

Students in charge of arrangements for the dance include Donald

Gewecke, Jasper; Kenneth Havemeier, Gibbon; Vernice House, St. Charles;

Robert l~artinson, Paynesville; Hnd Mary Schil tgen, L&ke Elmo.

Hosts and hostesses ere: Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Christianson, Mr.

end Mrs. Carl Borgeson, Mr. W. H. Dankers, Kiss Merie Eibner, Mr. and

Mrs. rvar G1emming, lass Johanna Hognason, Mr. m d Era. Thomas Lari-

more, Miss Laura I'llatson, Mr. md }:rs. J. M. MacGregol"', Mr. and }:!rs.

Ralph Nichols, tIro and Urs. Trumr.n Nodland, and fEr. and !.lrs. J. A.

Nowotny.

A2895-HS



A good time to prune apple trees is during February ~nd E&rch

before growth begins, accordinr, to T. S. Weir" horticulturist at Uni-

,
r

~.

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
Jr.nuary 31" 1946

Daily p&pers

I~~ediate release

versity Farm.

Young trees need only enough trimmine- to give them a good frame-

work" Weir says. USUE-lly only one or two side branches or scaffolds

can be selected the first year. The lowest branch should be 2 to 3

feet from the ground and higher brunches 6 to 12 inches 8pcrt sps.ced

around the tree.

Only one leader or upri0ht br£cnch should be per'mitted. More tha,n

one leader may result in a wer.k crotch that will break under 8. heavy

crop. If more than one has developed for several years the extra

leaders should be cutoff above an· au tW8.rd growing branch~

After the first three or four years very little pruning is

necessary, Weak growth, water sprouts" and all dead or broken bran-

ches shot~ld be removed. If side bre.nches arc too crowded, one or two

may be cut off unless a too large wound is left.

Pruning badly neglected trees should "Je spread over two or three

yee.rs. Severe thinning may result in wr-.ter sprouts e,nd thus invite

fire b1icht.

The best tool for pruning is 8. good pruning shear, but a sharp

knife for smell cuts and a carpenter's saw for Itrser cuts will do the

job. In cutting be sure not to leave stubs, Weir warns. Smell wounds

don't need treatment" but those over two inches should bo shellacked

or treated with an asphalt compo~~d.

For further informction see Extension Folder 129, "Pruning the

Apple Tree, II wr-..lcn can be obtc.inod from +ocal county c.gcnts or from

thcBul+etin Room, University Farm~ St. Paul 8 4 Mlnnesot~
~

A2896 ..HS
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Immediate release

Minnesota is doing 8 good job of producin~ but a very poor job of

marketing potatoes. That's the conclusion reach0d nt the first Min-

nesota Potato marketing clinic hold at University Farm, January 29-30.

D. C. Dvore,cek, extension mcrkGtinE" specirlist c.t Urdverslty Farm,

was named chairman of a special co~mittee to consider measures for

improving marketing of Minnesotu potatoes and to sUGsest future action

to Minnesota producers.

The housewife likes the qUD.lity of the rlinU3sotn potato, but she

definitely does not like their lnck of eye nppeal and the condition in

which they ere sold at the store, the clinic reve£tled. She is willing

to pay moro for outstate potatoes rather then buy ungreded, dirty end

bruised loccl products.

Many statGs £ore using their cull potGtoes for profit&.ble "by-

products, Lee T. Smith, Eastern Region~l Lnboratori0s, U. S. Department

of Agriculture, pointed out at tho clinic. Commorcial usos, such as

potato starch, depend upon h8ving 8. constant sur~ly available at low

cost, he o.dded.

Progress 1ms been m[~de in dcveloplng new high yiolding vnrieties

suitable for table stock, such as Minnesota 47, nccording to F. A.

Krantz, professor of horticulture nt University Farm.

Besidos Dvoracek, other members of the committee include Earl F.

Altnow, St. Paul; H. R. Foster, Minneapolis; Dr. Jnno LelehBonring,

professor of Home Economics, Univ8rsity Farm; A. R. Nissen, st. Paul;

O. J. Odegard, Princeton; Harold S. Pederson, Hennepin county agric-

ulturQl agQnt. Minneapolis, R, O. Rose, extension plant patholOGist,
,

UnivQ~s1~~ Farmi ahd,Mrs~ A. Mt Satterlee. mcnagcr of dohsUme~ In-
'. I,t:. .i ~ ,[': _I

ts~eats of M1hheapolis~
r AS897 MHS



tender and then surrounded with [; hot cheoso seuce.

Make winter meals interesting by verying tho vegetables you serve,

C;iv'3 variety to family me8.1s, thss HobLrt ss.ys, nnd 'Points out that

Immediate rele8se

Daily papers

flower, with a fow of the 8m&11 green leaves lefe on it, cooked until

there is both eye 2nd E:.ppeti te ['.ppe[,l in [c Cr08.my white head of cEuli-

is the advice of Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at University

Farm, to homemakers. C8ulif'10wer is one of' the vegetable s the twill

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
January 31, 1946

Tough leaves should be tri~~ed off and the cauliflowor washed

thoroughly, then n few clusters brolcen off to serve raw. For cooking,

the head may be loft whole or broken into clusters. Clusters roquire

from 8 to 15 minutes to cook; a ".:hole head, 20 to 30 minutos. Via tor

should be 1irhtly so..lted [.nd boiling, before ndding the vegete.b1e.

Cook until just tender when piorced with E:. forl{. Avoid ovorcooking,

which mal{es cauliflower dGI'k, stI'onr -flavor'3d o.nd mushy.

Becr.use it brer.ks easily, thG c['cUliflo':I'sr should be lifted from

tho l{ottle cere fully. Serve immcdir: t ely ,;vi th 8. chcc so SG.ucc made by

addine: ono-half to one cup of grr:tcd chces(~ to white SC.nce just before

removinG it from the hoat.

A2898-JB
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Special to the PARMER

Put a circle on your chick calendar tor March 15 or April 15.
Thoae date. .hould be the deadline. for bUling chick....arl,. .arch

tor heavies and early April for Leghorns. Chick. atarted early

will be producing more when price, are be.t, and earlybroilera

will be ready In June betore poultry meat pric•• tumble.--H. 1. Sloan

tate winter i, a good time to prune apple tre•• but don't

oYerdo it. Young tree. need jUlt enough trimmIng to giv. them.

good ht*mework inoluding onl,. one leader or upright branch. On

older tree. weak growth, water .prout., Bnd all dead or broken

branches .hould be r ••oYed. For badly negleoted tree., pruning

.hould be spread oyer 2 or ~ rear.. For further information writ.

tor Extension Folder 129, "Pruning the Apple Tree,· tram the

Bulle'in Room, Univer.ity Farm, st. Paul 8.--T. S••elr

,oor haying weather last summer may be the oaua. of the aickly

oal"•• born thia winter. A oow red on poor grade hay may exhauat

her ahare ot Vitamin A, and a. a relult her calt may be .ickly and

n.ed the yitamjn added to her ration. Suoh oal"e. should be ted a

Vitamln A and D tiah liver oil or concentrate trom the da,. of birth

until the,. are 81x week. old. Vitamin A ,hould be ted d1rect to

t~ oalt and never with grain or m11k.--T. W. Gulliokson

Wow'. the time to get eleotrio pig brooder, and other .quipment

read,. tor early epring farrowing. Check breeding date. clo,el,. 80

that eyerything i8 ready for the sow when her time oomea, Guard

rail, built with "2x4 ft or "2x6"'1 plaoed 8 or 10 inch•• above the

floor and away from the wall will save many young pigs f'rom being

oPUlhed.--H. G. Zavoral
--._---._--------------~~<--,,,----



It you have to use shrlvelled seed th1s .prlng, be prepared.

Ch.ck y~r corn planter now. Slnce It may be nec••••rr to us.

planter plates wlth .maller openlngs than usual, try out your

,.ed on Tour present plat ea. Although there ls • normal supply

.. plat•• available, the demand wlll be greater 80 o~d.r early and

be wure. Other parte of the planter should b. c~ak.d tor wear or

met. Among thea. are the valve. 1n the boot ot the plaftter, the.
knocker tor removlng kern.l. from planter plate cella, and the clutoh

1n the •••d abatt. --A. J. Sch.ant•••

The .ealon Is at hand to order frult tre•• and bePP1 plantae

In ordering fruit treea be lure to choo•• varietl•• adapted to your

are.. It In doubt, consult lOur county agrlcultural a~ent .1 to

the be.t varieties. Adapted varletiel muet be grown on hardy root

.tocks, and tor thls realon It is generally sat••t to order trom

northern nur.eri'I.--Leon Sn}der

***..
If t ••d 18 short It 11 b•• t to take It a••y from OOWI that are

down in their m1lk from long m1l1dng. With plenty ot legume ha7

Rollt.tn. produoing 20 pounds or milk dally, Brown S.188 or Short

horns 1S pound., Guernsey_ 12 pounds, end Jer••,._ 10 pounds need

l1ttle or no grain. Higher producing cowa, however, need a halt

pound or grain tor each pound of milk over thee. amounta. Itcowe

must get along on 81lage or poor hay, more graln and a higher protein

~onoentr.t. mixture 1s needed. One pound of grain to 21 to 3 pounds

of milk tor high testing breeds and ~ to 5 poundl for medium t.sting

breede 18 a good general rule.--H. R. Searle.
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SPECIAL RELEASE

Death came Saturday afternoon, February 2, to Forrest R. Immer,

46, distinguished plant breeder and associate director of the Univer-

sity of Tlirmesota AgricUltural Experiment Station. Dr. Immer held a

number of positions of importance in national and regional research

programs and remained active up to a few hours before his passing.

Funeral services (will be - were) held Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the

chapel of Sunset Wemorial Park in 1Iinneapolis. Dr. Ilnmer is survived

by his widow, Myrtle Imi"ner, and one daughter, Ruth Ann.

Although most of his life had been spent in stud;r, teaching and

directins research at the University of Minnes,ota, Dr. Immer took time

out in 1944 for special duty in 3nrland as operations analyist with

the Eishth Air Force. Assi~ned to the Operations Analysis Section

whose duty it was to analyze bo~bing operations and improve bombing

accuracy, he served during the air war in Europe and received citations

from General H. H. Arnold and Lieutenant General J. E. Doolittle for

exemplary service~

Professor Immer returned to his post at University Farm in

Noveml)er 1944, and plun(;sd ir,Imedia tely into the work of fitting the re-

search at l'innesota and other universities to the needs of agriculture

durinG the pos twar period. He 'Nas given the important pas ts of chair"

man, North Central Regional Directors, Farm Structures Committee;

c:?-airman, Association of Land Grant Colleges Committee on Farm struct

ures Legislative Bill; c~airman, North Central Regional Directors,

Poultry Breeding Co~mitteo; and member of the crops scction of the

American Society of Agronomy.

30rn at Sponcer, IoV/G., JUly 18, 1899, Forrest R. Irrnner moved

with his fe.mily to a farm near Jeffers, Minnesota, v!11ilo he was a

small bo~r. He received his hi~;h school diploma at "rlindom in 1917 and
(more)
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spent 8. fev; Ii10nths in service durinr: the first VTorld war before going

on to complete his education at the University of Minnesota. Ee re

ceived his B. S. degree in 1924, his M. S. in 1925 and his Ph. D. in

1927. Eo was Caleb Dorr Fellow in the Graduate School, 1926-27.

&~cellcnt work in his plant breeding studies led to appointment

as 8. follow of the National Research Council in 1930-31. He spent

the time in England and Sweden, studyine statistics at the Rothamsted

Experiment Station, England, and plant breeding at the Svalof Plant

BrcGding Station, Sweden.

His advancement at the University of Minnesota was rapid. He

was made instructor in 1924, associate geneticist in 1931, associate

professor in 1935, and full professor in 1937. In 1941 he was appoint

ed to the important post of associate director of tho Agricultural

Experiment Station, succeedin~ Dr. Clyde H. Bailey who became dean

and director.

Dr. Immer's research has beon largely in plant breeding, with

special stress on statistical analysis of rosearch results. His work

has thrown now li,~ht on Minnesota grains, thoir disease rosistc.nce,

quality, yiold end other features. Growing out of his work have heen

51 publications, most of them in sci:mtific journals. Ho is ~mthor

wi th Dr. E. Ie. Hayes of ~. standard textbook, "Methods of Plc.nt Breod

ing, \I published in 1942 by riIcGraw-Hill.

AmonG the societies that have honored Dr. Immer with membership

are Alpha Zeta, Gamma Sigma Delta, Sigma Xi, Gamma Alpha, American

Society of Agronomy, Amorico.n AssociDticn for the Advancement of

Science (fellovJ), Genetics Society of Amcric2" Minnesota Academy of

Science and the American Statistical Association,

A2899-PCJ
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I'.Ii:!:ll'1osotc cornr:rOW3rs who must usc shri vellod s'3ccl this spring

cQn insure themselves botter stands by puttin~ their corn planters in

tip-top shcp(~ now. Tests hr.ve shovm thct shriv'311od, smell seed tlu:'.t

g~rminatos wall in tosts will be s~tisfnctory if proper adjustments

are r.~d0 in the corn plGnter.

To do a good job of plantin~ with tho smaller sood it will bo

n8c0ss£~ry to use pl[.nt'3r plotes with smaller openinc-s thE-.n usuel,

acc ordinc to A. J. Schv,'r..nte s, chief of the E: gri cul tural enginoering

division, University Fr..rm.

Present plc tos shc'uld ';)0 cnr()fully checked for accur&cy with

nov:, smeller soed before new plE'ctes are ordered becD.use supplies nre

short.

Thoro e.re S overal oth:r pl8.ntGr pe rta that should be carefully

chc cked cspe cit: lly for weer ~j-"c~ rus t, S&ys SCh1Jlle.nt os. The so include

the valves in tho boot of tho plc.ntcr, the knocker for rGmovine the

kornols from the cells of the plc.t'3s, end tho clutch of tho soed shc,ft.

UnivGrsi ty ferm c.gronomis ts [.nd engineers, s (;0kin~~ to me Gt the

corn situ~tion, odvise thct corn scod be bou~ht e&rly end be carefully

tested for germ.in:...... tion, the-t tho corn plf'ntcr be checked Dl1d ne\".' plE,tes

be ordorod l if nocessary, and thut the rete of plantinz be incro~sed

A2900-HS
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Dc..ily pc:'pors

Iw~odiate release

Seed treatment will pay 6ividcnds in better stends and higher

yields this year, says R. C. Rose, extension plant pathologist ~t

University Ferm, urging every grain grower to tr0~t his grein. It is

ospuciE.l1y importcnt to tre8.t wheat s8ed because tasts l:'L.Vc Indicc..ted

thct wheCi.t gorminc tion will be very low this spring.

In tasts made by Exporimsnt Stations in grain growing states,

vrho£.t yields \'Jere incroased 10 per cent [.nd Oll t yiulds 8 p0r cent

over a four-YG~r period by sGed trentment. Other incrc~ses in yiolds

were barley, 5.4 p'Jr cent in f1 va 7te[~rs; flex 5.3 in tr...rec years; cnd

corn 8.5 POl" cent in seven yoers.

For treat inr [,t home, Rose recommends using onG-helf ounce of

Cerosc:.n to r:. bushel of cererl crain. Trec.t only [tS much soed as noed-

ed bec[\uso, once trcr,tod, seed cc.nnot be USEJd for feed. To got dust

and grain thoroughly mixed, a ~nchlno is necessary, Rose says.

Beice-use th.3 dust is poisonous, propsr proa r,utions sl1.ould be

taken to &void brecthin[ it. It is best to work out of doors or in n

woll vontilc.tod room f-lnd to crtch the s0c:d in sl1cl;::s to }r.oep tho dust

from 3cttinc in tho air.

D5_r·:;ctions for making 2~ seed trct?,t3r f. thorne r.re eiven in Ex-

tension Folder 118, "The Minncsotc. Seed GrE'~inTrec.tcr," 8.vc.ilablo

fron the Bulle tin Room, Univers i ty Fc.rr.l, St. Peul 8 or from loc Ll

count~j [',gonts.

A2901-H,s -
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To all counties

Difficulties homemakers have experienced in sewing r~on jersey can be elimi-

nated if a few simple rules are followed in handling the material, says Alice Linn,

extension clothing specialist at University Farm.

To prevent edges from rolling. lay the pattern on the wrong side of the mat-

erial. After the garment is cut, machine stitch around neck edges, armholes and

bias or curved sections to prevent stretching. In stitching on r~on jersey it

is important to use a very fine. needle, a medium long stitch lmd loose tension.

As stitching is done, be sure to lift up any bulk of material so its weight will

not pull on the semu, Miss Linn warns. Zipper plackets and openings for button-

holes, hooks and eyes or snap fasteners should be reinforced with a muslin inter-

In handling rayon jersey, keep it on a long, flat gurface to prevent stretch-

ing out of shape. When pressing, lift up the iron and place it on the material

instead of pushing the iron ~cross the. surface. Avoid uneven pressure. Very

little l)ressing is needed for jersey fabr:i.cs except D.t the hemline Md seams.

CooperntivG ~~tension Work in Agri~lture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service ~nd U, S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtheranoe of Agricul.tWal Extension
Acts of M~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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St. Paul 8 Minnesota
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To all counties

Nowts the time to get electric pig brooders and other equipment ready for

early spring farrowing, says County Agent • Breeding dates should

be checked closely so that everything is ready for the sow when farrowing time

arrives.

To protect the young pigs from being crushed, it is a good idea to build guard

rails or fenders on at least two sides of the pen, says H. G. Zavoral, extension

animal husbandman at University Farm. The rails can be built with 2x4'sor 2x6's

placed 8 or 10 inches above the floor and aw~ from the "Jall. If the guard rails

are removed after farrOWing, they can be used year after year.

Zavoral sugg~sts that sows be allowed to get used to their new quarters be-

forO.farrowing. Pens should be cleaned and disinfected with hot lye water before

the sow enters the pen, and a small amoun t of bedding should be placed in the pen

at farrowing time. Too much bedding may soother the pigs.

For a few days before the pigs are born, a limited feed of one half bran and

one half oats is a good feed. A handful of oil meal will help regulate the bowels~

Just before farrowing, sows should be washed, especially their sides and

udder, with warm, soapy water to rid the mcin of disease germs and parasito eggs.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Sorvice and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
in~., Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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February 5 1946

To all counties
Use if sui table

of the
(name~-

pionship in the _

4-H Club, who recently won cham-

county 4-H and rural youth public speaking

In addition to•

will be represented in the
(hour)

at

(naoes of cOUllties)

contest, will take part in the district competition to be held in ~__-. _
(place)

Participants in the district contest will broadcast

district event.

on ~_-:- •
(date)

their speeches over -..,..---------r
(radio station)

county,

of the _Runner-up in the county contest ",·as _~_-.__
(na.11e)

club. First ~ld second-place winners in the county competition receive cash

awards of $5 and $2.50, respectively.

Wi~er in the district contest will receive a cash prize of $20 and a trans-

portationwpaid trip to the Twin cities to compete with other district champions

in the state contest on l1art.:h 9. Trip and cash awards totalling over $1000 will

be made to county, district and state winners by the l'JIinnesota Jewish Council.

Subject of this year's radio speaking contest is "How Can I Better Serve as

a World Citizen. fI The statewide event is being sponsored for the fourth year by

the Minnesota Aericultural Extension Service in cooperation with the Minnesota

Je\'/ish Council.

Cooperative Extensi~n Work in AgricultUre and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperath

ing , Paul E. Miller, Director. Publishe~ in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

March 15 and April 15 should be the deadline dat9s on every poultry raiser's

chick calendar, according to O~unty Agent For highest re-

turns, chicks of the heavier breeds should be started by early ~mrch and leghorns

not later than early April so that they have time to mature and start laying full

size eggs in tile fall when egg prices are best.

Th.1.ying chicks early is only the first step toward better paul tr;.r returns,

according to Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm. ~·ing

good chicks is just as important. Chicks ~roduced by hatcheries under official

supervision satisfy both of these requirements.

~11y hatcherios producin& under this supervision can sell under official

grades. Practical breeding grades for farm flock owners to buy are ~innesotaU.S.

~roved and Minnesota U. S. Certified.

Hatcheries can and do conduct improvement work without official supervision.

If a flock owner buys close to home, he can safely buy from suclt hatcheries.when

his and his neighbor's ex'perience indicates that the stock gives consistently

good results.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. Universit~ of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in further~ce of Agricultural Extension
Acts of V~· 8 and Juno 30, 1914.
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Daily papors

Immcdi2to rolG&se

Load poisoning has ~~s.d mEny cattle d•• ths that have bean

blamod to other ceusos or to diseese , eccordin~ to W. L. Boyd, chier

or the Division or Veterimry l,'edicine et University Frrm. !lords heve

eVen beon vaccinated ror hemorrhr~ic septicemic when lead poisoning
h&s boon th<3 causo of' tho troub10.

Cows 'nd c<lvos seem to creve white le'd. Th"y will lick

paint con ta ining it rrom bUildIngs , re!lC • s , s k 11S f,nd 0 VOn edvort Ising

signs In thoIr pcsture s • Otl1er s ource SEre old ptlnt C'DS, dis cErdod

lumps or whit. ICEd, drHtinr, spray rrom sprey guns, ond 1e.cd r.rsonete
in~octicido spr~ys fUlling. on gress.

Coopcrc,tl.ng with Dr. Boyd in tho le',d poisoning invostigations

were R. Fensterme.chcr, B. S. Pomoroy end M. !l. Roepke, ell rrom

University Farm. TheIr rindinfs were reported in c lnte issue or
the Journ"l or tho AmcrIercn Vctorinrry r.ssocietion.

A2903-HS
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Df.cily pc.pors

ITIunodiate release

St~.rting chicks sJrly is thJ most profitr,blo wc.y to hc~vo the

flock reedy for production in triO f~cll when prices [ire b\Jst, 8£'.yS

CorD. Cooke, extension poultry specie list ~t University Farm. Chicks

of the hoc.vier broods should '0<;; stcrted by ef'.rly r.':c'.rch ['.nd leghorns

not l~tor than ourly April.

Buying chic' 0 eurly is only the first stop toward bettor poult~

returns. Buying good chicks is just 1.8 importent. No longer is i.t

necesscry to buy blindly so13y on the;) basis of colorful c.dvortising,

Miss Cooke seys.

Chick production hns bGcn s tcndr.rdized under ste L3 Gnd DL tionc 1

suporvision, cnd m~ny Vinncsot~ h[tcheri0s opcrrtc under thisalpcr~

vision~ Only these hatcheries c~n sell under officie,l erc.dcs.

Prcct:Lcc:.l brcodlng grf:des for f~'.rm flock owners to bU"JT ~'ro ILinnesotCl

u. S. Approved [end Minno sotr. U. S. Oertified.

Hctcherios cen cnd do conduct improvement work without officir.l

supJrvision. If c. flock owner bU~TS closs to home, h8 c;:.n sf.fely bUy

from such h[~tchGrios when his c.nd his neighbors' expcr:L:mco indicctes

thc:.t tho stock gives consistently good results.

A2904-ES



News Bureku bally papers
University Farm
St~ Paul 8, Minnesota Immediate release
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The returnin-r vet or t~.:e older 4-H boy who is short on capital

and his father ,,'\'ho is short. on ,farm he lp can <""ive each. othe.r a lift by

making a workable father-sop farm business agreement, says J. B,

McNulty, extension farm management specia:tlat at University Farm,

Sharinf! the fa.rm management, expenses and inC0!11e prepare s the

young me.n for the future. And it also may "'ive the older farn'-er a

chance to postpone retirement and limit himself to less strenuous work

and m2.nazement.

The farm mus t be 1s.rg8 enour"h to support two families, 1CdJu1ty

warns, before a father-son partnership will work. Often, however, the

added help will make it possiole to increase income by farming more

land or "'.Jy farmin':, ~ )re inteasively.

Setting up good fFrm accounts and a written agreement are the

first steps in establishln: a Sll.cc.0ssful partnership, LicNulty suggests'

two types of agreements that mi'?ht be made. Under the first, the son

contri"butes his share of the labor and management only, The father

contributes the real as ta te, personal property &.nd bis share of labor

and management. Returns are 8djusted to each person's contribution,

Under the seond, th;.~ son contributes one half of the porsonal.

farm property such as livestock, feed, ~achlnery, and movable equip·

ment.. The fE-ther contributes tbo real estate and one r,S.lf of the

personal farm property. Both contribute labor 8nd mcnagc.ment. After

the fathor has received his "rent" the net incom8 could be shr~rGd on a

50 ...50 basis,

.',' Ful:10xplanation of those t':lO agreements, as weli a,~ tips on
malc1~g 'i:)\lrtn;3rship arr8.ncem,;nts, is 2'iv~n in Extension .Bui~'0tln 2~18
)\~«t:m,.B1+sinGss Agro':;;;;.ents for Fathor and Son." C0pi0~ X'1'8.'Y','Q·:q".?~~tqinLJd
ifltom your local COl:~,t JT f ron t or fror~ the Bulletin Room, Univera 1ty
Farm, St" Paul 8, !,:inne sOtE;.

A2902-!-IS
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St. P~ul 8, Minnesot~

Fobruary 7, 1946

Dr.ily pcpors

Im:mcdic.te rele[~sc

World citizenship will be discuSS3d by 4-H club End Rural Youth

m::nribers in 80 1Jinnosotr. counties [13 thoy t[j{O pc~t this month in con

tests to determine county winners in tl"'o cnnuf.l sts.tewidc 4 ..H end

rurr.l youth rc.dio spenking event. V'..st YC;f<r norc them 500 boys end

girls p~rticipc.tod in the contests.

Following soloction of county chempions, district contests will

be hold botWG3n Febru[~ry 22 [,nd ~,=[rch 2, A. J. Kittleson, stc.te club

lcr.der, c.nnounced todcy. Fifteen redio strtions throughout Minnesota

will broadcc.st speeches of the county winners. to select the district

chc.rnpions. The district contests will be bror,dccst from Duluth,

Februc.ry 22; Hibbing, Sioux Fells Gnd ~inne~polis, Februnry 23;

Rochester c.nd University F'r.rm, Fobruc.ry 25; Alb,;rt Lee., Februc'.ry 26;

Moorhec.d, March 1; Fergus Falls, Willmc.r, St. Cloud, Mnnkc.to end St.

Pc,ul, tT.C.rch 2. District chc.mpions will receive [: cc.sh prizo of ~~20

[~nd c.. trCcnsportc. ti on-p£. id trip to the Twin Ci tios to compete for the

stnte chnmpionship on Mr.rcn 9.
-

"How Cc.n I Bottor Serve e.s c World Citizen" is the subject of

this year's rndio sparking contest, which is being sponsored for the

fourth yeer by the Ninnesotc. Agriculturel Extonsion Service in cooper-

E'.tion witt the Min:n::3sotn Jewish Council. The council is :providing

trip [,nd cc,sh cwc.rds totc.llinS over ~~1000 to be mCcdo to county,

district end ste.te winners.

A2905-JB
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To 0.11 counties

Modern, practical wo.ter systems will occupy a top spot in the farm family's

postwar building plans, according to County Agent --------_. Boforo tho

~lo.ter system and sewage disposal system is installed, however, the job should be

carefully planned wi th an eye to the future.

No matter where the water is obtained. the supply should be pure, dependable

and large enough. to pl'ovide "rater for all farm uses, says Dennis H~ :Ryan, agricul-

tural extension engineer at University Farm, It is also important that the supple

is at least 100 feet away from any contaminating sources.

:Ryan warns against buying a pump on the basis of the amount of water now car-

ried by hand. The water needs of the family when new and modern conveniences are

addod and the number and kind of livestock in future farm operations should be

carefully considered.

One of the most important foaturosof an effective sewage disposal system on

the farm is the septic tank, Ryan says. It is important that the tDnk is large

enough, that it is built of durable material, and that there is sufficient absorp-

tion area nearby.

New Extension Bulletin 247 "Water Systems and Sewage Disposal on the Farm"

discusses pump and storage tank selection, pipe layout in farm houses, and construc-

tion of a good sewage system. Sixteen detailed plans are included in the bullotin.

Copies m~ be obtained from the county extension office or OW writing to the Bul-

letin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 8, Minnesota

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agriculturn~ Extension Service and U. S. :OoPE\.Ttment of ,A.gricul ture Cooperat
ing, raul E. Miller. Director. PubliBhed in furtherance of Agricu~tura1 Extension
Acts of Mo.y 8 anq. June 30, 1914. ..



News :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
February 11 1946

To all countien

If soft corn is left in the crib this spring, it may spoil the good feed that

remains, s~s County Agent • By sorting now, the wettest corn be

fed with good results to livestock before warm weather arrives.

Corn with more than 20 percent moisture is not safe for the ordinary crib,

s~s Dennis M. Ryan, agricuJ. tural extension engineer at University Farm, Every

farmer who is not sure that his soft corn is safe, should arrange for a moisture

test. l~ local elevators and AAA offices have testing facilities.

Corn to be tested sho~d be taken fro~ the center of the crib, and it shOUld

not be held over in a warm building where it mignt dry out before the test is made.

Whenever possible, soft corn should be re-cribed in narrow cribs, Ryan says.

Merely handling the corn, picking out the trash and the spoiled ears, helps be-

cause the corn is looser an~ gats more air when returned to the crib.

High moisture corn can be stored safely this spring in a long, narrow crib

made by hanging slatted fencing or wire on poles. This im~rovised crib should not

be more than four feet wide. A floor can be made with old lumber, tile, or con-

crete blocks.

Whatever the type of crib, the corn should be protected by both a floor and a

covering of some kind.

No part of crib should be more than 2 feet from an air current when \;,et corn

is stored. Making ducts from old lumber or laying tile loosely through the crib

prOVides the needed air passageways. Putting a pole through tho tile will keep it

in place when the corn settles. Even coarse, dry bruSh laid between four-foot

la;rers of corn will help air circula te,

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricul ture and Homo Economics, Univers1 ty of Hinr!e
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department 0'£ Agr10ul ture =rat
in~, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtbet'tQ1l19 of Agricultural ' H10n
Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914. .
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St. Paul 8 Minnesota
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The change from a world at war to world at peace presents county

4-H clubs new goals to meet and new problems to contlider during National 4-H Cluo

Week, 4~arch 2-10. says County Agent --.. ~.

__~---~---~ county youth joined nearly 2,000,000 national and 43.000
(number)

Minnesota club members in making 1945 victory year on the farm front. ~e 1946

memoership goal for Minnesota has been set at 55,000.

All local clubs plan to complete their enrollment before or during l~ational

4-H Club Week. Anyone interested in joining a 4-H club Should see their local

leader or v isi t the county extension office. Local clubs in county in-

elude (list clubs, locations).

Special display, exhibits, demonstrations, and other events will mark the

week. Highlight ~f the weak will be (add local feature). Other special events

include (list plans).

During National 4-H Club Week, clubs throughout the nation plan to discuss

the place of the local club in a changing world, says A. J. Kittleson, State 4-H

Club leader. He emphasizes that last year's reoord state achievements oerely point

the w~ to new achievements i,n 1946 and in the future.

Kittleson points out that Minnesota 4-H club members alon9 produced over

10.000.000 pounds of meat plus 6,250.000 pounds of poultrJ as part of their 1945

projects. During 1945 ~innesota 4-El ers did more than their bit in the war effort

by repairing and remaking 010 thing, by increasing production through their garden

and livestock projects, by caring for aJdrepairing farm machinery, and by many

other wartime activities.

(If desirable, substitute local achievements for above paragraph).
-;:---'-----;-=----=-:--~-:-:'--:-~---:---::-~---:"""":=---~--:--~~-":-:---::--:-:-:---
Cooperative Extension Work in ~iculture and Home Economics, Un1ve~8ity ot M1nne-
l::\ota, Agricu.l tural Extension Service and UI B. :DepN"tment of Agri~ltu.re OooptU'Aot
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. PubliShed iil· M'th'l"a."loe of Agridt11tural Extens!en
Acts of Hay 8 and June ZO" 1914.
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To all counties

Can meat in the pressure cooker, ·advise extension nutritionists at University

Farm. They warn that it is not safe to can meat in a boiling water bath or an oven

because these methods do not process the meat at a sufficiently hign temperature

to kill all spoilage bacteria.

It is not advisab~e to allow meat to freeze be:ore it is to be canned, since

spoilage develops rapidly in meat that has been fr()~en and. thawedJ

. Less tender cuts give the best results for banning, as the canning process

tenderizes a.ny cut. Save more tender cuts sUita.ble for roasts, steaks or chops, to

use as fresh meat, or preserve them b,y freezing.

In preparing meat f,r canning, where possirle cut along the natural muscle

divisions. Remove large bones and trim away most of the fat. Out the larger pie-

CO'3 of meat with the grain running lengthwise, so that when they are removed from .

the jar they can'be sliced across the grain.

Put meat in a large shallow pan, adding just enougl'l \-Tater to keep from stick

ing. Cover the pan and precook mea.t slowly. until it is medium done, stirring oc-

caslonally so the meat will heat evenly.

Though salt does not help to preserve the canned product, if it is desired,

allow t teaspoon for pint jars &ld 1 teaspoon for ~art jars, putting the salt into

the clean jars before the meat is packed. Pac;J
I

the meat hot, leaVing about an

inch of head space. Cover with hot broth, uai~ a sufficient amount to come within

an inch from the top of the jar. Adjust lids a~d process pint jars 75 minutes and

quart jars 90 minutes at 10 pounds pressure.

Further information on meat canning is given in the USDA bulletin. "Home Can-

ning of Meat," available at the county extension office or from Bulletin Room, Uni-

varsity Farm, St. Paul 8.

...
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Ho~e Economics I Universit1 of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Di.~troent of Agr1aultur_ Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published ~1'l i'Ul't:jdt'anoa of Agriaul tural'~n~2.on
Acts of ~ 8 and June 30, 1t14, ,
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Daily papers

I~uediGte release

From a small beeinnine of 24 heres in 1931, Minhybrid crossing

plots in Minnesota have jQmped to 15,000 acres in 1945, according to

Carl Borgeson, agronomist in cb.arge of the crop increase prosram at

University Farm. During that time 28 hybrid corn varieties, developed

by the L1innesota Experiment Station and consequently called Minhybrids,

have been added to the crop increase program.

The Experiment Station grows all the inbred lines of corn, but

mos t of the single cross seed is grown under contract vvi th carefully

selected seed growers. Sin~le cross seed is then sold by the Experi-

ment Station to commercial growers who produce the fina.l I'.Cinhybrid

varieties that are supplied to ~1innesota farmers, Borgeson explains.

In order to plan each yea.r's crop, the Experiment St8.tion has re

quired that orders of seedstock be placed a year in advance. The

Station's goal, however, is the production of a two-year's supply of

seedstock.

Corn is not the only seedstock that the University is developing

and distri~uting, Borgeson says. Last year seedstock of such new

varieties as ~ars barley, ottawa Kandarin soybean and Itasca timothy

as well c~s older and better Jrnov-ffi varieties WES distributed.

The University produces little seed for ordinary use, Borgeson

explains. In order to m&ke sure of a rapid increase of pure seed,

seedstocks are distributed only to approved seed growors who in turn

arc able to furnish [';ood s'3ed in larg3r amounts to LIinnesota fr,rmers.

A2906-HS
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Daily pc-pars

Immediate release

Long delayed plEns for installing n pressure water system on

Minnesot8. farms mc..y soon top the post-w£.r building program of m~ny

farm familiG s, according to Dennis M. RyE:.n, agriculture.l extens ion

engineer at University Farm.

Befor8 installing the system, bowever, the neods of the entire

fc.mily both for the house end for other farm uses should oe ccrefully

studied so tr.~c.t Q. lcrr;e enoush pump is ordered, Ry[m sa-;,rs.

No mEtter whet type of Wf',ter system is planned, the water supply

should be pure, depond~ble and large onourh to supply all the ferm

needs. All wells should be locc.tod at leest 100 feet from any con-

tc.minc.ting source.

Along with ~ new or improved pressure water system, many farmers

will wa~1.t to instl:lll a seV'lcgo disposal system. Here one of the im-

portant points to consider is the locr-tion end construction of the

septic tank.

NevI' Extension Bulletin 241", "Water Systems and Sewc..ge Disposc.l

on tho Fnrm," includos 16 specic.lly dravm pltcns as \'\1'.:;11 2S instructions

for selecting pumps c.nd trnks, pipe layout in the house, and construct-

ion of 2 sowcge disposal system. The bulletin is D.vailc.blc from

county c.Gricillturfl extonsion offic0s or from the BUl~etin Room,

Uni vcrsi ~y Ferm, St. Pc.ul 8, Minncsotc.•
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NeVls Bure::~u

University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
February 11, 1946

Dqily p£'.pcrs

I~~ediate rolo&sG

If you plen to stcrt fruit trees in your br-ck ynrd this year,

know whet varioties are adeptod to Minnesota conditions before you

ordor your nursery stock. Th~t's tho cdvice of t. C. Snyder, extension

horticulturist at University Farm.

Because of Minnesota's savere winter climate, many varieties thet

do well in the East and South are not recommended for this state. To

be sure of setting. trees grafted on hBrdy rootstOCkS, it is advisable

to order fruit trees from 8. northern nursery, Dr. Snyder says, since

a tree c&n be no hardier th~n its roots. Even adapted varieties graft~

ed on tender roots will ofton die during c severe winter. However,

grepGS ['.nd other smc.ll 'frui ts tha t nre not grr::cfted may safely be

secured from & greater dist~nce, provided c.dGpted v~rieties are

9rdered.

RecornmendE'_tions of varieties f.1.dcpted to conditions in this state

£re meda bJT tho Univorsity of Minnosota horticulture division in co-

operation with the ~ir~0sotc. Stcte Horticultural Society. Those rec-

ommondations arc bcsed on tests which hrve been conducted for mamy

years at the University of Minnesota Fruit Broeding Farm where exten~

sive work has been done in breoding new and better fruits for Min-

nesoto..

Among tree fruits recommended for Minnesota nrc: apples - Erick~

son, Beacon, lanjon, HDrclson, Victory, Fireside; cro..bnpp10s - #240,

Whitney, Dolgo; plums - Underwood, Redcoct, Pipestone, Elliot;

cherry-plums - Sapa, Compcss; peers - B&ntcm, Perko, Patten, ~endGl.

County 8.griculturcl Fgents mcy '0,:: comsulted for more complete lists
of fruit s adc.pted for prrticulr,r s:3ctions of Minnesotc.•

"Place ~Tour ordors oCtrly to "be sure of 8. good selection of c.de,p
ted varioties~'1 Dr. Snyder advises prospective fruit growers. "The
demand for fruit will be h::8.vy this spring and those who wait too
long mcy }:£.ve to tnkc in,f'orior stock or no pl!1nts c.t 0.11. 11
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_ l.l~nnesot[;. rose fjrO'l'lGI's will renew their intcr0sts D.nd ncqunint

[,ncoships at l.:innesotc.'s annu2.l Ros0 Grower's Dn~T to be hold c.t Univ-

, - 

I

News Burenu
University Ferm
st. Feul 8, Minnesota
Fcbrucry ll~ 1946

Dnily pC,pors

Imncdistc roleGse

orsity Farm, March 11, This spoci~l d&y for rose growers hes boen

restored cftGr being suspended during tho w~r ~TGt:..rs, v.ccordine: to

J .0. C:b.risticnson, director of agriculture.l short courses.

L.E. Longloy, fssistent profossor of horticulture c.t ~nivorsity

Ferm, is in charge of program v.rrangements for tho day.

The day's nctivities will st&rt with ~ business meoting of the

Mi~~osota Rose Society, Lonsley seys. Featured on tho progrcm will

be & t&lk by R. C. Allen, socrotcry of the American Rose Society.

Allen will o.lso bo honorod with r.n e\Tening dinner o.t the l.Iinnec.polis

"TI..ICA.
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raked up and ~rned or plowed under. S\3eding small grain in corn stubble tha.t has

only been dished is inviting disaster, ~~odt adds,

pest and lessen its ravages.

SPECIAL
For Release February 20 194G
(Note to Editors. The enelosAd
mat ~s wider than the ordinary
two column widthr Please saw
yow.' on t to f~ t. )

Even with good farm practice the corn borer is a menace once established. Again

the borer's life story offers an explanation.

a fro sty winter da:r to break off the s talks near the ground. The s talks can then be

Another w~ to dispose of stocks is by dragging a heavy pole over the field on

Feeding corn stalks directly to livestock as finely cut silage or finely shred-

dad stover helps, but the surest method of control is plOWing under corn stalks and

The corn borer has not caused appreciable damage in Minnesota, but its danger

The key to corn borer control lies in its life habits. The insects spend the

In 1943. the first corn borer was found in Minnesota. Today the menace has

The latest plan pest to descend upon Hinnesota crops is the Etu"opean corn borer.

(eutline for mat--Starting in Houston County in 1943, .

the European corn borer had spread to 32 ~Annesota counties by 1945,)

stubble. cleanly and deeply. Aamodt IJB\VS.

before the motns emerge in April or ~fuy and you destroy the corn borer.

winter as full grown larva in corn stalks or other host plants. Destroy the stalks

spread to 32 counties in the southeastern and central p~t of the state,

forenrmed,;Minnesota communities. working together, should be ab~e to control the

should not be underestimated, according to T. L. Aamodt, director of the Bureau of

After gaining a foothold in New England 4Q years ago, the corn b~rer has steadily

inched its way across the country through the corn be], t to I~wa and thon Minnesota.

Plant Industry, state Department of AgriCUlture, Dairy and Food. Forewarned and

News Burea.u
University Farm
St. Paul 8 Minnesota
February 13 1946

While the main host plant for the borer is corn, it can survive and multiply on

Cooperative Exton's ion Work i:n Agriculture and }10me-Economic~-:-Un1verl{-ity of Mirm~
sota, ~ricultural Extension Sorvice and U. S, Department of ~~oulturo Cooperat"
ing, Paul E. Miller. Dirootor~ Publishe4 in ftil'thoranee of .A#t~~~wal :E7.tenl1on
Acts of ~ 8 and J~e 30, 1914, . .



.',

Aamodt.

cious circle.

Febru~ry 13 1946

Corn that matures well when planted late resists corn borers better than other

No corn variety is immune to borer attack, ~odt says, but some varieties are

An interesting but largely untried control method is biological control. In its

varieties, but the disadvantagos of Shorter maturity corn must be considered.

strong, sturdy stalks which can resist considerable tunneling without tumbling over.

more resistant than others to the insect. The best hybrids are those that develop

original home in Europe the corn borer is not a problem because the borer's natural

enemies in the fly and bee families keep it in hand. These natural enemies have

been introduced in the United states, and the experiment has been successful in some

areas. Time will tell how well this control plan will work here, according to

25 to 35 miles and deposit up to 1000 eggs in a new host plant, continuing the vi-

well over 200 plants, including many weeds. Once hatcned, the borer moth can fly

Page 2

Right now many Minnesota corn varieties are being tested at the U.S. Department

of Agriculture laboratories for immunity and resistance to the borer. The experi-

menta have not progressed far enough to announce definite results, however.

Trapping the borer is a novel method of control, but it may be worthy of trial,

Aamodt says. A few rows of corn are planted early around the edge of the field.

Since moths like taller, more mature plants for laying eggs, they seek out the ear-

lier corn. That's their undoing because the corn can be cut early and fed to live-

stock, thus partially controlling the infestation. Trapping won't control the borer

completely, but it 'may help.

Insecticides such as DDT may offer another avenue of control, but more research

is needed"before they are practical, Aamod.t points out ..

~lowed to go mercily on their destructive ways, 'the corn borer can be a seri-

oua menace. Controlled by good farm practices and community cooperation, the corn

borer need not make serious inroads on corn returns in Minnesota, Aamodt says.



News ~ur ean
University Farm
St. Paul 8 , Minnesota
February 14, 1946

Daily papers

I~nediate release

ElvJin R. Du.ncan has been nam.ed extension specialist in soils

at Universi ty Farm. Duncan came to the Universi ty of ~.Iinnesota from

Iowa State College where he was extension and res82rch assistant in

soils.

Duncan, a two-front veteran, served with the army in North

Africa, India end Burma in a radio communications org2,nization. While

in India , Dunc.8n addressed Univers it:! students 8.t r:lidnapore, Bengal

on agriculture in the United States and in the M.idwest.

After returnlnr to' the United St8 tes, DuncE.n taur;ht general

agriculture and farm mamif!ement at Camp Davis, N. C. [cnd Cochran

Fielci, Lacon, Georgia, until his dischcrge lest October.

Duncan attended Estherville Junior College snd Iowa State

Collee;e a.t Ames, Iowa where he received his B.S. degree in 1939

E,nd 1:.1.S. in 1943. After r;raduation, Duncan was seed inspector from

1939 to 1940 before returninr to Iowa Stcte £;,8 extension c.nd reseE:rch

worker.
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News 3ureau
Universi ty Fe,rm
St. P~ul 8, Minnesotv.
Februnry 14, 1946

Dc.ily pc-pers

Immediat e relef;se

The plE-ce of the 4-H club in [, ch~nging world will ')e dis-

cussed by club members throuchout the stcte E s pE rt of the observEnce

of Nntion~l 4-H Club Week, March 2-10, according to A. J. ~ittleson,

Stnte 4-H Club Lerder.

Kittleson has set 55,000 &8 the me~bership go~l for 1946, &n

increase of 12,000 over last year. All 10ce1 c1u')s [;I.re work:i.ng hard

to complo te their enrollment before or durinr: !TEL ti one.l .: -~T Club Week.

Highlight of the week wiD be the stEt,;; reecHo spsaking con-

test to be held ct University Fr-:.rm, ~!:[,rch 9. District v:inners will

compete for s t& te honors speeJcinr on the sub je c t, t1How Cr,n I Bet tel"

Serve 8.8 [t World Citizen?" The stete winn8r end tte reserve cho.ITlpion

will broadcc.st over a stE';te-wide network follov.! ns tho contest.

Speciel displc.ys, 9xhibit~ End demonstrations will fc&ture

the week's observE.nco in locsl clubs. New E"0f;ls end new probloms

will '')0 considerod et club TI1<30tinC's.

Last yee.r's record acr~ievements ;Terely point th::: Wf....y to now

achievements in H>16, Kittleson tells club m::::F,I-)3rs. He points out

thc.t 4-E club mombers produced over 10,000,000 pounds of mc&t plus

6,250,000 pounds of poultry as pr.rt of their 1945 victory projects.

4-R girls ccnned nearly 400,000 quc.rts of fruits ~nd ve~otc.oles from

pLrt of the crop from 6,000 acros of Ll ..H club ec.rdcns.
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HJVJS 3uru8.u
UnivGrsity Farm
St. Pnul 8, ~innesot&

Febru&ry 14, 1946

Ds.ily pC:.pors

Immodi:::te reler,s8

VHth supplios end equip!r~:;nt becomlnp: evc.ilcbL', neeny f:::.rm

fe,nili~; s wi 11 '00 usin'" --.:lec trj.ci ty for th;:: fir s t tim::. ~:o tht) se

people, as v311 8.S the old ti~ors, the sefe end pr~cticcl usc of

electricity is most important, says Androw Hustrulid, 8.p;riculturDl

Gnzineer 2,t University Fe-rm.

Tho basis of 8.11 electrical personcl sufety rules is tho

simple str.:.temont, "Electricity is always trylnp: to r.~0t to the or.rth."

Never lot your body serve as the mc&ns of conductin~ current from tho

wire to tho ground, Hus trul:!.d 'Nc.rnr.

Fuscs ere 83 imports.nt to ~n electrical system as brckos ~re

to c', c2.r, Hustrulid SD.ys. If fUS0 s ropeD. todly blo'.'! out, the v'irine

system needs corrcctin~ to avoid serious firoB or dam8.go.

Some of tho cf'rdincl rules for olcctriccl 82.fJty [~re:

1. 1(;ost importront of c.ll, plrn for un l.'~dGquuto \'ririn,::; ;10'0,

th:: bo.sis of [11 f&rm r-nd hor.:c cl'.ctricc 1 s~S,;ty.

2. If c:xtens ion cords :IT'D-st 'Jr; usod, se 10 ct thos (; suit -:-bl0 fo r

the job. Keep cords in Good condltion fnd hrndlo th8m c::·refully.

3. Disconnect cpplicnc8s thr t ere: not bein.,:",: used.

4. Avoid cont[~ct with sinl{s end pipes of c~ll kinds v:hen usimg

e le ctricr~l applic.ncos.

5. Ground &11 motors th~t ere p8rm~nently ~olted to one

me.chiE":;. This is especirlly true for motors connoct,:;cl to Victor pUr.1pS

8.nd to tho pipeline typD of milkin~ mcchine.

6. For ~n electric fanco, ~a sure th~t tha current is con

trolled. The design ~nd construction of cn cloctric~l fonce control-

lor is no j 00 for Ln eme.tour ~
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New. Bureau
Univer8ity Farm
st. Paul 8, Minnesota
February 16, 1946

Special to the FARMER

Check your stored dahlia roots and gladiolus corms now. Any
r
roots or corms thet show silr,tls of rotting should be removed and

destroyed. If the dahlia roots have started to dry up, tne 8tore~e

oonditions are too dry. To oorreot this, place pans of water on

the floor or on the shelves.--Leon Snyder.

Now's the time to get major rn8chinery repair jobs done, before

the bie; sprinp: rush berlns.-·A • .T. Schwantes.

Don't let 80ft corn in your cr1.bs spoil the ("I'ood feed that

remeins. Whenever possible, soft corn should be reorlbbed. Merely

handling the corn, picking out the trash end spoiled ears, help!

because the corn is looser and gets more air when it 1s returned

to the crib. Whatever type of orib is used, the corn s!"iould be

protected from sprlnE rains with e floor and some kInd of covering.--

Dennis E. Ryan.

*****
Beef cattle tt~t are being fed high moisture corn or non·legume

rOUGhage thle winter find early sprinp, need Fl protein eupple!!'ent

to mRke satlsfectory ~ains. A pound end a half of oilmenl per heed

per day will suffice.--W. E. ~orris

TheBe long winter evenings are a tood time to pla~ gardens

for this spr1ng and summer. Planning 1n the winter reduces work

when aotual planting time c'mes in the eprlng.--S. 3. Cleland



-2-

Unle.s yourl~nd erodes e8811y, phosphate fertilizer can

be applied r1ght now along with barnyard manure. Spreading the

phosphate over the top of the loed of ~Bnure make8 the job easier.

tf ten loads of m£nure ere ba1nr applied p~r aere, for example,

25 pounds of phosphate per load would apply 250 pounds of the

fertll1ze~" per acre. If the fertl1iz'3r i8 not available, order

now so tl~at ycur name will be at the top of the list when a new

supply arrIves this sprin~.--Paul M. Burson

Order your emaIl fruit plants now so they can be started

early this sprinf;. Varieties recomrrended for Minnesota are:
•

strawberries--June-bearlnrr, Premier, Beaver, Dunlap, Catakl11~

Burgundy (imprefect po111nlzation 80 Frow w1 th other vlilrietlea only);

9verbear1ngT-,rogreaslve, Gem, Wayzata, Evermore. flaspberriea--

red, Latham, Chief, Sunrise (newer variety worthy of trial)J

purple, Sodus for' South, Ruddy for North. Grapea--iied. Amber,

Blue Jay, Bluebell, Moonbeam, Beta. A. R. Alderman.

--



cooking.

8, )(innesota..

To all counties

sion offioe or from the ]u1letin Room, University Farm, st. raul,

Folder 48, "Sausage Reoipes," available from the county exten-

the omission ff salt and onion. sausage ma\V be prepared in the

successfully and m3\V impair the flavor of the pack. Except for

Directions for making sausage are given in Extension

Omi t the salt in preparing sausage or hamburger fo r the

usuaJ. wq and then fro zen.

Rowe sa\v's. Like other raw vegetables, raw onion will not freeze

Spices ma¥ be added to sausage which is to be frozen,

'but onion should not be used unless it has been pre-cooked. 141as

ity of the meat, it is better to add this seasoning jnst before

freezer l~cker. Ina Bove, Extension Nutritionist at University

Farm advises county homemakers. Because salt will hasten ~cid-

News :Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul 8, lUnneso ta
February 19, 1946



News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
Februar1 19. 1946

To all counties

Phosphate can be spread right now with barnyard manure, saving

time and labor in the busier spring planting time, s~s Paul M. Burson,

extension soils special1et at University Farm. It can also be spread

directly on the soil during the' first spring thaw.
,

To make best use of the limited supply, Burson advises that orders

be placed early. Some fertilizer is likely to come on the market during

the planting season. but again this year the supply may not be great enough

to meet the demand so only those with orders in early will receive what

they J1,eed.

It is not advisable to spread phosphate during the winter if the

land is rolling and subject to washing, Burson warns.

A good w~ to apply phosphate is to spread it over the top of each

load of manure. If ten loads .f manure are spread per acre, one mil~ pail

of phosphate weighing 25 pounds per load would apply the necessary 250 pounds

per acre. Another w~ to apply the phosphate is to distribute it in barn

gutters at the rate of I! pounds per cow per d~.

Phosphate received under the AAA program should be applied only on

soil-conserving c~ops such as pasture or legumes or nn small grain used as

a nurse crop for legumes.

If phosphate is being delivered to the farm, Burson cautions that

it should be stored carefully. Pile the bags on planks so t.":l.3.t there is

air space beneath. It is also best not to pile the bags more t~an six or

eight high. Phosphate should be stored in a dry building which is free from

moisture at all times and which is awa:'/ from the livestock.
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Uews Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul 8, Minnesota
February 19. 1946

To all counties

Poultry raisers are aware that the chicken business is due for some

changes i~ it is to remain as profitable as it was during the war years, according

to county agent __- _ • With the new ehicken crop coming on, this

is the ideal time to laf careful plans with the word, "efficiencyll, to serve as a

It will not take as many chickens to do the peacetime job, salfs Cora

Dooke. extension poultry special~~t at University Farm~ Eacll chicken raiser should

keep this in mind and· buy no more chicks than the actual capacity of the brooder

house will permit. Such a practice will autoriatically reduce the nunber of chick-

ens started and a' the same time enable producers to raise a large proportion of

the chicks with better growth and better efficiency.

Efficiency this year calls for good feed, plenty of it nnd feeders of a

non-waste t~~e. Scarcity of some feeds may lead farmers to try to skimp on feed.

This is a truly wastei .1 practice with chickens where economical feeding is lull

feeding. So the motto should be, "Feed fewer chickens, b",lt feed them better,1I

Sunporches should appear in large nunbers this spring as materials and

supplies become a little more generous. Clean range by tho time chicksca~ be

moved.to the field is imperative as me~1S of controlling disease &!d getting maxi-

Dry litter is alw~ys import~t in controlling diooase. To promote this

all fountains should be placed on wide screen platforms to l:eep chicks away from

damp litters that collect in those areas.

Cannabnlism will be best controllod by avoiding crowdinG,having plenty of

well-filled fee~erg, nod by keeping the brooder house at a tempernture just high

enough so th~t chiCKS are comfortable under the hover.



:News :Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
February 19, 1946

To all counties

county gardeners who are plam1ing to start f~~it treos this

year shmtld get varieties adapted to Minnesota conditions ~nd order nursery stock

early. This advice COLles from L. C., Snyder, extension horticulturist at lJniversity

Farm, who warns that prospective fruit growers who wait too long in placing their

orders mny find it impossible to get ploo1ts or may have to take inferior stock,

since demand for fruit will be heavy this spring.

Because of Mi~~esotals severe winter climate, mnny varieties that do well

in the East and South are not recommended for this state. To be sure of getting

trees grafted on hardy rootstocks, it is advisable to order fruit trees from ~

nor~lern nursery, Dr. Snyder suys, since a tree c~~ be no hardier than its roote.

Even adapted varieties grafte~ on tender roots will often die during a severe winter.

However, grapes and other small fruits that are not grnfted ~ay snfely be secured

from a greater distance, provided adapted vAxieties are ordered.

Among tree fruits recot~lended for Mir~esota are: apples - Erickson,

Beacon, Minjon, HarRlson, Victory, Fireside: crf'.bapplos .. Minnesota. *240, Whitne~r,

Dolgo; plums - Underwood, Redcoa.t, ?ipestone, Elliot: cherrJ-pluos - Snpa, Conpass;

pears - Bantam, Parker, Patten, l1eudel. County Agricultural Agent _

can supply a nore co~plete list of fruits adapted to this section of Minnesota.

Since both plwJS and cherry pluns need cross-pollina.tion, it is necessary

to plant one pollinizer tree for each three or four other trees. Compass and Nicol-

let are good pollinizers for cherry plUL1S. Reconrlcnded as pollinizers for plUI1S are

Surprise, Hanska, Taka, Kago, ant the wild plun~

Reco~Jendations of varieties adapted to conditions in this state are uade
by the University of Minnesota horticulture division i~ coopera.tion with the Minne
sota State Horticultural Society. These recoOLlendations are based on tests which
have been conducted for many years n.t the University of Hinnesota Fruit 3reeding
Farm where extensive work has been done in breedin~ now and better fruits for
Minnesota.

Coopera.tive Ext0nsioll Wr:rk in Agricul turo and Ho~e Econo!Jics, Univerai ty
sota, Agricultural Extension Ser"ice n.nd U~ ,5. DepnrttJ,ont of Agriculture
in.&. POlll E. Millar, Dlrect.or. Published in furtherance of Agricultural
Ao~, ~f ~~8 a.nd ~~~ 30. 1914.

of Mir.ne
COQpernt
Extonaion



News :3ureau
Uni vers:1.t~T Fe.rm
St. Paul C, Minnesota
February 19, 1946

Da i l~T p8.pers

RELEASE - FEBRUP.RY 20 p.m.

Durinr nine years of scientific breedin~, the Minnesota Swine

Breedinc project at the University of Minnesota has developed the

famous IJ:innesota i."iJo. 1 and No. 2 lines and has started "'orl{ on other

new, improved crosses. Under the supervision of L. ~,:. Winters, pro-

fessor of animal husbandry, more than 12,000 plgs have been farrowed

alive and morA than 7,000 have been fed out in complete litter tests.

The hogs developed by t:t;.e project heve combined the better

features of the be,c 'l1-t~Tpe ho~ with fast and tr..rifty gains of the lines

common in lfrinneso tao ONer an eil!ht-Jice.r period, the K:i.nnesota No. 1

I1ne hverased 9.28 pigs born alive per litter and reached en average

weight of' 211 pounds at 168 d8Ys.

The newest developments of the project are crosses between the

Minnesota No. ,1 and 1\0. 2 lines and betwo8n the No. 1 £l.nd inbred

Poland-China lines. On a limited scale both of these cr'osses h6.ve

proven successful. The first litter of tho No.1-No.2 cross averaged

214 pounds at 145 days and yielded carcasses very hi~h in the more

valuable cuts.

Since the ~innesota No. 2 line (a cross bctweon two inbred

Poland ...C:i.lina Ilne s and tho Yorkshire) is only four ycars old, it is

not regarded as'a finistod product, Winters:, says. However, it is far

enoush along to hEve sev'Jr&l of its c[,DrEtctGristics well doveloped.

It has lancer 10['"8 (nd shortor 00dy then the Minnosot,& No.1. The pigs

e..re spotted b lack and whi te: with erect OE,rs fend [;'. slirht dish to their

face. The quality of me&t is high.

Tho result s of the 1:1nneso ta Swine Broodine; pro jcct have been

reported b"lr Winters in the Februcry 20 issue of "Minnesota Ferm c.nd

Home 8qience,," me.gnzine published quurtcrly by tho Minnosot.s Agricul'"

,\:;ural Experiment Sta.tion.



News ;)v.rcc.u
University Fc-rm
st. Paul 8, Kinnoso+a
February 19, 1946

D£..i ly pDpors

Immediate rol08so

If you're pls.nning to buy G home fr3.3zGr, tr1{c some tips from the

experts "bofore you m[.ke your. invGstm:mt.

First of ell don't buy [. unit thrt is too smEll. That advico

como s from Andrew Hustrulid, [cs so clc to profe s sor of Ilgricul turc.l cmgin·

eering, c..nd J. D. Winter, r ssistcnt professor of horticulturo, Urdv8r-

si ty Fnrm, v:ho ere in chnrgo of frozen foods r:::-80[;rc11 ~,t tho Un:1.versi ty

Agricultu.rc..l Expcrim.:mt Str..tion. Ii. fc.rm fr.-mily should plLn for 5 or 6

cubic feet for occh person in tho Hous3hold. Spc.ce no')ded wi 11 dep...:.md

on numb..:;r in th~; femily, '.'lheth·:;r ell the: frozen food is stored E.t homo,

end v!ll.oth:r th:; fe-mily produces liv0stock, fruit end v<:~Jt:.1Jlos. Ac-

cordin~: to surveys :rr.r:;dc, people r:;n'.-:rclly buy or build. units which erG

too smell.

Since tho [.cc8~tod storcgo tempor8turo for frozon foods is OOF.,

the home freezing unit should b'J d::;sl ?':llJd to mr.intc.in this tcmper[~ture

und:.;r [,11 condi ti ons of surrounding tomporl.'turos. A 51n::::lo compc.rtrn'Jnt

unit is sc.tisfc.ctory for both freezing end storr~G if the condensing

unit is l[~rg.c enough to hF.ndlo the cddod hj[,t loed. ',~Jt:.0n buyine c,

fr,30zor, bo sure to Imo1J'l hov: ::nuch unfroz'3n food mc.y sLfoly be put into

it C.t one time, warn Eustrulid end. ''linter. Ico crco.m holdinf cr,binots

hc.vo little or no rcsorV3 c~pQcity for fro0zinc.

Minimum [.mount of good insulc.tion should be four to five inc1:os,

excopt possibly for tho lid of chost tYP0 fro3zcrs. An officiont

vapor berrior is essontic.l.

AppJarence of tho fr0Jz·:;r i8 Jmportfnt ",hen th3 ur,it is loccted
•

in tho kitchen. ThD finish should resist mcrring. Doors should bo
tight end durcblo.

,O~9ro.~1rtg"CH:Ssb ,Lnd mi::int,:;phnCG; r.S w,:;ll [s purchr.soprioo, should
bO, ~5t:tsl:9.~rod, ih mddng t.n-:r dec:'J:.$lon cbout bU'1lng [. homO ·r,i"e0~.\n·.
~Rd dctormir,ilhg f('C'ol',or ih dOOid1!lf;" \'Jhothsr t6 buy c. CCl'toii:.mc1t,3, tr.8.y
& whethor t.hep.at..:"<Jt' t,nd mc.nufrcturer cl:.n [':iV0 quiCk; 1"oli..s.blo 'fJorvice
tQ the1r customers\ A2914·JB
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Deily pC.pors

Irr~edi~te rolocse

'llho use of electricity on the ferm will facture tho rurf,l

electrificLtion shurt course to b:J hold ct University Ferm, tle-rch

25-26" according to J. O. ChristL:~nson, dlractor of ['·sriculturc.l

short cour SOS Ii Andrew Hus trulid, profossor of ngricultul'c.l on.sin""

ooring" will bo in ch~rge of program c.rrG.ngements,

Severe"l now electricc.l developmonts which ccme to the front d11r-

ing tho wc.r will bo d.iscussod [.. t tb.3 short course by University steff

m0rnbors c~nd rr.;;n from tho commercir..l fiGld, Hus trulid says. Ono of

the highlights of the program will be tr.lks on thG pl~co of the frozen

food locker on the f~rm home.

A2915-HS
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Dei 1y p['~pQr s

In~odicto ro1ocse

Continuction of the c:crdeninr movem,;nt which recoived such wide ..

sproc.d pub1ic support during the w[',r yeer S VIE,S '11' god todL'.y by L~ G.

Snyder, extension horticulturist 0. t Universi ty' Ferm, c.s c m(,~ns of

improvins the nutrition of rurr1 Lnd city f[.ml1ies. l;,~oro fruit treos

Ilnd sme,ll fruits should be p1c.nted to provide fresh fruit for '-'.n r:~d"

equato diet, and vogeteble gr.rdons should be continued, he said.

Since 'Wcrtime necessity cc.uscd r. neglect in tomoe;rounds improve-

mont, Dr. Snyderforosees ~n increcse in activities nimod ct bcc.uti~

f7l ing public [,ro[;..s [.nd home grounds "Jeginning wi th [ (\onorc,l cloc.n-

up end followod by levm cc,re [end tho plLriting of proporly locnt8d

shrub end flower borders.

A291G ..HS
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Daily papers

Immediate release

3y saving the breed tr:at is usually thrown out; American famil-

ies can play an important part in the prop-ram of conserving food to

help avert stErvat:1.on in foreien countries, Inez Eobart, extension

nutritionist at University Farm, said today. Half a slice of bread

saved each day in e~"':ry houser..old in this country would mean a national

daily saving of half a million pounds of bread,

IIPeople have been mcde so conscious of the appeal of fresh bread

th~,t many families discard as unfi t for use what is left of brea.d after

it is a day or two days old, \I II/liss Hobert said. When bread becomes too

dry or hard to serve, instead of wasting it, she urc;ed tl"'at it be used

for various kinds of toast, croutons for soups, for bread puddings or

c~eese fondues. Odds and ends of bread may ~)e turned into a supply of

the dry cru..rnbs useful as top~iin:::s for esce lloped dishe s, in coating

foods for frying and in stuffing vegetables and meat.

As addi tionel ways of conservinz bread, Miss Hoba.rt offers these

suggestions:

1. Bake or buy only y!hc.t you rea.lly need. Bread \'rill dry more

quickly if it is sliced.

2. To keep bread fresh to the last slice, wrap it in moisture-

proof p2eper s.ncl store in a v181l-ventilated tin box or in the refriger-

ator.

3. Avoid servinr. too much oresd &t & meal. Left on the plete,
bread mCLy become dry E..nd is often thrown EJway. H&lvin? sllees may
~lrther lessen waste.

4. Freshen dry breE.d 'by '.)u tterinc: slices lightl:l, putting them
into the bread wrnpper or e pan, tying to~ether and bakin~ just long
enouch to heat through.

5. Eat an extra potato sometimes in plsce of another elics of
bret.d. A sm£,ll POtE,tO has food velue just r.."ioUt equal to c slice of
bread, except thE. t the potato he.s an £.ddad advrmtc.f..!:c in i te vi tumin C
content. .
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Daily p~1.pcrs

ImraediQte relo~se

The orgcnizGtion [nd operation of the United Netions Organize-

tion is still puzzllng end complex to most p30ple, S£.;'TS D. C. Dvorncek,

extension economist and group discussion specielist at University

Ferm. Yet the peace of t~e world depends upon the success of the UNO

c.nd tho public's lmowlcdr,c c.nc1 unclorstc.nding of it.

To aid CiScu8sion groups throughout the stc.tc end to ~ive first

hand informc: tion to int'3rested individup:ls, Dvoracek hus prepered

Extension Pamphlet 144, "This is ths United Nrtions Orgc.nizntion."

Cop:i.~s DC.Y be obtained from your loc&l county 8.gent office or from the

Bulletin Room, St. Peul 8, Minnesota.

A2918-RS
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Dc.ily pepel's

Immodinte relo~se

Sm[~ll birch [,nd ~spGn mcl{e s['.tisf£',.ctor~r fence posts if they f.ro

tree,ted with zinc chloride or chromct8d zinc chloride, seys P8.rkor

Anderson, extension forestor r.t Univorslty Ff.rm. Treo.tcd blrch Dno

D..spon posts outl!:cst untrectod rod onk end possibly white 00.
1

" c..nd the

trca tmont cos ts no more thc.n the cnsh out lay for sec.soned \J11i tc or.;.k

posts.

Since 1938 tho Lake States Forest Experiment Stction h2s cc..rriod

on dur:c.bili ty tests of trcc~ted end untroG ted fence posts which ho.ve

proved the value of troatment. Some of the results rocontly o.nnouncod

include:

1. All unsco.sonod aspen posts trcstod with ono pound of zinc

chloride in 1938 c..nd 1939 were serviceable in 1945, ~ut untreo.tod posts

fo.iled from rot ct the ground lino within two years.

2. Groen pc;per birch posts tre[~t0d the same way [~t the sc.mo

time resisted ell rot c.t tho ground line but ebout one-fifth of the

posts showed som3 rot in the top.

3. Top rotted posts gnerL-1I:; hGd spotty dictribution of zinc

chloride.
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Dc-ily papers

Immediute rele~se

D. C. Kiplinger, profossor of horticulture ~t Ohio Stnto

Univorsity, will he£.dline the progrem when tho Florist's Short course

is resumed after three Joers' wqrtime suspension Q.t Univcrsi t J;" Fc.rm, .

Tuosdc..y, Februc.ry 25. Dx:. Kiplinger will discuss new developments in

floriculture cnd pest control in the greenhouse.

L. E. Longley, hortidulturist &t University Farm, will discuss

gc.rdcn chrysanthemums for the flori st. Othsr spe.<::,kors include·.

Henry. Rosc.ckor, MinnenpoJ.is florist; W. E. Aldermen, chief of the

di vision of horticultur~) £.t University F8.rm; c.nd J. Ji:. j';cGrogor,

assistant professor of soils.

A2920 ..ns
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To all counties

Old, worn-out bluegrass pasture will provide more and better pasturage if it is

renovated now, says County Agent - The best time to start reno-

vating permanent pasturr.s is early spring as soon as the frost is out of the ground

enough. to prepare a seed bed.

The renovation program should cover at least t\'10 years so that the seed bed may

be worked thoroughly and so ,that a plan of alternate p~sture can be mnde. Renova

tion should start with the poorer part of the pasture fir~t, says Paul M. Bursoll,

extension s,oils specialist at Unh"ersi ty Fnrm.

The pasture should be worked thorou@lly with a disk, springtooth or field cul-
"

tivator until the soil is black. Intense disxing will not kill the bluegrass if it

is done early enough, ]urson snys.

If a soil test indicates acid, lime or ~~rl should be worked into the soil be-

fore seeding. AVplying 20 percent super-phosphate or the same percentage of phos-

phate with potash at the rate of 300 pounds per acre while preparing the seedbed

will also be necessary on run-down soils.

Sweet clover should be the mainstny of all reRovation mixtures on non-acid or

limed soils, Burson says. Alfnlfa, red clover end alsike might be used in the com-

bination. Broadcast seed should be covered lightly by harrowing several times or

by rolling with a cultipacker.

Innoculating legume seed before sowing will insure the presence of bacteria

which take nitrogen from the air and ~tore it in root nodules for use as plant food.

The inoculin costs only a few cents from nny local dealer.

Young livestock should be kept off the newly seeded area until midsWlli~er.

Avoid grazing too closely lUld do not allow grazing ".fter September,· 1, Burson adds.
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To all counties

Plant more small fruit in the homo garden to help supply nutritional nacds ~~d

cut food costs, L. C. Snyder, extensio~l horticulturist at University F<",rm, advises

county gardeners. If varietios are solected carefully and proper

cultural methods followed, successful home fruit production is possible iD every

pn.rt of Hinnesota, he says. Uursery stoc~c should be ordered en,rly, howover, so thr,t

adapted varieties may be obtained.

strnwberries recoDu,lOnded for Ninl:.esotn. include the Junc-ben.ring Premier, .Beaver,

Dunln.p, Oatsldll, :Burgundy and the ne"l Hinnesota #U18. Bocnuse tho June..,boaring,

Burgundy hns imporfect pollination. it should be grown with othor 7n.rietios such as

Cn.tskill or MiruloS0tu #1118. SUggested everbearillG vpxietics nre Gem, Wayzata, Pro-

gressive, and Evermore. Everuore is particularly adapted to drier regions.

The red raspberries Latham, Chief and Sunrice are adnptod to Hinnesota condi-

tions, though they must be protected during \"inter. Good purple varieties nre Sodus

for southern Hinnesota nnd Ruddy for tho northern pnrt of the s tate. The black ro,sp"

berry Cumborl~d will also produce well in Minnesota.

Hnrdy table t::rn.pcs suggested for Hirmeaotn nrc the blue Beta, the Red Amber,

Blue Jay, Bluebell and white ~bonbenm. ~lC last four are v~rieties introducod re-

contly by the Universi~· of Minnesota Fruit Broeding Station.

Among ~~e eaGiest fruits to grow in the home garden are currru1ts and gooso
Cascade and, Rod Lake eurro.nts and Cario, Cono nnd Pi:::\'lell gooseberries

berries/nrc recommended for Minnosota plantinG. The PiA~lell is especially adapted

to the northern and wee Cern parts of the state.

Information on growing son.11 fruits may be found in Extension Bulletin 72,

~GrowinG Strn~berries i~ nil~~esotn."; Extension Bulletin 206, "Growing Raspberries

for Home Use": Extension ~1der 124, "Gro\'ling Gr~"pes in Minnoso tall; a....'1d E::ctension

Folder 123, "Growing Currants and Gooseberries in Minnesota. II Copies o~ be obtain-

ed fran County Agent ,. _~1.0 CM also supply Bnrdeners with n. list of other
snall it V qt1Q§ M.l'vpt-ed. t ," 'f5 0 on ' ", .",n;:! ..•......~ .....' ~'.......~.~~ _

00,0.p,orn.t v~ ~.'l11.·,.I. ~~n, iot"k, in..•~, :,¢:"ture end Home _o.~, ,i~(Si;i. ~s,'. U~t.y,ordtlt! i~..".~~i.nne-
s~a, Agr.i~l~t.\1 ~tens1on.Se~,i.de...~d U". s. :Do],)n.rti:i~n:t ,o.! '~~ou1,tJ. ..,a ~.'i~~rllt-
~J t Pa'l;l1 JIj' M1.11e~t. ,D1r~ctor. 'Pu'b1.1shed in fu..rthettlihce of Agrioul turn1 :a::dsl1ljton
" s of ~\a v.nllJune 30, 1914. .. "
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To all countie£

With the first flying winter in late winter or early spring, Minnesota bee-

keepers should check their apiary for weak or dead colonies, says M. H. Haydak.

entomologist at University Farm. The beekeeper will save himself a lot of trouble

by truting care of theca colonies before other bees discover their ch~ce to rob the

hives.

Hives containing dead colonies should be removed at once, cleaned of all the

dead bees, and the combs carefully examined for disease. Entrances to weak colo-

nies should be left contracted to conserve heat and prevent robbing.

Hav-dak suggests that the beekeeper watch for dead colonies everytirJO he visits

the apiary and that he check to see if the bees have enough stores left by a quick

inside inspection.

In order to take care of a shortage of beo bread in the hives, many beekeepers

are planning to feed their colonies a pollen SUbstitute this spring, s~s Hayd~t.

After deciding the kind of substitutes to use, supplies should be ordered early.

In deciding how much will be needod, the beekeeper should remember that one

pound of dry pollen substitute and two pounds of sugar are roquired for a single

feeding of three colonies. Colonies should bo fed about once a week or even' ten

days. Knowing these f:~ures and anticipating tho number of feedings DUlltes it easy

to compute the total amount of SIlbsti tute noc-ossl:'X"/.

For further information on pollen ~bstitutes or on beekeeping in goneral write

to the Division of Entomology, University Farm, St. Paul 8 Minnesota or soe your

local county. agent.

CooperaUv. :&bttension '-lark 1n Agriculture and Horne Economics, U:a.ivorsi ty of 1-1inne
Bot.,., A4'1t~tturaJ. JI1Xtl!nd~rt t'et'Y,~ei anA tr. S. Department at' Agriculture Cooperat
1.Ag, Paul I.' Miller" D1"de'pi-~, iU~lished. :tn furthoranoe of Agricultur!\J. ~ton8io11
t'Qts of M~ 8 and Juno 30, iL9l4~
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To all counties

New varieties have been added and old ones dropped from the accepted list of

small grains prepe.red by' the Minnesota Agricu.l turnl E>..":Periment Station at Univer-

sity Farm, County Agent _ said toda:y. The changes were made at the ref""

cent Central and Branch Station Agronomy Conference under the supervision pf H. X.

Ha:yes, chief of the Division of ,Agronomy and Plant Genetics.

Clinton oats, recently developed at Iowa State College, has been recommended

for the entire state. It is ear~y, stiff strawed and resistant to certain stem

rusts. The old favorites, Tama ~nd Vicland; remain on the preferred list, and two

new varieties, :Bondo and ~ando, are being distributed to approved seed growers this

spring.

Kindred or ilL" has been added to the barley list to supply a desirable malting

variety seed and to add to the limited supply of Wisconsin 38 and t~1rs. Kindred

yields well, is resistant to stem rust, and is moderately resistant to spot blotch,

but it lacks ability to withstand lodging. Wisconsin 38, Mars and Peatland are

still on the recommended list.

Rosen has been tween off the recommended list of rye varieties for the first

time in years. Still remaining on the list are Imperial, »~erald and Dakold.

The ol~ recommendations for wheat were not changed at the meeting, I~es says.

Rival is suggested for southern and northeastern Mb..Tlesota, ~d Mida and Hevlthatch

for the west central and northwestern part of the state. Pilot also is recor~onded

for lighter soils in northwestern Minnesota and Regent for tho heavier soils in

this area.

Cooperativ~ ~tension Work in Agr~mtlture and Home Economics, Univer~ity of Minne
sota, Agriqulturnl E,xtension Servioa an~ U~ S~ Department of Agrieulture Cooperat~
lng, Pa:u.l iI. Miller, Iarecto;t', Pu'bl1sl>.ed in furthe~a.neeQfAgrlcul tu.r~ _tension
Aots of }.{au 8 and June 30, 1914. \ ' f,
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The Q,ueen Is Dead

It lotas a long time ago when :Bud came home from school with a pup in his arms

and with perfect assurance said, "You wouldnlt let a good dog starve, would you,

Hother?" Someone had wanted to get rid of a pup.

The little collie developed into a good family dog that looked after all of the

children, took part in their gomes, \'Ient on their hikes and hunting expeditions,
\

pulled them on their sled (under protest) and didn't bark at cars. Sheohased wild '"

rabbi ts and sometimes cnught them, but patiently supervised the care of rabbi ts,

guinea pigs, goats, ponies and nl1 the other pets Idds collect.

Once when the boys had. trouble hi tUng the pheasnnts, Ohunie chased up, she

found· a dead one in the brush and brought it to them. She was always friendly to

everyone, but roused the family if stock got loose, night or day. She was a much

respected member of the family.

When :Bud left for the Army, Chunie moped. for a few d~s nnd then attached hel"'!'"

solf to Pop and became his shadow. Wherever he went about the farm, she a1w~s ho.d

to ride in the truck or car, but on1:, once fo11o,... ed. toward town. As she went into

her thirteenth year, she shO\'1ed signs of c.ge. She bec::une too stiff to jump into the

truck and too deaf to hear cars approaching. Even her sight began to fail c.nd lie

knew she couldn't last much longer. All hoped she would be at home to welcome :Bud

When he returned from his Aleutinn duty, and we did enjoy that reunion.

On a cold moonlight night, :Bud went out and shot five rabbits to give her 0.

supply of unrationed mef\t, but Chunio di'dn
'

t go with him. She wagged her tui1 but

choSG her usunl ~vening snOOIG close to Dadls easy chair. Next morning she ute half

a rabbit. bVying thG 'tma,1ndet l\gl\inB' n time of future neod, rolled in the snow and
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and then went to the office to find Pop.

He let her in and she lay down beside his de~t as usuv~. Just before noon sho

got up on her front feet but couldn't rise. Dad went to help her, but she fell down,

had one spasm and died before ::Bud and 1.10 tJ.'1er could get thero.

It was sorrowful work. chopping through the frozen ground, but she \-Tas laid

away where so m~- pets are buried, out in the woods they loved to roam, beside the

tombstone Shorty had arranged years ago, using half a gallon of red implement paint

to make the sign, "Here lies Shadow. He was a nice Kitty." Bother.:Bud and Pop

felt almost as though they were burying a member of the family and wished the girls

could have been home from ~le University.

So passed another pet, one that has been mentioned frequently in these stories,

and we·were sorry to see her go. At the snme time, we were thankful that her going

was quick and merciful, grateful for her years of service, companionship and devo

tion to her family.

Some people have said that they do not want pets, becallse their going loaves

such a hard gap to fill. \le have alWays felt that death was a part of our pet's

existence. fully to be expected and oven welcomed when the infirmities of old age

impaired the zest for living. Certain~ our lives have been enriohed by their as- .

sociation and we have learned much from tilem. ]k~ch pot has given us much pleasure

and some sorrow. We only hope that they found us a good family to live \'1i th 'trhero

they found much affection and just treatment.

Two other pets went just beforo Chunie. Our Coco cat went out to hunt and has

not been seen since, so we fear some accidont has befallen her. We ~~ve hunted high

and low for fear she might be shut in some building, but have never found her. Then

::Beetle-::Brain, her youngest kitten, sudde~ly bocame ill and died, SO that last Christ

mas, for the first time we can romembor, we were both catless and dogless, ox. odd

state of affairs for this family. Only Hoppi ty th& canary \'laS loft.

Of course, such a condition couldn't last long, so for hor Christmas present,

Motner roceive4 a ~11n, scared Sinmese k~tten from a Minneapolis pet shop. NO~ling

cou14 ha.ve please her more. In duo time the new ca.t was named Hokie-because she is
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more or less coffee color and Nother lil~ed Mokie better than Hoeha"

This "'leel~ the story is, "The q,ueen is Dead." Next \ieek we'll hnve nnother story

about pets-"Long Live the King. "--Yes, we have a pup to train. Chunie'·s successor

is on the throne-when he isn't in the doghouse.

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Sou~least EA~eriment Station~ Waseca
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:BO:B HODGS01T t S FARB W,KS

~ B. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

Universit,y of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

~eY Love the Land

I,,
t

Farmers are funny people. !!hey plug along in the dirt, year after yeD:r, break--

ing their backs to raise another crop which may or nny not p~ for the twine. Some

of them put up with kerosene lights and outdoor plumbing, a.."1d Ma lugs all the water

to the house in a pail, while her city sister gossips at the sewing circle.

Pa often has as mu.ch investment as the "business men" he 'buys from, and he

risks it year after year on the weather's caprice. When he Goes get a crop, every-

one else does, too, and the bottom drops out of the market. He})aUs the other fel-

low 1s price when he buys and accepts whatevel' the othel' fellow chooses to pay when

he sells. It's a hard, riSky, dirty and sometimes dangerous occupation. Why does-

nIt he move to town and get a job?

A great many farmers have done ~st that. The cities are constantly refilled

from the farms or they would soon be empty. Even so, 0. lot of families ste, right

on the old home quarter and fight it out. Just why are they so foolish?

Perhaps instinct or inheritance can account for mu.ch of :I. t. Barely a city boy

goes back to the farm. Most of the lAnd is operated by men and women who have "Iork-

ed the land for generations and have it in their blood. They like the freedom of

being able to choose what their tasks shall be and when they mu.st do them. They

have more' independence of action and do more independent thinking than thoir bro-

there on the C shift.

Probably the chief reason mell And women stay wi th tho farm is the old pioneor

glo+;v in matching wits and work against Nature's reluctance to release her carefully

hoarded fertility. ~ey know that flood, l~ghtning, hurrtcane or drouth may snatch

the prize when ",t 18 a.lmost wi thin their hand, but they a.lso 10lOW the deep s[l.tisfac-
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tion of harvesting n bountiful crop. raising somo fine animals or mwting a barren

so11 productive.

There is a profound sense of accompliShment in doing a job well and seeing the

rewards !1ccu.r::ru.late in naterln.l things which cnn be felt, used and appreciated. The

oi ty man Df-o/ have $1.000 in the bank EI.nd tho farmer $1,000 in Il cow.. The Doney in

the bank may be a safer investment, but tho farmer has the greater pleasure ad-

r.liring his pot--nnd trying to raiso a $1,000 calf.

The fnrmer a~d his wife can bave every convenience their city brother enjoys

so far as liVing comfort is concerned. A young couple just starting out ~~y havo to

do without some things, but that makes ~ccess all t.i.o r.1ore wort:1. striving for.

Hours are longer, it is true, but a strong man with a gocl. in sight feels iITi tated

when darkness comes. If labor leads to nchievo~ent and satisfaction, it becones a

gru:le during which clocks and calendars are forgotten.

So it is that SODe people prefer to live in the city and somo country folks

wouldn't trade places with theu for gold. There are others, too. who feel that any

change would be for tile better. We're all a bit queer, but isn't it good that we

don't all want the snuo thing o.t the sane two? See what nylon stockings did to

the women~

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Planning the Plantipg

It's almost time to grease up the drill and start rolling in the small grain,

so each farm manager has decided or is choosing just which crops will contribute

the most to a satisfactory net return next December on his particular acres.

~ and pasture usually receive first consideration, with considerable room

for choice among alfalfa. brame, clover, timothy or co~bination of these crops.

Plans can be made for some sudan grass to piece out a blue grass pasture in hot,

dry weather (in case we get some this year). The possibilities of rotational gra-

zing m~ be considered, and it might be advisable to fertilize. disk. reseed or

otherwiso improve that old sod~bound exercise lot;

Probably co~n will next be ::rtud1ed and an acmpted hybrid of known usefulness

cho sen for each field. \'11111t be checked or drilled? Whn. t spaeing will give maxi

mum ret'UrIls? ShoUld we ptit fertilizer in the hills, and, if so. what formula is

best? Whero can we get reliable seed? How much seed and fett11izer will be needed?

Will it be advisable to grow mQre or less than we had lust year?

The rest of the land will be used for small grain. Is barley a good bet this

year? It might make some enr~ hog feed if corn continues to be as scarce as it is

now. but then it shouldn't be planted on corn ground because there it is oore likely

to have scab, and scabby barley is poison for hogs. Wisconsin 38 and the variety

known as "L" are high in yield, but the 38 has n weak straw and "L" is worse. ::Both

are good for malting. Then there is soua of the new Mars which has been turned

down as a malting barley but has the stiffest straw of NlY variety so far discovered.

Almost every farm plants SOLle onts. and V1cland or Tamo. will proba.bly be the

best bat. There is little or no difference between thee. Those toll hends Which
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stick up and look bad haven't been entirely eliminated by any kno~m method of puri~

ficntion, it seems, but they do little damage in a feed crop. Clinton is ~ new one

from Iowa that looks very promising, but it's hard to get any seed out of the state

where the tall corn grows. Ajax is a northern variety that t1l':1\Y' be injurod by scrut

or CI'O\'ln rus t.

In the western part of the state, men \'1ill be thinking about flax and choosing

between Redwing. Biwing nnd Koto. All have faults but perhaps not as uany as other

varieties in southerr. Minnesota. Farther east, soyben.ns may toke the placo of flax

as a cash crop because they are less ris~'~ Habn.ro is the old standard vanety

which the famers like because of yield, standing ability and earliness, but the

processors cM't ;~ive it a kind word because it runs a little 10\'/01' in oil thn...'l

does the Manchu.

A new vnriety oalled Ottawa Mandarin hns been yielding right up wi til Hnbaro.

produces tl0re oil, and is about 10 d~s e[\.rlier~ Its sta.'1ding ability is Ullq,UOS

tioned, but it doesn't get very tall~ At least it's worth further trial. Most of

the Mandarin varieties are even worse than Habaro for oil, but the Ottawa strain

seems to excell in this respect.

Spring wheat is not an ioportant crop in southern Minnesota~ A nUOber of folks

woul~ like to find a variety of suc,..l], tlaturity that it could be gro\'m with Vielnnd

oats~ but present selections are too late. If winter wheat is dnoaged, Vieland eon

be seeded on the field early and the gaps filled with oats instead of weeds.

So the decisions nre oade for each field~ and preparations go forward to corry

out the plans effectively. Soon tho good seed will go into well prepared ground

and froD then on, weather will decide the score.

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Soutileast Experiment Station, Waseca

------------------------------------",
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Long Live the King

It was enol-ling, blO\<ling and cold, but Bu.d, Shorty, \-Thy, Bea and I \'lere tlMarking"

home from the Twin Oi ties. On the \'lay we had to pass Donald Finger's collie farm

n ear Dundas and we needed a new dog to taJ,te Chunie Js place.. I t would have been sim-

ple, except that Mother had stated most emphatically when I left, "Now donlt bring

a pup home with you. \'lai t until w'arm w~o.ther so it can run outside~"

Here was a committee on selection which mtght not be assembled and available

again for who knows how long. what with the kids all at the U. Oh, we thought up a

hundred reasons why we should have a new pup, or a.t least stop and look at thom"

Finally. the road sign came in sight, and the old Herk suddenly took the bit in her

teeth and turned in. Bu.d said he just couldn l t hold her out in tho road.

There were collies and kids swarming allover the plnce. Donald said tho

neighbors wore all thero, and I don I t blame them. \'That a. place to spend a Saturd~

afternoonl ~ere must have been 40 dogs barking and all the older ones, outside the

pens. were romping wi th the kids. All of us were .Mving fun.

Every member of the committee made several choices. but finally Shorty convinced

us that hers was the one and only because the white marking on it s f~ce was bilat-

erally symmetrical. ,Mywr5U she, Why nnd Beo. had the PUPP".l in the car and all ready

to go, so the matter seem to be settled. The new Xing of Eurgerville was five

weaks old. wasenting pablum and eggs [lJ'ld should be inoculated for distemper in ano-

ther month or so. Then we headed for home.

All the rest of the way to the ranch, discussion centered on how to convince

Mothor thA.t this pnrticular pup was a.bsolutoly eBsential to hor well 'Qeing at this

pnrticular time. Plans were mado. and when tho gang trooped into the ki tehen, :Bud
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set .he bex on the fleor, we oulprits all linked nrms and san~

"Ma~a, do net be angry,

Ma-ma. we tried to do right.

Ha-mo., lift up the cover,

See what we brought you tonight."

J3y that ti.n1e a long slim collie nose lUld shoebutton eyes were 'poeking out from

under the 114 and of course HotheI' adopted the new bD.b~r, just as we expected ahe

would!

"19lde, the new Siamese ld tten, didn't think so much of tho idea. She growled

f.ro~"ously, spit in a most unla.dylike IIk.'11'lner and -leaped to the ba.ok of a chal~.

her ~air on end, tail swollen to three times normal sl~e and a fierce'glare in her

qes•• It was aJJnost a ,week before she and the pup were rolling tlver and ove". in

play,.

Then Pegg:{ Callle bome for a vis! t, bringing her boy, now 20 months old, anci his

do". Du.st~. Mokie had trouble allover aga.in but soon accepted the 6i tuation, and

bab;yo. dog, pup and cat kept us all laughing, We were hunting 'for a name, of eeurse,

and a hundred had been suggested. :Bud had an ~dea that Mont~p would be o.bout ngtlt,'

Mether Bt~ted ~alling him Mister B without any ve~J specific reason. Dad liked

Laddie.

In due time the right name turned up. Ric~' took the pup in h1s lap n.nd ,when

the baby teeth began to chew his hnnd he looked up with a grin, "Sl1a.r.rrp" was his

cOl1l1nent., and so now the ne\'l menber of the family is o[l~led Mister Sharp~ We hope

~&t applies te his mind as well ns his teeth. Tomorrow n1~lt all the kids will be

h8t1e" and we'.;Ll settle the o.rgunent over a pan of popcorn and probably name the pup

with due eeremeny~

Mister Sharp is very well behf-\ved for sueh a little fellow and is learning faa;

He follctws through the snow out to the barn but likes best to lea.! in the off~eo f'l.S

anunle ~sed to do. His favorite plaoe is beside the desk, and just now he's between

r-vioet.liQntentedJ,y' chewip,g on the cuff of ny pants, He was lonesono the first

~.' ., nt.1;, ond. oried. 80l!1e~ but he we1gboc18f pounds on February 1 and wi th
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another nonth1s education, his nannors ~lould be beyond reproacli. Helll have to be

a good dog to fill Ohuniels place, but ~lose who read ~lese yarns will probably

hear nore of his experiences.

Long live the Kine of Burgervillo.

--R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast ~eri~ent Station, Waseca



Don't let the milk bottles stand on the porch in bricht sunlight

or in freezinc weather, if you want to enjoy milk at its oeste And
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don't blame the millanan if the frozen cream or top milk leaves oil

droplets in the morning coffee •.

When frozen cream or top milk thaws, explains Ina Howe, exten

sion nutritionist at University Farm, it loses its smooth body lJecause

the fat globules are rupturad, thus relea.sing the fat in free form.

But the trouble doesn't end there. Once it h~s been frozen, milk has

a wat~ry taste that Johnny isn't going to like. But if, in spite of

all precautions, the milk should freeze, thaw it out slowly_

Rescue the milk from brisht sunli~ht, too, Miss Rowe warns,

ThouCh there's no chance of the milk souring in cold weather, even in

winter the sunshine is highly destructive to the ribGflavin in milk.·
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Praising the accomplisll!I".ents of 4-H clubs throu[';hout the nation,

President Earry S. l~uman today urged 811 rural young people to take

an active part 1.1'1 their own local 4 ..H club program in 1946 and in the

years followin~. President Truman addressed his messase to 4-H club

members preparing for National 4-H Club week, March 2-10.

IIThis is one of the ways we can build the kind of youth the

United states needs--strong, skilled, informed and articulate--and it

is one of the more import£nt means we have of demonstratins to the

world what youth can accomplish throuhrh pre.cticel democracy 8nd'3:0od

citizenship," President Truman said in urging 4 ..H IJsrticipc:.tion.

"All young men and women in the world today fcce the cb.allenge

of unsettled times and new problems --'Jut also of new ideas 8.nd great

new opportunities. We have an unlimited buildln3 job to do. On the

foundations of the victories that youth sacrifided so much to win, we

now have the opportunity to raj.se up a progressive, productive civil-

ization in which tb3 ri~hts of the individual and the need of unbroken

peace must heve the hi~~est, most endurinr v~lues.

"To make that promise of the future come true is not only the

hope, but the task of youth everywhere. The eyes of the younc men and

women of the world ere on the youth of the United States, searchin~

for example, ideas and ideals," President,Trunan said.

"We have· aneoutst£mding example to offer them in 4-E club vwrk.

For more than 30 years I h8.ve seen 4-H club work serve e.s a powerful

incentive to millions of farm boys and ~irls in development of their
talents, their leadership and their citizenship. Times may chLnge,
but the objectives of 4-H work, as r~ffirmed in their ten postwar
goals, ere based on fundamental human principles thrt never change,
never lose their value."
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Several new varieties of small greins are being recommended

this year for ~innesota farmers, says H. K. Hayes, chief of the div

ision of agronomy and pl&nt genetics at University Farm. Changes in

e
f
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recommendations came as e result of the recent Central and Branch

Station Agronomy conference called by the Minnesota Agricultural Ex

periment Station.

Clinton oats end Kindred barley are the newest varieties added

to the Experiment Station reco~~ended list. Clinton onts, recently

developed at Iowa St&.te college, heve been spproved for the entire
.

state, Hayes says. This variety is early, stiff strawed and resistant

to certain stem rusts.

The old favorites, Tama and Vicland oats, rem~in on the preferr

ed list, and two new oat vn.rietics, Bondo and Mindo, are being dis ..

tributed only to approved seed erowers this spring.

Kindred or "L" barley was s.dded to the barley list to supply

seed of a desirable malting b~r1ey end to ~dd to the limited supply

of Wisconsin 38 and Mars, Kindred yields well, is resistant to stem

rust, and is moderately resistant to spot blotch, but it lacks ability

to withstand lodgIng. Wisconsin 38, Mars and Peatland are still on

the recommended list,

The old recommendations for wheat were not changed at the

meeting, Hayes says. Rival is the No, 1 choice for southern and north-

eastern Minnesota and Mida and NewthD.tch for the west central and

northwestern part of the state. Pilot also is recommended for lighter

soils in northwestern Minnesota and Regent for the hoavier soils in

this are.

Rosen has boen taken off the recommended list of rye varieties

for the first ttme in ycar~.

Emerald, and DQkold,
Still remslning on the list are Imperial,

A2923-HS
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Every Minnesota farmer h~s & vital stake in full employmont ~nd

l~rgo tot~l payrolls, accordine to W. C. W~ito, B.gricultur~l economist

at University Ferm. \Vhen consumers are prosperous, agriculture bene-

fits as well.

Total farm income and non-ferm income incre~se ~nd decrease

together, Waite says. Between the two wars, for example, a chanf,e of

10 billion doll&rs in non-farm income w~s accompanied by n ch~n~e of

approximately 1.6 billion dollnrs in cash receipts from farm market-

ings. In Good times as well as in bad the relation is tho same.

Increasing hourly wage rates m~y or may not increase total pay

rolls for the entire nation and hence the demand for farm products.

If wage rates arc forced too hi3h, so much unemployment may result

th&t total payrolls arc lowerod.

Not only does the farmer soll his products for a better price

when payrolls end employment ere high, but also he gets a larger part

of the consumer's food doll~r bec~use mcrketing margins romain fairly

even over the years. The r.anno sote. fc,rmer' s sh~re of the consumer's

food doll&r has incrocsed from 47.6 per cent for the 1935-39 period

to 61 per cent in lete 1945, according to Weite.

Conditions favorable to establishing a. high nation~l income

also are favor£~le to producing a larg8 f~rm incom0, Waite says, dis-

cussing employment and the f~rm m~rket in the February 25 issuo of

"Minnesota Farm Business Notcs,1l published monthly c.t University Farm.
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Seventy Minnesota farmers who hEve done outstanding work in

pasture im;Jrovement work in 40 counties will be guests of the M.innesota

Pasture Improvement committee at an afternoon meeting and evening ban-

quet to be held at the St. Paul Hotel Tuesday, March 5. The committee

sponsoring the recognition dinner represents crop improvement groups,

farm press, farm supply firms and the Agricultural Extension Service,

jointly promoting better pastures in Minnesota as a means of better

land use, soil conservation and cheap feed. Chairman of the committee

is Paul M. Burson, extension soils specialist at University Farm.

Farmers cominE to the dinner Tuesday heve preViously been chosen

by local county pasture committees for excellent work durinG 1944 and

1945. They will be accompanied by their county agricultural agents

who organized the pasture improvement worl< in each county. Many kinds

of )asture improvement will be represented, such as use of legume and

grass mixttIT8s, renovation of old permanent pastures; use of manures

and commerci&l fertilizer snd prevention of erosion in, hilly land.

An afternoon session will be 4evoted to swapping experiences on

handlins pastures for hiGhest yields. The principal speaker in the

evening will be Dr. Gustav Bohstedt of the University of Wisconsin;

widely kno~n animal nutritionist. Clyde H. Bailey, dean and director

of the University Department of Agriculture, will be toastmaster and

will present the recognition certificates to ftrmers.

A feature of the program will be announcement of an all-state

pasture teaT>' of fi VB farmers who represent different sections of the
I

state as well as different types of pasture improvement.

All sessions will be in the St. Paul hotel. The dinner will

begin at 6:30 in the evening.
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The supply of fertilizer in MinnesotR this spring probably will

be largor t:l8.n Ibst year "but still short of demand, accordins to C. O.

Rost, c}.~i8f of the division of soils at University Farm. O:rderin~

early will assure the farmer of a supply when fertilizer does come on

the market.

Fertilizing the rotation has proved efficient and profitable,

Rost says. DurinG the past five years more than 100 del:lOnstration

farms have beon cooperating with the University of N:innesota in testing

the effect of fertilizer on Q rotation of one year of oats, two years

of alfalfa, and two years of corn.

In th0se tests, the fertilizer was applied the year the grain

was sown as a nurse crop for legumes, ~nd manure was applied the year

the cultivated crop was planted.

The yearly aver£ge increase in yields from fertilizing this

rotation was 6 bushels of oats, ono ton of alfalfa hay 2nd 7 bushels of

corn per acre. The cost of fertilizer to secure those increases varied

between 04.50 and ~7.50 per acre for the entire rotation.

Fertilizer should be c:.pp1ied just before spring seeding, Rost

says. It can be broadcast and then worked into tho soil thoroughly

with a sprin.:, tooth or harrow.

In tho western third of the st&te e phosphcte fertilizer such
•

as 2C l)or cent supsrphosphGte has proved s8.tisfflctory. In tho eastern

two thirds of ~innesota 8. potnsh-phosphate mixture such as 8-20-20 or

0-20-10 gives better reSUlts, Rost snys.

Rost recommends applyin3 100 pounds of fertilizer per ~cre for

each :re.s.r the legume crop ste.nds includinG the yOE.,r it is SOV!!l with a

grain nurse crop.
A2926-HS
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Hc,tionel 4-H club week, 1,Carch 2-10, offers rural young people

between 10 and 21 c. special opportunity to join 4-H clubs in their

neighJorhood, says A. J. Kittloson, stcte 4-H club leader et University

Farm. The 4-H club offers younS people £'.n outlet for their talents, a

chance to work with other fa.rm boys a.nd girls and an opportunity for

recr(~ation.

The c.ccom,plisr..ments of ~~innesotD. 4-H club members during 1945

present a few examples of what 4-H clubs. Qffer to the new mombers and

suggest new ~oals for old mombers, Kittleson SRyS.

Thirty thous::md rnom'l;)ors pc.rt icipe ted in 0. f£trm and SD.foty cc..m-

paign, [md 15,000 members raised Victory gardens to help fill the home

larder. NGa~ly ~ million chickens and turkeys were produced by the

,8,000 mombers who chose poultry as their project.

Girls inter·.Jsted in thoir home ;;ctivities served 250,000 specinl

meals and canned 400,000 quarts of fruits and vegetablos. They made

22,000 garments and remodelled 112,000 oth3rs,_

Club members, who saw tho dr:nger of depleting Minnesotats

natural resources, plc.nted 210,000 trees and established 1,100 wind-

breeJrs. Many other activi tie s gef.red pGEcGtime projects to wG,rtime

l0vols.

Kittleson points out thct every f~rm boy and sirl is oliOgible

to join a 4-H club. He sugccsts that anyone interested in 4-H work

soo their local lo[.der or cuunty [-~c:ricultural sGont.
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ing to L. E. Long-loy, assist£nt professor of horticulture at University

Farm. Plants should be ordered nov:, Dr. Longloy r.dvises, so tho.t hardy

varieties may be obtained which will bloom well under Minnesota con-

ditions.

Among hE.rdy chrys[~nthemums from which Minnosotc:. 8crdoncrs cen

choose ~re 21 varieties which h~ve been developed c..t the University of

Minnesota. ~xpGriment Station, all of them selected for their early

blooming qUQlities and their ~bility to withstand rUGged climctos. Dr.

Longloy is in charge of the chrysc..nthcmum breeding project.

Two new fiI1nnosota mums are 'beinG introduced t'-'1.is :roarj Dee Dee

Ahrens, en unusually heavy blooming white chrysc..nthemum, and Violet,

which hc..s a dahlia-like purple flower. Stock of these varieties will

be distributed for propcgation purposes to nurserymen c..nd florists

who apply for thJm boforo April15.

Best performer of tho Minnesota varieties has been tllo Chippewa,

a showy astor purplo bloom with incurved flowers growing in big clus-

tors. II~.rmony is c.nother of tho Kinne sote. top performers. Ee:.rly in

tho season it is yellow, lctor turning strawberry pink, then G deep

Brazil-red. M~roon 'n gold is tho lcrgost Longley croation, between

3 and 4 1nches in dit.m0tor. OthGr v[,rieties developed by Dr. Longley

and available from nursories arc the white Snowball, Glacier, Boreas

and ~atorlilYj the yellow Duluth, Butterball and Moonglowj Redwood,

Redhawk, Redgold, Sunrcd, Pipestono, Red Wing ~nd AurorG, all v~ry

inc: sh[~des of red; end. the purple We lcome, Chippowa c.nd Purple Stnr.
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Four-H Clubs

"I pledge my head to clearer thinking, my heart to greater loyalty, my hands to

larger service, mf health to better living, for my home, my club, my community and

JIlY' country." Allover the state, boys and girls are repoating this formula and

learning to implement it in their 4-H clubs. Along with scouting, Fu..ture Farmers of

America, and similar organizations, the 4-H program is set up to teach youngsters

their responsibilities by actually doing things -- not just hearing about them.

Like all human affairs. the operation of the program is not perfect. It varies

all the way from the unfortunate lad who bedded his scrawny club pig wi th corn but

forgot shade and water to the almost equally unfortunate boy whose father selected

the calf, prescribed the ration and did much of the feeding, fitting, and showing i~

tho guise of "help." ~ere is a happy medium in help as in everything else. Most

parents soe in 4-H club work an opportunity to teach the youngsters a host of valuable

lessons in self-reliance, responsibility, business management, and the facts of life.

Ona lad knew all about sheep. He finally consented to feed a club lamb just to

help keop things going. Host any lamb would do, but if he wanted to go SWimming, he

was surprised when Dad didn't feed it. He was also surprised when he stood at the

tail end of the line at the county fair. It was a big jolt to his conceit.

The next year he went at it more huobly. He did his best to pick a good lamb,

he fed it much more regularly and tried to dress it up for the show. Best of all, he

was in a mood for learning, keeping his eyes and eors open all season to see what

others did and how they did it. He bJgan to ask intelligent questions and seemed to

realize that there was more to animal husbandry thnn he over drear.1ed wa.s possible. In

other words, he began to grow up.
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'lhat year he stood second in line -- from the other end which was gratifying, but

not entirely satisfactory. ~!e third year he picked four lambs, choosing them care-

fully and wi th good reason. "I'll use the best for a single and the others for a

trioU -- two chances to win. He studied rations and mixed a good one. He was far

more diligent in feeding and caring for his pets. No one knew enough to satisfy his

search for information. It was a different boy "tho took home the blue ribbon he had

honestly earned.

That is 4-H club work as denonstrated in countless homes. It gives boys and girls

a glimpse of the interests and rewards of fnrming as well as familiarity with the hard,

grinding work required. It furnishes p.."l'ents a new bond of sympathy and interest 'l'li th

the children, n gOLle which all can play according to their nb111 ty, \'li th due recogni-

tion for nchievement. It helps youngsters to develop montally' and physicallY in a

hopeful, helpful environment. No wonder rural pnronts ~~q stron~ for it.

All of us CM. find plenty to crab about these days (or any day). The world can't

be run to suit ev()rybo~ and we might just as woll admit it. The trick of being

happy is to emphasize the pleasant things and make the most of them. taking the

rough spots as a. necessary ~'1l1ent for the privilege of living. In every life there

o.re ups as \'1ell 0.8 dO~JnG and one of tho "ups" for mal\1 parents is to see their

children develop mentally as well as physically.

~ere isn't nn;ything wch more fun than to have some kid explain all nbout a new

project or opportunity to which his eyos have just been opened. His enthusinsm and

oxcitement are conta.g1ous as he tries to inform somo sto~ old man what a bright,

new wonderful world this is. !thero is a lot of kick in it, especially when the old

man has been trying. perhaps for two or three yenrs, to waken this youngster to that

particular vision.

The 4-H clubs are a groat tool for helping to make useful men and women of fumb-
r

~ ling boys and girls. Meo.nwhile, the club pledge will bear nemorizing Rnd using qy

parents as well as the kids.

-~ R. E. Hodgson, Superientendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Special to the FARMER

Hogs need good pastures this summer more than ever betore

because of the griln ahortaee. Th~re is still time to plan a

good annual pasture if neither clover nor alfalfa is available.

One of the earliest and beat mixtures i8 oats seeded at a rate of

li-2 bushels and rape at 4-5 pounds per acre. In a favorable lea80n,

this mixture will carry 20 growing pirs on a half feed of grain.--

E. F. Ferrin.

Apiaries should be checked for dead or weak colonies with the

first flying weather. Hives eontain1ng dead colonies should be

removed at onee, cleaned, and como! carefully ohecked for diee8se.

Entrances to emall colonies should be le~t contracted to conaerve

he8t.--~. P. R8ydak.

**~~**

Seeding the best varieties is the first step toward a better

crop. The Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Stat10n recommends:

oats, Clinton, TamB and Vicland, barley, Kindred or "L", Wilconain 38,

Mara and PeatlandJ rye, Imperial, Emerald and Dakold. Rival wheat

1s sugr-asted for southern and northeastern M1nneaota,and Mida and

Newthstch for west central and northwestern Minnesota. Pilot i8

recommended for llghter soils and Regent for heavier soils 1n north-

western Minnesota.

Good chicks will hElve a better chfince to become healthy pullets

if they are protected from dieeaae. Keeping chicks away from damp

litter is high on the chick health program. It is especially Im-

portant to place all water founteinsoon wide screen plstforme and

to plan now fer sunporches with wire flooring.--C&ra Cooke.



For more and better summer grazing, old, worn-out blueerass

past\~e should be renovated early this spring. Thoroufhly work

the so11 with. harrow or springtooth before seeding and apply

8uperphosphete or phosphate and potash, on run down 8011a, 300

pourlda per acre. Apply lime or marl if testa Indicate acld soil.

Sweet clover should be the mainstay of ell renovatlon plens And

alfalfa, red clover or al.ike are good in the mixture.--PAul M. Burson.

Lam~s born In March w1ll need plenty of feed bes1des their

mother's milk to be ready for market wten prices are best. Frovide

early lambs with feed of thelr own as soon as they will eat it.

but r~mareber they can't compete with older sheep In the trough.

Fencing off 8 corner of the shed with uprl~lt slats noar enough

together so t'tat only the small lemos can eet throue:h will do the

job. Top place on the 18mb's ration should go to zood quality hay

and oats, corn or barley.--IT. E. Morris.

March is a ~ood t1me to prune fruit trees, grape vings,

currants and gooseberries and ornamental shrubs that bloom on new

wood. Do not prune early oloomin~ shrubs until they finish bloomlnp.

In pruning, retain the notural ferm of the tree or shrub. On

ornaments1 shrubs cut the oldest St~H!'8 at the ground 11ne and long

stems back to II 8 trong side shoot. Use sharp pruninG sh~:are or aaw

to rl:JG1~e a smooth cut. On trees, cut large 'brano!)es off close to the

maln stem and paint the surface with orange shellac or graft1.ng

wax.--L. C. Snyder.
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Pasture can be Minnesota's greatest crop.

Release Wednesday A. M.
March 6

With proper plant mixtures and ade-

quate fertilization it can match any other crop in yield of feed. It saves labor be-

cause the stock do the harvesting. It deserves a place on the best land, but it

will do a great job even on untillable land if good pasture plants are introduced

and provided with sufficient plant food.

That's the verdict of some 70 outstanding pasture enthusiasts who were honored

Tuesd~ evening~ March 5, at a state recognition dinner given by the Minnesota State

Pasture Committee represe~ting the Agricultural Extension Service, agricultural

associations, seed and farm supply firms and the agricultural press. The program

climaxed two years' operation of the state pasture improvement progrnm sponsored by

the state committee and. carried out by county committees of farmers working with

county agricultural agents.

Farmers attending the banquet were chosen by county committees for outstanding

pasture work after they had signed up for the progrom, agreed to carry out certain

recommended practices and to keep records to indicate the extent of their ~ccess

in increasing the yield and palatability of their pastures.

Forty counties were represented at the state dinner as a result of their par~

ticipation in tha program.

The awards for excellenoe in pasture improvement were presented to farmers by

Clyde H. Bailey, dean and director of the University Department of Agriaulture.

Speaker at the bonquet Tuesday evening was Gust~v Bohstedt of tho University of 1;1s-

consin, nationally known specialist .in nnimal nutrition.

Arrangements for the recognition event were made by Paul M. Burson, extension

soils specialist, who is chairman of the committee, nnd Rnlph F. Crim, extension

~onomist, who serves as socretary-treasurer~ Expenses of the farmers honoren were

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Homo Economics, Univers;ityof Minne-·
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U~ S. Pepartment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Direct-or~ Published in furtheranco of .Agricultwa+ Extension
Acts of I~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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paid by n score of organizations and firms that have joined in the pasture improvo

mont promotion.

Among the 70 farmcrc receiving honors, five ware singled out for specinl recog

nition as an all-state pasture team bocause they represent different types of pas

ture improvement under different conditions in scattered parts of the state. The

all-state team is made up of Henry Christensen of Milroy, Eed~ood county; Melvih

Flaskerud of Fosston, ~olk county; Alfred Putnam of Battle Lake, otter Tnil county;

George Tuttle, reprGsenting Tuttle and Son of Modford, Steele county; and Oliver

Morrison representing Morrison Bros. of Scandia, Washington county.

Other Minnesota farmors honored 'Ware; Anoka-Fred Ccrlson, R.W. Talbot; Bie

Stone--Glenn Sandberg, Henry Hovde; Blue Earth--Walter J. Crosswell; Brown-Juan

Frederickson, Elmer ~ndloff; Chisago--Howurd Anderson; Clay--Henry Grettum,Frod

Hurner; Crow Wingo-Oscar Carlson, Laurence Koenig; Dakota-George F. Schwcrtau,

Harold F. Maltby; Dodgo--Olive Bros., Glenn Kellar; Douglns--Anton Brakken; Fori

bault-M.14. Huber; Hennepin"""""!Hamilton Bros.; Houston-OrGon .A. Hempstead, Olaf A•.

Myhre; Jackson--Georgo Rentschler, Stove Rubis Jr.; Kunnboc--Rodnoy Welton, John G.

Erickson; Kandiyohi-A. 1'. Johnson, Arnold Anderson; Lac qui Parle-A. E. Shackerer;

Lake-Emil Westholm; Lake of the Woods-B. J. Salin; !qon-H. B. Spong; Marshall-

G. E. Sustad. Edward N. Johnson.

Martin--W. C. Beckcndorf; McLood--Gail Nobles, Guy Field; Mille Lacs--Bernard

Pearson, Ray McErown; Nicollet--Art W. Powers, Verle Koecker; Omstod--Erwin Caulfiel~

Otter Tail-Mervin Hagen; Pennington-Gordon M. Olson; polk-Reuben Tt'!cten; Pope

Martin L. Olson; Red Loka--Walter ~ansoni Rodwood-G. P. Boelter; Sherburne--Willi

am Carlin; Steele--Henry Wildung: Swift--Axel Hawkinson, John Nypan; Todd--Olarcnce

Titrud, Truman Moxley; Traverse-Clarence Johanson, Joe Doffing; Wadena-Harold

Ploidrup; Waseca-Lou! s J. Priebe, F. D. Scholljegordcs; Wa.shington-Harry Koepke;

Watonwan-Hormon Heclanan; Wilkin-A. c. Forltjer, L~ E. Erickson; Winona-Don Ran

dall, Earl Wp.ehhole.
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Planting more small fruit in the home garden is one way of help·

ing to meet nutritional needs of the family and cut food costs;

according to L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm.

Successful home fruit production is possible in every pert of Minne-

sota, he says; when varieties are selected carefully ~nd proper cul-

tural methods followed. Nursery stoc}': should be ordered early, how

ever, so the. t adapted varieties may be obtained.

Strawberries recommended for Minnesots include the June~bearing

Premier, Beaver, Dunlap, Catskill, Burgundy and the new Minnesota

#1118. Suggested everbearing varieties are Gem, Wayzata, Progressive,

and Evermore. Evermore is an especiaJ.ly good performer in drier

regions.

The red raspberries Latham, Chief and Sunrise are adapted to

Minnesota conditions, though t}tey must oe protected during winter.

Good purple varieties are Sodus for southern r,linnesot a and Ruddy for

the nortl:.ern pa rt of the state. The black raspberry Cumborland will

also produce we 11 in r.anne sota.

Hardy table grapes suggested for Minnesota are the l)lue Beta,

the Red Amber, Blue Jay, Bluebe 11 and v:hi te1:oonbeam. The last four

are varieties introduced recently by the University of Minrlesota Fruit

Breeding Station.

Among the easiest fruits to grow in the home garden are currants

and gooseberries. Cascade and Red Lake currants and Carrie, Como

and Pixwell gooseberries are recorn..l'llended for lUnne sota ple.nting. The

Plxwell is especially adapted to the northern ~nd western parts of

the state.
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Selection of the champion in the statewide 4-H club and rural

youth spoakinD,contest will be made on Saturday, March 9, as the final

event in the observance of National 4-H club week by !;iinnesota 4-H boJ'S

and girls. The 14 district winners will compete for the state title

at 9:30 a.m. in Green hall at University Farm, At 3:30 Saturday after-

noon the cru:.mpion Bnd reserve champion will broadcast their speeches

ovor WCCO and network.

According to A~ J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader, district

winners who will compete for'the state championship are: Wallace

Shodean, Audubon, Becker county; Eleanor Robinson, Barnum, Carlton

county; Jack McDowell, Backus, Cass county; Patricia Sperl, West St.

Paul, D&kota county; Donna Marie Mattson, Louisburg, Lac qui Parle

county; James Copp, Thiof River Falls, Pennington county; Alex Didier,

St. martin, Stearns countYi BeVerly Robinson, Blooming Prairie, Steele

county; Joan. Brown, St. Paul, Route 2, Washington county; Irene Clip-

perton, Butterfiold, TIatonwan county; James Radig, Breckonridge,

Viilkin county; Rose Ronr..n, Lewiston, Vlinona county; Alan Raitor, Waver-

ly, Wri[!,ht county; Irene Dumlce, Canby, Yellow l:edicine county~

Over 500 4-H boys and sirls and rural youth me~bers from-more

than 70 counties took purt this year in the radio speakinG contest,

which is boing sponsored for the fourth year by tho Mir~esota Agricul-

tural Extension Service in cooporation with the Mi~nosota Jewish

Council. All contest&nts wrote and delivered speeches on the subject
"How Can I Better Serve as a 1!Vorld Citizen. II District '.~inners broa.d
cast their speeclws over radio stations serving t~cir rospective sreas.

Trip and cash award s totE.".lling over ,r~lOOO vlill be made to
county, district and state winners by the Jewish council. Sta,te
h i 'I ~ ~ "c amp on w]. 1 be Elwc.r9-ed ,~;200, the reserve chcmpion;~lOO, and district

winners will recoivo :~;20 end 0. transportation-paid trj,p to the Twin
Citios to aompcteln Saturday's oontest.

A2930-J3
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Immediate release

Alurrni of the School of Agricu1turo of the University of

Minnesdta will hold their ennu~l reunion, Kerch 17 and 18 ~t Univer-

sity Farm, J. O. Christianson, superintendent, ennounced today.

Special reunions of the cl[sses of 1895, 1896, 1905, 1906, 191Q, 1916,

1920, 1921, 1925, 1926, 1935, Gnd 1936 have boen plcnncd for S~md8.Y

afternoon, ~arch 17.

A special luncheon for s.lurrni of the honored closses 2nd

Baccalauroate servicos for tho School of Agriculture will be held

Sundo.y ovening, l\J.arch 17. The goners.l f,lumni r:ssociation will hold

its 55th annuc.l business m30ting Mond8Y afternoon, hrLrch 18. Eigh-

lightin'3 tL.G evening progrc.m for all £'.lurmi will ~e tho o..nnuel l)r.nquot

end be.ll at Cof fman l:~emori£l Union, Eondl'~Y evening.

Tho School of A["riculturc cOIY'JT.encem.:m.t ·Jxcrcises will be held

Fridc.y r·.:arch 22, Christianson s.lso cnnounced.

A2931-HS
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Immediate relecse

Minnesota 4-H club mombcrs recently sold more than 8,000 wes~-

ern lc.rnos C.t 11 lElmb sho'ws held in southern fnd western :~anncsot£o.,

according to A, J. Kittlson, stc..to 4-R club ler-der. Hee.dine; the

list ws.s the Cottonwood county show at Windom which this YoG.r had the

distinction of being onc of tho lL.rgest shows of :its kind in the

United Stntos. Over 1600 l8.mbs were sold ut this show alono.

The 4-H lamb project is £1 food example of tho opportunities

for initiative and actual·· I farm practices offored in 4-E club work,

Ki ttlcson said in urging pF.rticip8tion in Netional 4-H club wock

Ylhich ends Se.!mrday, r~arch 9.

Hore then 300 4 ...}l boys ontored lambs in tho shows where le-mbs

arc ~rsded, priced E.nd sold. ED..ch boy purchEsed, fClttcned end

msrkoted oither 15 or 30 wostern fccder lambs as p0rt of the project.

Ninety per cent of tho; lcmbs Y1CrO sold in the two topgr8.dos, good

and choic o.

Nonrly 20 counties hed 4...H lamb feoclins: projects, Ki ttloson

says. Shows were held et Windom, Jrckson, Blue ZGrth, Forgus Falls,

M£'.deliL, 'Jorthin'Ston, Renville, 1/lontev1dio, Austin, Albert Lea and

Winon8..
A2932-HS
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ALL-.3TATE TEAM SPEARHEADS PASTURE tMPROVENENT

(uee 2 column mat)

Meet Minnesota's all-state pasture improvement team. five farmers selected by

'.the state pasture committee as representative of the outstanding work carried out by..
hundreds of Minnesota farmers taking part in the state pa~ture improvement program,

These five men were among 70 co~nty representatives honored at a state recognition

dinner given in St, Paul. March 5.

Upper left--Oliver Morrison, representing Morrison Bros. of Scandia, Washington

county. They have enormously increased pasture production by manuring the land,

seeding an alfalfa and timothy mixture and rotating the grazing so as to give pasture

a rest. The Morrisons have also found that pasture keeps land from eroding while

delivering a good yield of the dairy farmer's best feed.

Upper right--Henry Christensen of Milroy, Redwood county. He is a pioneer in
pasture work and many of his neighbors have followed his example. Christensen has
records ,to show that he has taken as much as $33 per acre off alfalfa-brome pasture
land in bE:}ef. without 1I1~aving to W9rk hard at it." He believes in using commercial
fertilizers.

Lower left--George Tuttle. representing Tuttle and Son. Medford, Steele County.
The Tuttles kave a small farm h"av!ly stocked with dairy cattle. Every acre must
yield a lot of $eed and do so without subjecting the hilly land to erosion. They
like an alfalfa~brome mixture on crop land. They renovate permanent pastures this
way: tear up old sod thoroughly with disk and spring tooth in early spring. apply
3-12-12 fertilizer a~ the rate of 300 pounds per acre, seed to alfalfa-clover mixture,
and watch the results.

Lower Mtddle--Melvln Flllskerud. fosston. Polk county. He gets his best pasture
Yield from an alfalfa-meadow fescue mixture and uses Reed Canary grass on lowlands.
On his high land he uses a dressing of 200 pounds per acre of 20 percent superphos
phate. Excellent pastures acco~nt in larg$ part for the ,high production of Flasker
ud's dairy herd averaging better than 400 pounds per cow.

Lower right--Alfred Put~. Battle Lake, Otter Tail county. He found that a
heavy application of superphosphate on his past\U'e land greatly increased the palata
bility of the feed. Cows passed up tall grass on unfertilized parts of the pasture
to graze on the fertilized areas. Putnam likes a brome-alfalfa mixture in a rotation
of one year corn. two years small grain and three years pasture ~ He thinks no land
1s too good for pasture,

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne- '
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S, Department of AgTiculture Cooperat
lng,Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acta ,of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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~o all counties

If you plan to center your Lenten menus around fish, serve it in ma..w differ-

ent ways and give it glamor appeal with attractive garnishes and sauces, Ina Rowe,

extension nutritionist at University Farm, advises county homemakers~

Since fish supplies high quality protein, important minerals and vitamins, it

makes a good meat substitute. To give variety to menus, sorVe fish bak~ broi1ed~

fried, in casserole dishes and salads.

In pract~cal1y all recipes for casserole dishes and salads, tuna, shriop, and

pink sa.1Jnon, \;,bich are now available at markets, can be used interchangeably. Left-

over whi to fish may a.1so be used. A. popular idea borrowed from tAe Spanish is to mix

three varieties of fish together for eX4~le, cooked halibut, salmon, and Shrimp.

Wedges of lemon or slices of hard-oooked eggs sprinkled with finely chopped

parsley, paprika, or narrow strips of pimiento make attractive garnishes for the fish

platter, Miss Rowe s~s. Green pepper rings, carrot curls or sticks, celery, rnd-

ishes or bread and butter pickles will also add 6Ye nppeal.

4 good accoppaniment to baked, fried, or broiled fish 1s a oust~d sauce,

parsley butter, 1eoon butt~r, or ta.rt~ sauce. For 'the L'lUstard sauoe. stir pre-

pared ousto.rd into ordinary whi te sauce, using the proportion of a. tablespoonful

of mustard to a cupful of White sauce. LeDou butter and parsley butter sauce are

made by adding lemon juice or chopped parsley to nelted butter. To nalte tartar

sauce, mix finely chopped pickles well drained, with D~onaiso.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and RoDo Econooics. Unive~sity of Minne~
sota, Agricultural Extendon Servioe "and U. S. Department of~iculture Oooperat
ing,: Pa'Jl E.MillGr. D1reotor. ~~J.bhe4 Son furtheranco of Agr1ouJ.tural Extension
Acta of ·Maf e and ~une 30, 1914. .
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To ~l cmmties

Mandarin Otta~~' soYbeans ~c now reconnondod for all parts of Minnesota

except the north because of the varietyt s fino porforoance in southern Mir.nesota

during recent trials, s~s Oounty .Agont • A recent oonference of

Minnesota agronooists at University Faro also revised its list of reconnended v~-

leties to include Flambeau soybeans for both seed and hay production in the north

central and northern corn l:1aturity zon,es.

(Note to agent: select only rocoPDondations ~or your nrea~)

F0r this area the recomendations no.de by the Minnesota Agricu.l tur£ll Ex:peri-

nent Stattoil .include;

(Southern ZQne, 110-116 ~s) Manchu Wis. 606, l~chu Wis. 3, and Habaro for

both soed o.nd ):lay production; Mondo.rin Ottawa for soed production only; and Ricr..land

for hay production only.

(South contral zone, 103-109 days) Manchu Wis. 606, Habaro and ~~ldnrin Wis~

507 for both seed and ~ production; Mandarin Ottawa tor seed production only; and

Manchu Wis. No.3. and R,ich1and for hay production onl~p,

(Northern one third of central zone, 96...102 d~s) lfundarin Otta\'la and rfandarin
-

Wis. 501 for both seed an~ hay produotion; Min~oy and Xabott for ~eed production

only. and Habaro and Manchu Wis. 606 for hay production only.

(Southern two thirds o-f centr~ zone, 9~102 days) Manchu Wis." 606, Habaro;

Mandarin Ottawa and Mandarin Wisconsin 507 for both hay and seed production; and

Manchu Wis.. 3 for hay production only.

(North eentral zt)ne, 89.,.g6 days) Mand.ar~n Ottawa, Ma.ildarin Wis. 507 and Flam
beau for both seed and hay production; Minsoy and Kabott for seed production only;
and Habaro and l1a.nchu Wis. 606 for ~ production only~

(Northern zone, 82-68 days) mnsoy. Xabott and Flambeau. for both seed and hay
production:- and WiSe blaek. Mandarin Ottawa and Mandarin WiSe 507 for hay production
only,

Cot)pera.i1va Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Un!versi ty of !vIinne....
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriCUlture Cooperat....
ing, Paul E. i.l1l1er~ Director. PUblished in furthernnce of Agricultural :IDxtension
Acts of 1-'lay 8 and June 30, 1914•.
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To all counties

. Many farmers will be unable to buy fertilizers they want this spring although.

the supply is expeeted to be woo larger' than last year. SB\VS C. 0, Rest. chief of

the division of soils at University Farm. Ordering early and making the best possi

ble use of the ·exiBti~g supply still is the order of the dB\V in the fertilizer situa-

t10n.

Using tert,i1izer :i;I1 the rotation has proved especially effective. Rost s8¥s

on 100 demonstration farms working with the University of Minnesot~. Many of these

farms used a rotation of one year of oats and two years each of alfalfa and corn.

Manure was spread before the corn and fertilizer was applied betol'e the grain crop

used as nurse crop tor legumes~

!his plan of fertilizing ttie rotation increased oat yields six bushels,

alfalfa ~. one ton, and corn seven bushels per acre per yea:r. The cost of fertil

izer for seauring these increases varie~ f~om $4.50 to $7.50 per acre for the entire

rotation.

Xn the western third of the state, a 20 per cent superphosphate fertilizer

is satisfactory, ~st SpYs, In the eastern two-thirds of the 'state a potash~

phosphate mixture such as 0....20...20 or Qo.ZQoo.10 gives better resulte. The fertilizer

should be applied at 100 pouuQ.s per acre for each year the legume is to stand

including the yeo.r it is seeded wi tho a grain nurse crop,

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne~
sQta, Agricultural ExtEJnsion Servico Nld U. S. DePartment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Direc~or~ PubliShed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

Growing vegetables at home will go a long way toward improving the fE.lmily

diet, saJs L. C. Sn1de~, extension horticulturist at University Farm.' He adds ~t

____ county gardener~ who plamvegetables adapted to Minnesota conditions will

profi t by' getting crops superior both in qu8J.l ty and quantity.

Varieties of green and yellow vegetables recommended for Minnesota include~

green string beans - stringless Green Pod, Tendergreen, BountifUl; yellow string

beans ... Unrivalled Wax, Xmpro"ed Golden Wax. Pencil Pod :Black Wax; bush lima. beans 

Hendersoi;l's Bush, Burpeels Imx>1'oved :Bu.sh. :Baby Potato: carrots" Chantena" Danvers

Half"'Lo~, l{antes Half....Long;" Swiss chard ~ Giant w'cullus, Rhubarb Ch$rd; spinach 

New Zealand, :Bloomsdale Long Standing, King of Denmark; early cabb8&e - Golden Acre,

Copenh8&tm Market, ]Ar17 Jersey Wakefield; late cabbage" Premium Flat DIltoh, Danish

Ballhead.; broccoli - italian Green spr~ting and Riviera; S'\.UIllJler squash .. Zuchini and

Crookneck; winter l!fquasb, "" Buttercup and Greengold. Hu.bbard sq~ is primarily

adapted to the southempart of the State. Cheyenne:Bu.sh and Su.ga;- pumpkins do well

in Minnesota. A good variety of c3Uliflower is SIlper Snowball~

Dr~ S111'der urges that tomatoes be included in eV817 ga.rdeA. In the northern

part of the state gardeners will probBbly have better success growing early varieties.

Among the tomatoes suggested for Minnesota are; ear17 - :BountY'. Cha.thtw, Victor and

Firesteel; midlloaaoa .. Pritchard, John :Baer, Bonny ;Best, StokesdAle, and Mingold

(yellow); la.te ... Marglobe. Rutgers. and ,Jubilee (yellow).

l'otatoes on the l'eco=ended l1et include Red Warba and Warba. both extra ea.rl~

Oobbler, 8arlYI Chippewa and Pontiac, medium; and Sequoia and Sebago, late.

Further recoDllumdations as to Bugget$ted varieties, as well as a list of the
co~on diseas~esistantvar~eties. are g~ven in ~ens1on BUlletin 174 "Vegetable
Gardening. " Copies m~ be secured at the count7 extension office.

Oooper'ative Ltenslon· Work "in A4;riculture and Home Econoa'!cQ, Uni,versity of lii,nne
sota, Agricultural Extension Serviee and U, ~. Department of Agriculture Coopera.t
lng, Paul & Mill,r, DiroctoJ'!~ Pu.b11~ed 1~ furtherance of :Agricultural Extension
A.cta of MaJ' 8 and June 30, 1914. . .
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The second AnnuAl Minnesota spring ba.rrow show will be held

March 27 and 28 at Albert Lea under the sponsorship of leading

Albert Lea interests and the Minnesota Swine Producers' association.

A special swine institute has been arranged for Thursday afternoon,

March 28, in connection with the show.

Dean H. H. Kildee of Iowa State college will headline the

swine institute program, speaking on "Peacetime Pork Production."

Ralph Wayne, extension dairy specialist at University Farm who

recently returned from Denmark, will discuss the Danish system of'

hog production. Skuli Rutford, assistant director of the Minnesota

Agricultural Extension SerVice, will lead a round table discussion

on swine production.

Exhibitors at the show are expected from all parts of

Minnesota and northern Iowa, according to Cliff Cairns, show

manager. Two. divisions, adult and junior, have been set up for

the competition for awards. The junior division is limited to 4-H

and vocational agriculture members.

Judges for the show ,include Rollie Pemberton, Des Moines,

Iowa; C. R. Adams, Albert Lea; E. F. Ferrin, professor of animal

husbandry at University Farm; and H. G. Zavoral, extension swine

specialist at university Farm.
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Three University of Minnesota School of Agriculture students
~~

were honored today at a special school assembly for their

outstanding work in community betterment during the past year.

Vernice House, St. Charles; Rudolph Hillig, Wadena; and Donald

Gewecke, Jasper, were given special awards by J. O. Christianson,

superintendent.

Vernice House was chosen for the honor because of her

outstanding work as 4-H club agent in Wabasha county. Rudolph

Hillig organized a new 4-H club in his conununity and acted as

adult leader for the organization.

Donald Gewecke was honored for his leadership activities in

Pipestone county where he was junior leader of his 4-H club and

president of the Pipestone county 4-H coun'il. He also organized

a Methodist youth fellowship in his home church.
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R. C. Allen, executive secretary of the American Rose &ociety,

will headline the Minnesota Rose Growers' Day program at University

Farm r.londay afternoon, March 11. Dr. Allen will discuss modern

trends in rose growing and the place of the rose grower in a world

of peace.

R. S. Wilcox, chairman of the Minnesota Rose Society Test

Garden committee and the first northwestern member of the American

Rose society, will speak on new varieties of roses. Other speakers

include J. H. Vogel, president of the Minnesota Rose society;

Charlas Doell, Minneapolis rose grower; and L. =. Longley,

horticulturist at University Farm.

Dr. Allen will also address a special banquet planned for

the evening at the M~nneEp olis Y.r.':.C.J...
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One way of making spinach more acceptable in the family

circle is to serve fish and spinach together. The suggestion.

comes from Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm,

who adds that the fish and spinach combination isa good idea

for Lenten menus.

In one half of a baking dish put fre)hly cooked

spinach; in the other half place fillets of fried fish. Over

...... ,

the spinach and fish pour a rich cheese sauce and place under

the broiler just long enough to brown the cheese.

Cheese sauce, Miss Rowe says, may be made by melting

processed cheese, to which some top milk or cream has been added,

over a slow fire. For extra zest, add a dash of tabasco or other

highly seasoned sauce.

A2936-JB
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~ll-state honors come easily to Herman James RajiZ, 17-year-old

Breckenridge 4-H club merr;"jsr. I.JG.st Satt;.rday afternoon he carried eff

top honors. in the Minnesota 4-E club ar!.d rural youth rae.io speaking

co~ t P. st at C~re pn lie 1 1 D'n lOv"'r '" l' +-~!~ Fa~'m La"", t faJ"1.1 "',e 'I,r,<ps l'"\~.l>.,l_A·o.' P... -J.l.-L ,~ J'. ~ ~~~. ~, J. ~ U v ~ !.' c·.. _ _ ~ ~J ~J." - .

state ;suard for his perfor:r.1ances on B26ckenridp\J Eigh ScLool f f. unde ..

fea ted footl)e.ll te&' •

Radig won the state title over a field of 500 farm boys end girls

from 70 counties sp6akins on "How I Can Better Serve a8 a World Citizeml

Patricia:. Sperl, 15, of West St. Pa~l, wen ~GS8rve champion honors.

In the final contest at UDiversi ty Farm, 14 district -:,rinnel"s com-

}JGted for st&te honors 2nd for the ;~200 first and ~>lOO second pluce

prizes.

Herman '::as competinr in the stato cont0st for the third time while

Pc.tricia was lY'.aking her flY'at appo£crancG. Radig had also ropr~scmtod

Breckenridge high school in the rog::LoD8.l or[Ltoricel contests for two

years whero he 0['.rn8d highly superior ~.nd superior I'o.tin(': 3 •

Al'loth::;r contestent, hose Ronun of Le-v-:iston, upheld fcmi1:;- tl"':::;.di-

tion at the COn.t3St. For three ~T,::[,rS the fc:m'ily hes r()~·c:r.ed tLJ c:tct.:;

fin8.18. TVIO years ngo Ch·:orgil, \'.'on the) ste te ch'lmpicnship cmd last yenr

Marguerite ropresun.L j the district [', t Uni vcrs::' ty Fc.rr:i.

The 4-H club end. rur[~l ·,Toutl1. rt:;d:.1') ~pe:.J.dng contest is spcnsorC',d
by tho l"~in:'1osota Agricultural Extor.sior: S(-::rvlco in coop,:-;ration with. the
Minnesota Jevlish Council. Trip Qnd cash rv;rrc.ls totell~,-n['; over ~?l,OOO
were rr~do to county, district 2nd county ~innors by tho Jewish council.

othor compJti tors in tho st2te cont1c;st included: W'-i.llctc.; S:::odec~n,

AUdUbon, Boeker cOlmty; EJ.8G.nor Robinson, Bcrnum, Cc"rlton c01mty; J[:ck
f,lcDmvcll, BC'cclcus, Cc,ss county; Donne. Mfl.r!c I\l~.ttSOll, Lou5.sburg, L.::~c qui
Pnrlo county; JC.iY!6S Copp, TOrdof Hi VOl'" FcJ.ls, P3nn:l.ngton county; Al,:x
DidioI', St. ~.:c.rtin, Stearns count~r; Beverly Robinson., Blooming PI'~,::'Y'ie,

Stoclo county; Jer:n Brown, St. Puul, Route 2, VI['~shington ~ounty; Irene
Clipperton, I3u.tterfield, Vh:. tonvcT.n cOt:.nty; Alr.n Rei tor, 7kvorly, Wr5.,Cjht
county; Irene Dumko, Cc.nby, Yu 110w ~:'Icdicine county,
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City o.nd rurc,l 'osidonts were urged tod,~~y by L. C. Snyder, oxten-

sion horticulturis t 0. t Uni vcrsi t~l Pc.ri., to con tinuo producing food ln

home go.rdens in order to improv'3 fe.mily nutrition ['.s v:oll as to holp

replo.ce food needed for shipment o.broad. At the sO-mo ti~o Dr. Snydsr

pointod out the importance of plantj ng vegctc.blcs ndcpted to cond:"~tlons

in this ste.to tf ~,~innesot2. gc.rden0rs expoct to get crops 'Superior both

in quality o.nd quantity.

Varieties of green c.nd yellow vegctnbles recommended for Minnesota

include: green string benns - Stringl,Jss Groen Pod, Tondergroen, Bounti

ful; yellow string beans - Unrivalled Wr.x, Improved Golden Wo..x, Pencll

Pod Black Wax; bush limo. beo.ns - Henderson's Bush, Burpeo's Improved

Bush, Baby Potato; carrots - Chantenay, Danvers H~lf Long, Nantes Hulf-

Long; Swiss cho.rd - Giant Lucullus, Rhubarb Ch~rd; spino.ch - New Zoal-

and, Bloomsdale Lone; Standin.c;, King of' D(m.rno.rlq ec.rly cabbage - Golden

Acre, Coponh8gen MEr~mt, Earl'JT Jersey Y'/1:',kefiold; late co,bbo.ge .. Premium

Flat Dutch, Dr..nish Ballhcnd; broccoli - Italic,n Gro(;m Sprouting and

Riviera; summer squash" Zuchini o.nd Crooknock; winter squash - Butter-

cup o.nd Greengold. Hubbard sqUo.sh 1s primarily f'.d.::~pted to the southern

part of the Stt:. te. Chc7rennc Bush c.nd Sugar :pumpkins :do '::011 in Min-

nesoto.. A good variety of cauliflower is Sup'3r Snowball.

Dr. Snyder urges thr.t tOn1[.toes be includ::;d in cver"/ garden. In

the northern pnrt of the state gardeners ~ill probcbly ho.ve better

success growing early var~eties. Among the tomatoes suggested for

Minnesota &re: early - Bounty, Chatham, Victor &nd Firesteel;

midseo..son .. Pritchc.rd, John Bc.or, Bonny Best, Stokesdale, and I,Iingold

(yellow); IntG - MErglobe, Rutgors, and Jubilee (yellow).

Potatoes on tho recommended list include Red Warba and Warba,
both.extra early; Cobbler, early; Chippewa and Pontiac, medium; and
Sequoia and Sebago, late. 129~8-JB
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Victory Cc.m~d[l-Whito OC.ts wb.ich is being sold throughout ran-

ncsate- c,s 8. nOv'I, improvcd vc.ricty is meral:,~ En old vf.rh,t:r, Vi~tory

oc. ts, y:i th 2. n,:)w nGJ!1o. Thc~ t 's th3 wern ins ;:ivon by r!crc1 T;c:rshnll iNho

is In charge of sGed certificction in Mlnncsotc.,

Tho Minnesota AgricUltural Exporimont stetlen dropped Victory

oats from its recolQrnended list in 1930 in fevor of Sllpol~ior v[,rioties,

according to 111:.:.1' shql1.

Reco:rnmand()d vc.rie tio s thi 8 y;"" [;,1' inc ludo T[~ma, Viclc-.:.nd, Clinton,

Bonde ~md r;iindo. 'rrwre is Em o.deq1l.[.te supply of Tarn.r.... cmd Viclr.nd in

most locelities, but seed of the 6th0r vrrieties will not be 8.vc.ilable

until next yenr.

'rhe usc of Vic Lory C[.nnda ..I,Vhite oO.ts in I.1innesotc'. \'iill len.d to

reduction of yie Id on mos t i'f.rms, EI.:.rsr-.:::~ll s ·.~ys. Vi ctory is sus copt i-

ble to stem rust c.nd smut 2nd its st[~nding end J~icld:lnc: nbility fc,lls

well bolo'.'\' Tamf.. [.nd Viclrmd. Victor:~ is f:. mid-soc.son vo.ricty that

nev-:,;r vms recomr.o.endcd for south(jrn Niinnesctr, end :l t V128 tCckon from

tho rccol11lTIc;ndc;d lists for oth:,l" &1'00.8 v.;h:;n more o.es:iro.ble v[~rioti8s

were introduced.
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Rurc.l Youtb' s responsibi11 ty in OU11 Democracy will be the theme of

thruc district conferences to be held this month for mCl:1bers of B.ur[~l

Youth Sl"OUpS in lam:.esotc, Pr.ul 1i([00re ['nd K[~thleen Flom, in ch[~rgo of

RUl'f'l Youth orgc.nizetion for tho ste.to, rnnouncod todc,y. Elnnesotn

now he.s 2000 Rural Youth m~mbors in 46 county groups.

District meetings will be held in F~ribault, Mcrch 15-1S; Mcrshall

March 22,23; and Fergus Falls, March 29-30. Euch county belonging

to the Rur~l Youth Foderation ~ill send two voting delegates to the

conferonce in its district.

Spa ciC'.l spec.kers vd.ll be fca turod n t tho meetings, and mOr:1bors

wiJ.l participate in discussions on the conforence topic. Rural Youth

members Viill [Llso d5.scuss thoir progrL'~l of cOf:4'11uni ty service, educe.tim

and recroation for tho comine yeer.

Plc.uninc; the district moctj.ngs [1'0 T:lcnm,:;rs")f thc stnte Rurnl

Youth Federation board: Martin Annoxst~d, Jr., st. Poter, president;

OlivoI' Cunningho.m, Atw8ter, vicopresidont; Herb riiillor, Jr., North-

field, socretary; :r.:lorgaret Johnson, Wilh'£.l', treasuror; Jobn Lc.ir,

C[mby, pUblici ty direc tor j I\'ie lbc Lnr8on, Long Prf.i:r.1 io; Mc.uri tz Lundeen,

Brandon; Fred Sieling, Pcrhcm; Jos8ph Burtnoss, CalodoniR, bOQrd

members,
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To all counties

With good feeding and care early pigs will be ready for market before

price ceilings and prices take an early fall dip, according to Count,y Agent •

A fe'll simple precautions will put young pigs ,,,ell on the wDy to thrifty :pork gains.

A good brood sow, unless fed carefully, may proc.uce too much milk for hor

pigs, and her litter may develop scours, sayc H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husb~

man at University Farm. A sow should not be fed too heavily for four or five days

after farrowing. A light, bulq feed with oats, brnn or alfalfa meal is good.

!vIany hog men prefer a limited amount of the same feed as the sow was get

ting before farrowing. This should be grauually increased until she is on full feed

in 10 to 12 days.

If pigs scour, cut down on the sow's feed and see your veterinarian for

specific treatment, Zavoral advises. :Besides improper feeding, damp pens and cold

rainy weather may also cause scours unless pens are kept clean ~nd bedding dry.

Young pigs need exercise just like their mothers did before they farrowed,

Zavoral says. Before the young pigs are a week old, they should be playing around

the pen. Old newspapers and rubbers will encourage the little pigs to exercise and

play. If necessary they can be driven up and down the alleyways for their exercise.

Early pigs often develop anemia. Symptons are harsh hair, short difficult

breathing and a thickened wrinkled appearance about the neck and ,shoulders. Placing

clean sod or soil sprinkled with a solution of coopcras in the pens before the pigs

are a week old will prevent serious cases of anemia, Zavoral says.

While sows are farrowing, it is a good time to start produdtion records,

County Agent ....................__ adds. Four-H club members participating in the ton litter

project should remember that their records are an important part of the p~oject.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture nnd Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Departmont of Agriculture Coopornt
ing, P~ul E. Miller. Dit9ctor. Published in furtherance of Agficulturn1 Extension
Acts of Hay 8 nond Jun.e ~. 1914. ' '
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To all cO'Wlties

Victory Can::1d&-li'hite oats which is being sold, throughout Minne-

sota as a new, improved variety is merely the old variety, Victory oats,

with a new name, 2ccording to Ward }~rshall, in charge of seed certifica-

tion in Minnesota.

The Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Statton dropped Victory

oats from its recommended list in 1930 in favor of superior varieties.

Recommended varieties this year include Tama, Vicland, Bonda, Clinton, and

Mindo. There is an adequate seed supply of Tama and Vicland in most loca'li-

.108 while seed of the other varieties will be available next year.

The use of Victory Canada-whito oats in Minnesota will lead to

reduction in yield on most farms, Marshall says.' Victory is susceptible

to stem rust and smut and its standing and yielding ability falls well below

Tama and Vicland. Victory is a mid-season variety that never was suitable

to southern Minnosota. It was take~ from the recommended list for other

areas when more desirable varieties were introduced.

Farmers buying oats for seed Should stick to T~~ and Viclnnd.

and remember that Victory Canad.a-Whito and VictorJ ore one and tho same

varie~Jt Marshall declares.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agrieul ture and Home Economics, Univeni ty of Minne
sota, AgricuJ.turaJ. Extension Servico and U. S. Deportment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, ·Direotor. PubliShed in turtheranco of Agricultural Extension
Acts of l~y 8 and JUllQ SO. 1914.
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To all counties

Lambs born in IV4arch will need 'lpecial care this spring to take

full advantage c.f their head start toward better markets says county agent

--...--------..---- . Farm management records in southeastern Minna-

sota show that lambs born early have a, better c...lJ.ance of survival and that

they give higher returns over feed costs, and that the:,~ reach market when

prices are better.

Early lambs will not be on grass for many weeks so they require

plenty of feed beyond their mother's milk, s~s W. E. ]iorris, extension

animal husbandman at University Farm. The small lamb, however, cannot com-

pete with older sheep at the trough for the extra feed it needs.

Fencing off a corner of the shed with upright slats about eight

inches apart will allow the lambs to feed unmolested by tho ewes. Lambs

need best quality hay, fed in hay racks· installed right in the enclosures.

Grain such as oats, corn, or barley is another important part of the lamb's

ration. A good w~ to feed the grain is in a trough raised off the floor

in the enclosure.

Creep feeding, started whon the lambs are two weeks old and

continued u."l.til there is abundant pasture vlill menn rapid-growing, well-

fattened lambs. Besides these creep-fed lambs will be ready for market

earlier, usually before pastures get short in AU~lst and before the heavy

run of lambs start in the' fall.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, :paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furthernnce of the A.grio'Ultural Exten
sion Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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To all counties

Egg and cheese dishes furnish protein and important vitamins for

early spring meals and help solve the problem of finding meat substitutes

for Lenten menus, s~s Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University

Farm.

Creamed eggs on toast make a good luncheon or supper dish but

for variety add some chesse to the cream sauce, I-fiss Rowe suggests.

Deviled eggs can be pel'ked up with a cheese sauce or pla:i,n white sauce.

Place the deviled eggs in a pan, pour the sauce over them and put in the

oven to bake until the sauce bubbles. For a tas ty seasoning, add curry

to the white sauce.

Souffles, with vegetables, cheese, bits of ham or fish added,

and cheese fondue are other nutritious main dishes. Souffle and fondue

should be baked in a. pan of hot water in a slow oven, 3250 to 350° F.

In preparing spring meals, don't neglect cottage cheese, Miss

Rowe advises. For salad, season the cottage cheese and serve with French

dressing. For a dessert, mix the cottage cheese with cream, top with straw-

berry jam and serve as a sundae.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service nnd U. S. Depnrtrnont of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Immediate release

Charles J. Turk, President of ~acalaster College, and Theodore

C. Blegen, Dean of the Graduate School of the University of Minnesota,

will 3ive the principal addresses at the University of Minnesota

School of Agriculture's 57th annual commencement excercises, M&rch

17-22. Dr. Blegen will make the commence~ent address, Friday, March

22, and Dr. Turk will preach the commencement sermon" Sunday evening,

March 17.

Special aluroli reunions will be held March 17 for the classes

of 1895, 1896, 1905, 1915, 1916, 1920, 1921, 1925, 1926, 1935, and

1936 at University Farm, according to J. O. Christianson, superinten-

dent. A banquet and ball at Coffman Kemorial Union, Minneapolis, will

hi~rlli~ht the alumni day activities Monday, March 18.

Assemblies for the presentation of school awards and honors

will be held March 19 and 20 at University Farm.

A2941-HS



With home gardening again in the spotliGht because of critical

food shortages, attention this week is being focused on the annual

horticulture short course at University Farm, Ma.rch 21-22. A complete

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul 8, Minnesota
March 14, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate releese

prosra.m has been arranged for flower enthusiastists, fruit growers

and vegetable gardeners, according to T. 1"1. Currence, University Farm

horticulturist in charge of program arrangements.

One of the hiGhli~hts of the course will be discussions of the

latest developments in freezine fruits and vegetables by J. D. Winter,

horticulturist et University Farm.

Vegetable eardeners ~ill hear L. C. Snyder, extension horticul-

turist, discuss combating weeds with chemicals and A. A. Gronovsky,

professor of entomol03Y, talk on the control of garden insects with

DDT. F. A. Krantz, University l:orticulturist, will explain the im-

portant feature of new potato varieties developed in Minnesota.

"Lessons I Have Learned as an Orchardist" will be told by R. H.

Roberts, professor of horticulture, University of Wisconsin, Mrs. A.

P. Bremer, Lake City fruit ~rower, will discuss the fruit farm from

the woman's viewpo~nt. w. ~;:. Alderman, chief of the Division of

Hort~'.cuJ.ture at University Farm, will speak on the future ,of the Minne

sota fruit in&lstry before the fruit grower's session.

30tert Corwine, University graduate stUdent, will eive an illus-

trated talk on the gardens and architecture of France and England befo~

the ornamental horticulture section of the short course. L. E. Longley

University horticulturist, will tell about new and better ,:-arden
~ .

chrysanthemums &nd L. C. Snyder, about northern plants for Minnesota

gardens. Sovers.l other 8peak(~rs :lPve been scheduled for the course.

The short course is open to the public. There is no fee or
advance recistration, according to J. O. Christianson, director of
agricultural short courses, University of Minnesota. A2942-HS
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Looking for B job? Minnesota's highly mechanized farms need

over 500 couples and a thousand sincle men iIlll'nediately. The farm

labor situation in Minnesota is even more critical than it was during

the war, 2.nd vJ£,ges now compare well with other work, according to C.

M. Feleh&n, state farm lsbor supervisor.~t University Farm.

The situation is especially serious in Southern r.innesota,

Kelohan reports. County Agent George Golla at Luverne, Rock county,

reports that 6 couples and 80 mon Gre needed now in his county.

other cou:1ties I':Jport si.rnilar shortages. Goodhue county, Red

Wing, needs 14 couples &nd 38 men; Steele county, Owatonna, 14 men and

7 couplos; 3rovm cOlmty, S13ep~T Eye, 21 men snd 5 couples; D[).l:ota

county, Farmington, 18 men; Dodge county, Dodge Center, 7 men and 7

couples; Faribault county, BluG Earth, 18 men fnd 6 couples; Freeborn

county, Albert Loa, 12 men end 4 couples; Peeker county, Litchfield,

34 men and 6 couples; Murray county, Slayton, 35 men and 8 couples;
I

and Redwood county, Redwood Falls, 45 men and 8 couples.

It is possible to 2"3t good f£rm jobs in pr8cticall;y· any county,

espcciclly in southern ~innesota, according to Kelehan. Loc~l county

agents w~cll mrko prelimine.r;y e:.rro.ngements with any county the job

seoker l"'equests. All inquiries should be directed to the county

agent in your ho~e county.

A2943-I1.S
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Three 4-H and rura.l youth tractor maintenance schools have

been scheduled in Minnesota, according to A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H

club leaCer. The first school will be held at University Farm,

March 27-29. The others will be held at the West Central School of

Agriculture at Morris, April 1-3, and at the Northwest School of

Agriculture at Crookston, April 4-6.

One boy will be chosen from each county to attend the school,

Kittleson s£.'\ys. Ho will return to his local community and give

demonstrations on trEctor mc.intenance to local 4-H E':nd rurc.l youth

groups.

A2944-HS
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Speelal '0 TBE PARlImt

7omatoe••tlll rank top. 1n the home prden. P... be.t I'elult.

Ie' Clat liz to eIght ••ek-old p1anta trom Ma,. 20 In .outhem to

.lUne 10 In northem Kinneaota .tter the 4ang.:r ot t'Poet la. p••4d.

'!'he toUowing Yarlet1e. ar. reoOllDended: Bount,., Vi_tar, P1re.teel,

and Chatham tor e.rly, Stok••da1e, John saer, Bonn,. Ben, Pr1tohard,

and .11\go14 (yellow) tor mld••••OI1S and .arslobe, RutS'" and

Jublle. (yellow) tor late. Good planta oan be .tarted. now at bo_

ir adequate hotbed faclllt, •• are aYallable. otbePW1•• plan now

to order plant. trom 'Jour local greenhou••• --L. O. 8JaJ4eJ'

It oOlta money to aove oorn but not aa muoh a. l' doe. to

let It apoll 1n the orlb.--8. B. Cleland.

Don't let -bo.s,.- down now atter tee41~g her ..11 all wlnter.

In apr1ng there 1. a tendenoy to let up too qulokl,. on oa~ and

tM41q. It pay~a to ke.p up the productlon ot tall-tH.h .att1e

1.IIlIe41atel., betore gra•• beoau.e the blJhllr bel' ppoduotlon wheD
.. ;

1M 11 turn.d out the bett.r lbe w111 do on gra... Abcr#. all,

keep oow. In until pa.ture 1••dequat•• --H. R. Seapl••

•****
0004 pa.tur•• oan ou.hion the shook ot r••d .oapolt,. thla

aummer. P.o••ver, no on. pa.tur., no matter how ~004 1t 1., w11l

oal'PJ' the li"••took through the Bummer. It you don.'t u •• a soo4
rotation p••ture w1th ~. pl~ty ot alfalta 01' ...., 010...

1.e4e4 wi tb gra•• , plan now to.,. a auppl...ntal ptl.tllPe of Sudan

cra-I, ....11 sraln or .eo0n4 growth altalta.--Paul 11.. Buraon



.b.e ar. orltlcal da.,. tflr Toung pig.. Soour. and an.mia or

.'buDpaw orten plague 70UD1 piS' b.tore the, set out.ide. It pig•

..... out dow 'on the .ow'. teed .nd .e. your yet.rius-Ian. Ane.l•

•• b. p..yente4 by glving the pIg•• llttle ole. a. or loll

mo18ttne4 wIth ••olution ot ooppera. cJ7.t.l......ror tiM the pen

i. 01....4 out or about 8"'01")" two or three da,...··n. a. zayos-al.......
Don't make cblck. bunt to.,. thelr r.ed. U.ing.sg •••• nat.

tor .t..."", will help the chiou to .t.rt ••ting '0= and it will

pre"ftllt them trom .ating litt.r, Mak. t ••d r ••dl1,. a.o•••lble to

te&Oh ohiok. to ••t early.··H. J. Sloan

H""

lel.cting varieti•• tbat will mature on time i8 •••ent1al

s.n powing .o~. tor ••04 pPOduetton. Th. J(irm••ota Ass-ioul·

tural Experim.nt St.tion mak•• th••• reoommendationa baaed on

'Un4~ corn lone., .GUthem-Manchu Wi •• 608, JIarulbl Wla. ~i

1Ia-'", and Kandarin ottawa••outh oentra1 and .outhem two-third.

ot oentral--Manchu Wi•• 606, Habero, Mandarin Wl•• 6<n and. l4andarin

ot...., aorthorn thI~ or oentral--Mandarln Otta..., uandarln Wi••

5O't t JUnIor snd KabottJ north centra1--Kan4arin otta., Mandarin

.1,. &en. Flamb.au, ll1n.07 an4 KabottJ northern-Kinaor. Kabott

and P1a1ibe.u. ......
. P. be.t ,.101d., flax mould be s.eded In a tirm .eedbed a_

.ar17 a. po••lble. Pall plowing .hould b. dlak.d onl,. lightly or

haft_wet to keep the •••4be4 t1ra. Sowing on sprIng plowed gx-ound

1. not ..cem.en4e4, but it it 1. n.o••••17, the plowing _bould be

wor1re4 thoroughl,. b.tor. ..edins. aeoOlllHnded ••1'1.'18' for lUn

ae.ota. 1n.1ude 51.1ng, CrT-tal, Koto .Dd aedw1q. B\l4a 1, lugg••ted

for the a.4 RIver Valley 0Il17.-A. C. Amy



News i3ureau
Univer81ty Farm
st. raul 8, M1nnesota
lJ.f~rch 16, 1945

Spec1al to T:~ FAR~7R

May is the time to 10 something about th~lt dip in natry

production thRt issure to aome later in the 5umm~r. Two aores of

SUdAn grass planted late 1n May will carry five cows throup,h the

critical weeks from ~arly July to Septernber.--H.R. Searles

A father-son partnership agreement may be the answer to the

proble:1s of the rf"'turning vet or older 4-H boy who 18 sho:tt of

oapital Rnd of hts father who 1s short of help.--J.R. Mc Nulty

There will be ffiorr- v~getables on the table this SUMM~r if a

sidedressing of 00mplete fertilizer is a~nli~d in the ~ar~pn rows

at plRnting time. Stretch a string to mark ~hp row and then di~

shallow trences, tWt) or three inches 'lp,ep, on ~qch sl(1e. i3y '1110w-

Ing well-pulverized fertilizer to run out of a flower pot as you

walk up and down the row_, the correct :,r1ount will be npj>lied.

About one pound of a 4-12-4 f'~rtilizf"r should he used fOT eAch 25

feet of row. Level the soil and plant the seed along the stri~g.

--Leon C. Snyder

The balmy weather of early May may spell disast(~r to "!')oultry

raisers if they yield to the temptation of leBvinR younR chicks out

on old, contaminated ~round. A wire screen sl1npnroh malt-as it

possible to get chicks out-of-doors early an~ at the sa~n time

reduces thp (l<mger of contact wi th ormtaminAted ~r(')un" cnm.rnon to all

yards.--H.J. Slaan

rlanning your ~Arden so horse or tractor cultivation oan be

used in one WAy to meet the labor shortage.--S.B. Glrland



-2-

Next 87)rin{~' 8 pig orop will ~APend on c!1rRful seleot1on of

breeding stock tr.1.. s fall and o3ref1il record kcrTling stHrtei now.

rigs in eac~ litter s~ould be ear notched whpn t~ey are a fpw d~ys

old so thf" best gUts from trle heaviest litters oan be selected

for breeding this f011.--3.G. ~avoral.

Aft~r the first flush of green Rrass, high-pro1uolng oows

u3u811y will accept a bit of £rain feed Blon~ with pasture. Offer

ing t~is ~uPPlem~nt until the ~rass beoomes more mRture will

uarnnt80 a stc'l("l1er milk flow.--Rl1liicr ~...eig~ltC'n

foul try r8isers can do themselves a big favor by cullinp their

laying flocks closely ~nd savin~ critically short feed sunplies.

Roosters not needed ~or brpedtn~ Durposes, bronrly lIens ern hpnR not

in 1"he flJll bloom of la~'ing shaul"! hend the'li et to F;f't the "ax".

Seve the birds with the rull~st, rrd~est, warmest combs an~ fullpst t

softe8t abdorlins • .I.he others can bE' cullpd and frozen or oanned w1 th

a real shvin~ of fepd ann a r'ain in returns .--Cora Gooke

Cern that has germinated poorly in tests s~ould be planted

tllich:er to ir:nure better ylelds.--Ralph F. Crim

##4#
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Daily papers

I~~ediate release

Two University of Minnesota students in agriculture, Elmo R.

Uagnuson, Gry,:;la, t:Jnd L~lVvrence S. Breen, Argyle; have been recom"

mended for scholarships, Dr. HenrySchml tz j dean of tl1e College of

Agriculture; Forestry and Eome EconoT!".1csj announced today.

A junior at the Universit:r, Kagnuson hEIS been recommended for

one of the Gardner Cowles, Jr., vmAX agricultural scholarships of

~300. The award is made on the basis of outsta.nding scholarshipl

character and promise of leadership to a fsr;\1 boy vTOrking his way

throuGh college. Magnuson is & mGMber of the Illtheran Students'

associationj the University YMCA and the Agricultural Education club

at University Farm.

Breen,' a graduate of the Northwest School of Agriculture at

Crookston, has been recommended for the Sears-Hoebuck agricultural

freshman scholarship of ~,aoo. 'The Secrs-noebuck scholarship is

granted annually to fe.rm boys of promisin~ ability who [,.re wholly or

partly self-supporting and who plan to continue in egricnlture.

A2945-.JD
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Looking for a home?

To all counties

county needs _

couples and __ men for good jobs on its highly mechanized farms,

s~s county agent • T.:le labor situation in many parts

of Minnesota this year is even more critical than it was during the war,

and wages now compare favorably with those in inCl.ustry.

The prospective job seeker can practically pick his own

county, s3¥s _ • There is a shortnge of farm labor through-

out most of southern ~!innesota. Job seekers who would like to move to

another county or another section of the state can obtain information

at the local county agent office.

~~one interested in a good farm job and a good home should

see county agent at -.. •

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Econ~mics. University of Minno
sota, Agricultural Extension Service o.nd U. S. Department of Agriculture Coo}?er~t

ing, Paul E. Miller, Director-o Published in furthorn.."lce of Agricul turn.l Extension
Acts of l~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To a:U cou.nties

Sprea.ding manure before growth bog:1.hs in the spring is one of the best a."ld

most effective means of obtaining top returns fran old permanent lk~sturos, accord-

ing to county agont ,.

Manure should be applied at a rate of 6 to 8 tons or loads per acre. Accord-

ing to Paul M. Burson, extension soils specialist at Univorsity Farm, such an appli-

cation ~r be expected to increase yiolds frOB 1.0 to 1.5 tons per acre, lengthen

the pasture season and increase the protein content of the pasturG grasses.

Pasture grasses are heavy users of pl":lt nutricmts, especialll1 nitrogen,

:Burson points out. Well-rotted mnnure is hiGh in both nitrogen and potash. 50d.-

bound perI:1a.n~nt pastures are low in nitrogen and this lack of nitrogen often is the

reaso~ for poor growth, poor quality, and a short pasture se~son.

Not only will oanuro add fertility to the soil, but it will also control

livestock grazing and give the grasses a chnnce to make recovery {~o\ith. A..'1ir.m.ls

will not graze freshly oanured pasture.

Since the oanure supply on Dest farns is not adequato to neet nll needs, it

is a good idea to stretCh the linited supply by a systeo of Danuring the rotation,

:Burson sa;:rso :B".r nanuring one third or one fourth of the pasture each year, it is

possible to establiSh a ~1xee or four year oanuring rotation on peroanent pastUl~es.

Cooperative Exteasion. \'lark in At;riculturo ane:. Ho~e Econonics, Univorsity of Hinne
sota, Agricultural ~xtension Service and U. S. Departnont of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of lfLay 8 a.."'ld June :30, 19140

-- ------ -------~
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To all counties

Cull laying flocks closely and save critically ~lort feed supplies while

doing yourself a big favor is the advice of Cora Cooke, e::~tension paultr.f specialist

at University Farm.

There is nothin~ in the present situation, says Miss Cooke, that justifies

wholesale selling of flocks. The egg production will be needed. On the other hand,

low producing birds are always an unnecessary expense. The sooner they are disposed

of the surer the producer will be of a return above feed costs and of saving the

short feed for the more important job of raising pullets for next fall's production.

l~ber one target for the farmer's culling activities should be roosters

not needed for strictly breeding purposes. Too many flocks contain roosters that

are being saved for some speciDl comp~ meP.1, says Hiss Cooke. The sooner they are

killed and put into the locker or canned, the better. They won't be quite so tough

. and they won't eat any more feed.

Next on the list should be broody hens. Their vacations from laying will

·grow more frequent as warmer weather approaches. :Broody hens don't pay for their

feed.

A third group : "cludes hens not in the full bloom of laying. Such hens at

this time of the year are the ones that will quit laying entirely in a month or two.

If the flock production is averaging 50 per cent or less there will be plenty of

birds whose production is well below 33 PGr cent the maximum required right nov to

pay for their feed.

Save the birds with ~illest, reddest, warmest combs ruld fullest, softest

abdomenso The others can be culled and frozen or canned vii th a real saving of feed

and a gain in returns.



News Bureau.
University Farm
st. Paul 8 Minnesota
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To all counties

A father-son partnership arra~ment may help solv~ the problems pf the re-

turning vet or older 4-H boy who is short on capital and his father who is short on

farm help.

Sharing the farm. management, eJ::penses, and income prepares the you:n.g man for

the future. At the same time the older farmer can postpone retireuent and limit him-

self to less strenuous work and w~nBgement, according to J. E. McNulty, extension

farm management specialist at University Farm.

The farm must be large enough to support two families, lkNulty w~ns, before

a father-son partnership will work. Often, however, the added help \:Till make it

possible to increase income by farming more land or by farming more intensively.

Setting up good farm accounts and a written asreement are the first steps

in establishing 11 successful partnership. 'lWo types of agreements are suggested by

MCNulty. Under the first, . the son contributes his share of the labor and management

only. The father contributes the real estate, personal property and his share of

labor and managenent. Returns are adjusted to each person's contributions.

Under the second, the son contribu~es one half of ,the personal proper~J. The

father contribu.tes real estate and one half of the personal farn property. Both

contribute labor and mo:n.o.gement. .liter the father has received his "rent" the net

inCOL'1e could be shared on a 50-50 basis..

For full expla::-"J~ion of lJoth of these agreeI'1onts as well as tips on making

better partnership arrnngecents ask your county agent for Extension EulletL~ 248,

"Farn Euslness Ag:;:·eenents for Father and Son. It

Cooperative E::,."te~sion l\fork in Agriculture and Hone EconoT.lics, University of l·iinne
sota, Agricultur~ Extension Service and U. S. Department of AgriC'I1.lture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Directoro Publis~ed in furtherance of Agriaultura1 Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30,1914. I
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(Caption for accoopa~ying two colunn oat)

SPECIAL

Hernan Janes Radig, l7~ear old Breckenridge 4-H club nenber and

all~state football guard, recently won the Minnesota 4-H club and rural

youth radio speoking contest at Univorsi ty Fnrn. Patricia Sperl (right),
•

15, of West st. Paul won reserve chaopion honors. Radig won the state

ti tlo and the $200 first place prize ovor a field of 500 fa-m boys and

girls, fran 70 counties speokine on "Hml I Can Better Serve as a World

Citizen."

The radio spooking contest is sponsored by the Minnesota Agricul~

tural Extension Service in cooperation with the Minnesota JewiSh Council.

Trip and caSh awards of $1,000 were nade to county, district, and stato

winnera.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriclllture and Hone Econonics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Departoent of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Director. Published in furtherDnce of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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R. E. Snodgrbss, internationall:; lmown insect ::Jorphologlst and

author of scientific wo1"1'.:s, ~las been appointed speci&l lecturer for

the spri~Z quarter in the Department of Entomology, Univorsity Farm.

Mr. Snodgrass was senior entomolosist, U. S~ Department of

Agriculture, for near1y.30 years, Bnd at the same time served as

professor of insect morphology at the University of Maryland for 15

years.

He has been president of the Entornolo[jica1 Society of America.

He is a EonorBry Fellow of the-Royal Entomolo8'ical Society of London

and member of the American AssociE<ti.on for the AdvF.ncement of Science.

A2946-HS
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Daily pcl.pe:es

Immedie.t G release

The Minnesota section of the American Society of Agricultural

Eneineers will hold its anm18.1 illectine; er.d dlrlner at Coffman r,~emori81

Union, Hinnee>polis, Fridey eveninf, March 22. At the conclnsion of

the ~.eeting, Eew of':"icers will"bG irstelled.

George Loughland, Northern StatoR F01J!er Comps.ny, 1,~inne2.polis,

vJill be tl1':3 principal speak3r. Ee will address th0 meetln;s on the

l,::issouri River Developm:;nt Project. P, W. ~~8.nson, agric1,'ltural

en£!ineer at UniV3rsity Farm and secr3te.ry-trcs.suror of the Minnesota

section, is in charge of arrangements.

A2947-ES
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Thousands of pounds of gooel, wholesome suzar' are bei ng left

unnoticed 6.nd untouched ri0'ht now in Minnesota, accordins to Parker

News Burea\l

r

University Farm
. St. Paul 8, Minnesota
~ March 19, 1946

I

l
Anderson, extension forester at University Farm.

Dai ly p£'tP9rs

Immodiate release

The thick, sweet

sap from maple trees is [; rich source of sugar and syrup tbflt is

available right in our own backyards and woodlots.

The itvarm, sunny dF-ys G.nd frosty nirrhts of March ,and April start

the sap flowing. rrhen it's &n easy job to cE',pture tho tasty s tuff for

use on the home taQle.

A sood way to tap a tree is to bore a threo-eights inch hole &t

a sli~htly upward &ngle about four feet &bove the ground. After tho

holo l'ns been bored about [.n inch Lnd a he lf deep c:nd has l.)cen riI!1I'1od

out , drive in a wood or me t~).l spout, hane your buckot on t he spout

and start the harvest, Anderson s~ys.

The hard maple is th~ only tree that provides a good supply of

syrup. It will yiold an average of 15 to 20 gallons of sap or 3

pounds of syrup. Better trees yie Id r,s much f4S 40 gr;.llons of syrup.

Healthy trees, c.t leo.st ten inches thick arc the best for

tappin:-:', c.ccordinp: to Anderson.

Sap should not be loft exposed to the cir too long because air

darkens the syrup and lO1Jvers tb.o quality. Boilin,; down the syrup

I,
~

I
I
I

~

thDugh is largely &. mEtter of patience. An evon heat sl'!Ould be main

falneG., scum should be sldmmed off, end the sap taken off the 'fire
.-....;.

_w'pe.~ the mixture is thicl{ e.nd cle~,r.

A294'S ..HS
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De.i ly papers

Immediate release

The chicken of tomorrow will bring better quality to the table

and more efficient production to the farm. Besides it will brinrr some,--.

poultry raiser a $5,000 cash award, according to Cora Cooke, extens10n

poultry specia lis tat University Fa.rm.

The award will climax a three-year contest recently started to

develop a new breed or improve an old breed of chickens. The winner

will be chosen on the basis of his development of a meatier chicken--

a chicken that will grow faster on less feed.

The contest is open to all breeders, hatchery operators, farmers,

colleges or institutions, 4-H club members, Future Farmers members and

owners of backyard fJ.ocks. Each contestant must r£'.ise, 8.S a separcte

unit, a Group of 200 chicks hatched between April 21 an~. Hay 4.

Entries this year will be judged at the Minnesota State Fair on

the basis of birds chosen by the contestant for exhibit and ~ressed at

a central packing plant. Certificates of quality will ~e presented to

the outstanding breeders.

Besides the *5,000 first prize money for the third-year contest,

another ;;;;3,000 will be divided among regional win.."1.crs in the second

year contest. In Minnesota t~e contest is being sponsored by the

Minnesota Poultry Industry Council.

Complete instructions 8.nd entry blan~{s can be obtained from

Cora Cooke, University Farm, St. Paul 8, 1.~inncsote.•

A2949-I-TS
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To all counties

Meeting at University Farm Wednesday, March 20, at the request of Paul E. Miller
Director of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, a group of leaders in gar
dening. and food preservation went on record as favoring a long time IIcommon sense"
garden program as replacing the victory garden activity which reached a high stage
during the war. The long-time program will stress gardening for its own sake as a
healthful actinty~ as a means of extending the family bu~et, and improving nutri
tion, and providing freSh foods in seasono Yard beautification and the use of orna
mentals aJ.ong with vegetables in the garden plan was encouraged.

Victory gardenors who have acquired skill in raising vegetables and who have
access to good ground were also asked to continue their efforts as a me~s of support
ing the program of the emergency famine committee which is urging continued gnrden
ing to release foods for export to starving countries. Director Miller had been
appointed by Governor Edward J. Thye to head a movement to stimulate interest in keep
ing up home food supply during 1946 since foreign demands have dopleted national food
reserves.

Speaking to the group Wednes~, Loon C. Snyder, extension horticulturist, pre
dicted a strong carryover of interest in gr'..rdening, especially in fruits and in ornn.
mental plantinGS.

"This is a healthy interest," he said,"G!'owing out of the pleasant experiences
thr-l.t· people hnd in growing gardens for food during the war. There is no reason \'Thy
we shouldn't capitalize en this interest not only in growing foods to improve tho
family diet. but also in balancing our garden program with new attention to fruits
and ornamentals which give long-time satisfaction."

vacant
~~ile many/lots former~ used for gardening l1ave now been returned to their

original purpose as building sitos, interest in gardening is still strong in the
metropolitan area. of Minneapolis and St. Paul, according to reports presented at the
conference. Co~ittees are continuing to function with the purpose of giving garden
and food proservation information and helping peoPle who are interested to find
garden sites.

Rural areas will continue gardening activi t".r with very little fallinG off in
interest, it was predicted. Sale of garden seeds is brisk and still well above the
prewar level.

Members of the committee taking part in the conference Wednesd~ were: S. 11.
Rutford, assistant diroctor of extension; Leon C. Snyder, extension horticulturist;
E. M. Hunt, secretary and A. E. Hutchins, president, Minnesota Horticll1 turnl Society;
Mrs. Helon ''lieber, cho.irLlOn of the State Nutrition Council; L. ''i. Corbett, Harold C.
Pederso~ Larry Haas. Bussell T. Asleson, Mrs. A. N. Saterlee, and Ruth Scribner,
representing Uinneapolis groups and agencies; R. S. ~;ilcoi. G.."xy Wiega.'ld, Robert
Freeman and :Bess lJ!. Rowe, representing st. Paul groups; C. F. Albrecht, acting super
visor of agricultural education for the state CLeno.rtoent of education; 'i. H. Alder
man, chief in the diVision of horticul t"Jre at University Farm; Inez Hobart, extension
~utritionist; and A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H leader.

Cooperative Extonsioli. i'lork in Agriculture ar.i Hooe EconoT:1ics, University of Hinno
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Departnent of A€ricnlture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of AgriculturaJ. Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

The "chicken of tommorrow" will bring some poultry raiser a $5,000

cash award. 6CC?orc:'11g to Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at Univer

sity Farm. The award will climax a three-year contest to develop a new

breed or improve an old breed of chickens.

The purpose of this nation-.ride contest, which is open to all

poultry breeders is to develop better table quality chickens and to increase

the efficiency of meat and egg production. The winner will be chosen on the

basis of his development of a meatier chicken - a chicken that will grow

faster on less feed.

Besides the $5.000 first prize money for the third-year contest,

another $3,000 will be divided among regional winneea in the second-year

contest. Certificates of quality will be presented to outstanding Minna-

sota breeders each year. Entries this year will be judged at the Minnesota

state Fair on the basis of 15 birds chosen by the contestant for exhibit

and dressed at a central packing plant.

The contest is open to all breeders, hatchery operators, farmers,

colleges. or institutions. ~H club members, Future Farmers members, and

owners of bacqard flocks. Each contestant mst raise, as a separate unit,

a group of 200 chicks hatched between April 21 and ~ 4. Records mst be

kept for each entry.

In Minnesota. the contest 1s being sponsored by the Minnesota Poul-

try Industry Council. Complete instructions and entrJ blanks ~ be obtained

from Cora Cooke, Uhiversity Farm, St. Paul 8.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Homo Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Pu.bl:t.shed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1~14.
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Da ily papi3rs

Imrnedia te re lease

A long time "common sense" garden program should ~eplac(; the

victory g2.rden £lcti v:tty v:hich r~chi()ved such outstanding results during

the war. That I s the recommendc.tion ITlE'.de by a croup of gCLrdening and

food preservation lo&ders who met at University Farm Wednesday at the

request of Paul E. Miller, directo~ of ths Minnesota Agricultural Ex-

tension Service.

Tho longtime progN;m will stress rnrdenir..g for its .own so.ke 8S

a healthful activity, &S a me~ns of extendin~ the fanlily budget and

improving nutrition and as a way of providing fresh foods in season.

Yard beautification and the usc cf ornamentols along with tho veget-

ables in the garden plan was encouraged.

Victory G6rdeners who have acqtlired skill in ruisin::~ vegetables

and who he.va access to ,'l'ood ground were 8.1so asked to continue their

efforts as s m88.ns of supportinz tbe prof-ram of th3 e:r:lorgoncy fr~mine

committee \":hieh is urg~.ng continued n:ardenjng to relec.se food to

starving countries. Director Miller hEd been appointed by Governor

"Edward J. Thye tohaad [;. movement to stimulc.te interost in l~ooping up

the home food supply during 1946 since foreign demands have depleted

national food roservos.

~~i10 mGny vacant lots for~Grly used for gardening have now

boen returned to tLcir originr,l purposo f-S building sites, interest in

g&rdening in Minneapolis cnd St. Peul is still stronG, nccording to

reports presented to the conferance. Co~mittcos are continuing to

function with the purpose of giving g[~I'd8n &11.0 food preservetion infor-

mction end helping people to find garden sites.

Rur&l c.r·3SS will continuo activity with v(~ry littl0 falling off
in interest, it wc.s predicted. S~:lo of garden s·JOo.s is brisk and stilJ
well cbove the pro-wcr level.
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Im."l1edtr.te release

Hore than 40 student s were honored £l.t the Untversity of Minnesota

School of Agri culture's annual avn:..~d as semb ly yes terday (l.18.rch 20) •

Leadinc the list was Allene Johnson who for the ttird time vIetS· honored

with the coveted gold letter A, the school's hi8hest ~w8.rd. Presen-

tations were made by J. O. Christianson, superintendent.

Other students L.vlarded the sold letter A's included: Eo.ry Braun,

St. Cloud; H8.rgaret Ellison, Little Frclls; Ruth Lov:e, Beaver Creek;

Mary Mi11el"', Cannon Falls; Mary Schiltgen, .LG.ke Elmo; Neil Arendt,

l~azepp~; Burton Boyum, Venyon; Curtis Gibson, Beaver Creek; Ralph Lar-

son, Carmon Falls; Florian Lauer, Ric1unond; GerE'.ld ·Eowe-rs , Carlton;

Ralph Lauer, Richmond; and Donald Gewecke, JcspGr.

},Ie.rgD-ret Ellison and Ralph Larson were e.warded s1.x-tern scho18r-

ships and Delbert Kahoun, Rushford, the four-term s cholc'crship. VJ. Le-

Roy Detlefsen, st. Paul; Gerr1d Arendt, Mr,zeppa; Clemence AJ.lmarB.s, New

Rockford, N. r.,; end.Ervey Shelley, Hansk~, were winners of the rural

bui1de~s course scholarships.

Other students receiving awards included: Carlyle Aldrich, North-

field; Alvin Anderson, Cambridge; Audrey Alberts, Pine Island; Ralph

Boeckman, Jordan; Kemleth Bjorklund, Princeton; Lorenz Bode, Gibbon;

Arlene Caudle, GardC' 1 1 Ci ty; Otto Dummer, IT ow DIm; Ne,ry Ruth Ebb esen,

Lcke Crystal; Ger81d Forst, New DIm; ChE'.rles Hansen, Rockville; Minnie

Heidemc.nn, Rushxnore; Rudolph Eillig, Wadene; Vernice House, St. Che-rles;

Kenpeth Jensen, Sleepy Eye; Glen Lt;'id1r.,w, Grove City; Milton Ponce1et,

Goodhue; Frcmces Rother, Plcdnview; Edward Sheffler, Jordan; Dorothy

WalseY', New Ulm; He.rold We ick, Lake City; Rpbert Weicht, Wn. tkins;

Clarence Vlenlcer, Iv:elrose; Ruth Wickelmann, Lecke Elmo; o.nc1 Lowell

Zo.chman, Albertville.
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Fishing, folklore, resort manclgement end lifesaving head the list

of intoresting sub: Jts the t vlill be offered [it Minnesota's first short

course for training resort workers to ~e held at the North Central

School of Agriculture, Grand Rapids, APl'il 15-~r8Y 11.

The course, designed primG.rily for vetercns, j.s balng sponsored

by the Univers"ity of Minnesota in cooperLtion vdth the Arrowhead Assoc-

iation, the binnesota Resorters Association, the Kinnesot~ Dep~trnent

of Conservation ~nd the United States Employment Service. Veterans

may enroll for the course under the G1 bill, c.ccording to J. o.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at University FBrm

The course will include tr~ining in resort sefety, sanitation,

sewage disposal, fish end fishin~, lif0sD.ving, first aid, cOl~niss8.ry

man&gement, repEiir end CE.re of boets, htstory and folklore of the North

countr:r , weed Bnd seed control, conservation, gUiding, electricity,

cement end Yne.sonry construction, bookkeeping Bnd general resort

mc.nagement.

Veterr,ns as we 11 c.s [nyone wi thJxporience in resort work &re

eligible for the course. Applicc.tions for the course must b3 rec3ived

before April 10, accordinc to Cl~isti8nson.

A2952-lIS

Five special regional So11 Conservction service meetings hnve been

scheduled for next week to discuss pencetime soil conservation, accor-

ding to M. A. Thorfinnson, extGnsion soil conservntionis t [, t Unl versi ty

Farm. Meetings will be held at Marshall, March 25; Detroit Lakes,

lv:c:.rch 26, University Farm, March 27; Rochester, ~ilarch 29 and RedYJinc,

M&rch 30.
A2953-HS ~"
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Pains for Profit

If the st017' of profitable hog production was summarized under four headings,

the,y might be listed as: 1. Disease and parasite prevention, 2. Proper nutrition,

3. Sensible management, and 4. Productive breeding. Producers ~ disagree on the

relative importance of these factors but certainly inattention to the first two will

make ineffective even the highest perforID8llce of three and four.

Most of us !mow a lot more about raising hogs than we use. In the ru.sh of other

work, details are too often neglected and the results are unpleasant. It has been

reported on reliable authority that one-third of the pigs born alive, die before

they become hogs, and that about half of the hogs marketed do not make a profit for

their owners. This is a terrific wa.ste, end the man on the sidelines naturally

thinks farmers ore a lot of "leak sisters because they don't do better.

The man in the middle of the barnyard has a different viewpoint. He knows what

should be done, but mr.chinery breaks down, fields mllst be worked and planted, cows

must be milked and he just can I t do everything a.t once. He hasn I t time or strength

for more than. the most pressing jobs and oaref'ul hog management slips. .Add to all

this the difficulty of getting concentrates to balance the ration and the pigs have

to get along the best they can, just as their owner does. Lots of information is

available on how to do things. What the farmer needs is a short course on how to

get everything done at once when the spring rush is on and the hired man has left

to get married.

The surprising thing is the large number of fartls where swine sanitation, nutri-

tion and mann.gement are carried out well. These men, who have mnstered the first

three points, are in a position to benofit f~om breeding hogs with a higher I
---------~
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potential abili t7 to use favorable environment. Our purebred breeders have made tre-

mendous improvements in swine and no one will question that present desirability and

future achievements are based on t.lteir good work. :But just as they J:1ade better hogs

from the original wild stock, there ~ be an opportunity to toke another step by

cotlbining the good points found in popu.lar breeds.

!ren years ago the University of Minnesota published a bulletin (Special 180)

showing the advantages of cross breeding which cOJ!1bined the good qualities of Durocs.

Polands. and Chesters. Sinco then. they have gone a little :t'u.rther by crossing 1.'1.-

breeding and crossing again, So progrrm which ro~ follows the processes involved

in oaking ~brid corn and pemits more care:t'u.l selection of the particular characters

. desired. As in qbrid c:--rn. considerable success has been realisod.

The aiD in breeding for production is to cetlbine genes superior for the five

essential characters, which are:

1. Fertility - adequate nuobers of pigs farrowed.

2. Livability - a high percentage o.live and thrifty at weaning.

3. Econo~ of gain - sooewhore around 3)0 to 350 pounds of feed for 100 pounds

gain.

4. Rapid gains - litters averaging ax> pounds or bettor at five months.

5. Desirable carcass. with a high percentage in the five pr1:ae cuts and a

good ratio of lean to fat.

The Minnesota No. 1 hogs are a new breed or rather a. new conbination of old.

breads which de:o.onstrate in their progeny unusual excellence in the characters oan-

tioned above. The No. 2 hogs are another conbination and selection of charactors

froo old. breeds which Bhow considerablo prooise. !heir chief value will probably be

for crossing with gilts of pure or nixod breoding for producing cOmlercial hogs.

'lhe best of breeding cannot coopensate for failuros in sani tation, nu.trition.
and oanage:o.ent, but when those ore oaintained. at a high level, :t'u.rther profits are
possible when hogs are bred capable of using their iJ:1proved conditions to the best
advantage. Skill, care, and vigilance on the part of the feeder ore still required
to nake hogs profitable.

- Be E. Hodgson, Superintendent
·&eutheast Experinent Station. \faseca
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Grafts. Grafters. and Grafting

RIlbber trees. native to South America. do not yield as heavily as some of the

best clones from the South Pacific. There are strains that have good roots and there

are selections whose leaves and twigs are resistant to disease, so the rubber growers

worked out an unusual plan to 9apitalize on all this information.

First they grow little trees from cuttings of the most thrifty roots they can

find. When these babies are well started, they whack off the tops and graft, in

place of them, a bud or cion from some tree or trees noted for their high yield of

latex. Whon the tree gets going again, it has a thrifty root, a high yielding stem

and a top that will surely be killed by disease as soon as the you.ngster nears matur-

When the stem or trunk has reached sufficient height, . the top is again removed

and a bud or cion substituted- from one of the trees highly resistant to disease.

Thus we have three trees in one, root, trunk, and canopy, each showing genetic differ-

encea valuable to man, but all working as a unit for his profit and pleasure.

It would be interesting to know who first discovered and who perfected the art

of grafting. It. origin is lost in antiquity, but its· usef'ulness to man is apparent

whenever we eat fruit, admire roses or gather nuts from trees of named varieties. It's

such a simple thing: just place the cambium lqer of the cion or bud so that it comos

in contact with the similar area in the growing plant. prevent movement and keep it

frOJl drying out until a callus has developed.

Of course, the wood to be Joined must be compatible. Apple to apple or plum to

plum is fairly easy, but pine on ma.ple wouldn I t have a chanco. Even when the work

1s caretuJ.17 done and eve17thing seems O.K., the grafts don1 t alw81's grow... For
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instance, I could boast about putting a dozen cions on apple trees \there they ~l

grew, but someone might find out that I've spent five years trying to graft hickor

ies and walnuts with success ranging froLl 20 per cent to O.

Most of our fruit trees are grafted during the winter in storage cellars. YoUng

seedlings are fall dug and stored. Then they are lIworked" during the Winter, lined

out the following spring, and after a year or two to establish a good top, they are

ready for sale. Once in a while the graft doesn't grow and a shoot from the root

takes its place without being noticed. ~en the pw'chaser doesn't get the kind of

apple he asked tor.
.

Another thing which has caused misunderstMdL'"lg is when an apple troe tlreezes

down to the root or is eaten off by rabbits. If the new shoot which CODes up happens

to be from the root instead of tho grnft, of course tho nursery whiCh sold the stock

. is a crookod outfit and everyone is advised to sto\v f»tIa::! froD theJJ. }.{ost nurseries

are anxious to correct a mistake they may have made, but they get tired of feeding

the farmer's livestock for hiD.

There are so nally kinds of grafts, it wouJ.d take another page to naoe then.

If you're interested or if the kids want S01:1e fun, get a Universi ty :Bulletin* on

grafting, sharpen up a lmife and try your luck. It's a fa.scinating skill to Daster

and not too difficult for anyone who will follow ample directions. Not every

attet1Pt will be success~, but it's :fun to have one tree with 0. dozen different

kinds of apples on it.

*Grafting, b,y Weir, Extension Fblder 1132

- R. E. Hodgson, Suporintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Interior Decorations

It must be discouraging for lambs to try to get fat when their stomachs are fur

lined with millions of little worms all standing on end with their heads buried in

every blood vessel, sucking up the red corpuscles as fast as they are made. The poor

lambs can eat, drink, and die, but they're not likely to be merry or make their

owners a:ny too happy over the net returns from the sheep project.

According to the l'Jok, stomach worms are carried over winter largely in the

interior of older sheep. When the ewes are turned out on grass, the worm eggs are

spread with the feces, hatch in a few ~s if the woather is warm and climb up on a

blade of grass.

Most of our lambs are here now or soon will be, and one of their first experi-

ments will be to chew up a lot of green grass. If the stomach worm larvae are on the

grass, they will go along down the gullet into stomach No.1 and are soon ready to

start feeding.

I've never been inside of a live sheep's stomach with a microscope. Probably

the light wouldnlt be too good a:tJ.YW8:7, so 1111 just make a gIless that the egg cysts

wash off the grass before it comes up in cuds for rechewing. If they are rechewed,

a lot of poor infant worms must suffer an early death, but somehow a lot of them get

through stomachs No.2 and 3 into No.4 or the true stomach.

Ordinary carbohydrates, fats, and proteins, are digested in she8p$1 stomachs,

but the little worms are tough babies who thrive on enzymes, bile, and pancreatic

juices which are strong eno~ to disintegrate tough fibre but only make the vormies
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grow faster. Soon they' ve bored their w~ through the stomach lining to some capil-

lary where their heads can gulp in lamb blood and their egg l~ing tails can wave

gaily at the passing parade.

When enough worms are assembled, the lambs will begin to look pained and peaked.

Their skin will be more of a faded lavender color than a pinlt, healthy, wool-growing

epidermis. The lambs will probably drink a lot, perha.ps trying to drown either the

worms or their sorrows and many will give up the struggle, taking their revenge on

the worms by dying '1ith them.

.. Usual.ly the lambs don ' t show much effect from worms until about July, but right

now is the time their stomachs are loading up unless the o\'mer takes steps. Step

one is to treat the ewes before their lambs are born. Cooper sulphate or phonothia-

zine are usually recommended. These poisons are given in doses which experienco has

shown are not quite strong enough to kill the sheep, but still onough to aako the

unsuspecting worms as sick as possible. A worm killed in Mc."l.rch can't infect an April

pasture.

Step No.2 is to keep the lambs on clean pasture - where shoop didn't 1cD-ve

stomach worm eggs last fo.l1. Theoretically, they m-enlt supposo~ to live through our

cold winters, but I suspect that some of them do. Steps 3, 4, 5, and 6 are to move

the sheep to a clean pasture about every t''10 weeks Doll S'I.U:1mer. This is often hard

to do, but oven if the land has to be used nore than once, it helps to nove every two

weeks and give the sun and rain n chnnce to clean things up a bit before the sheep

come back.

~e last step is to dose the lnabs if necessary. Some people nix phenothiazine

with the salt, hoping that the 10J:lbs will eat enough to bother the woros. If trouble

is suspected, it nay be adVisable to give ench loob a drench to reduce his internal

population. This can be repeated fWery 30 dll\7s, but i tis hard on the lnnbs. Preven-

tion is preferable to cure.

- R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast ~eriI!lent Station, Waseca
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Radishes to the Rescue

"If you think for one minute that I'm going to break my back, wear the skin off

my knees and live on headache pills, just fussing and worrying over a couple of mea~

radishes that can be had at tm'1' roadside stand for a nickel. you can hurry up and for

get it. All of the labor, the fertilizer, tho spr~ material, the tools, the water,

gadgets and plants I've lavished on that tough, crusty, weed-infested patch of quack

grass would ~ garden truck from now until Russia invites tourists to Moscow.

"All the worms, bugs, caterpillars, beetles, flies, leaf hoppers, centipedes,

and moths in soUthern Minnesota are hopefully sitting on their little tails waiting

for me to plant some seed for them. Then they'll rally by armies, crawling, creeping,

hopping, flying, sailing, and galloping to bite, gnaw, nibble, rend, tear, and devour

the tender plants as they come up. If they don r t have teeth, they suck the sap and

poke the lea.ves full of holes. Do they ever attack weeds or quack grass? No, they

can pick out littlo useful plants before their own mothers would know them.

"1 can just imagine every weed seed that ever matured, resting in that little

garden patch, vai ting until 1 stir the ground and \-/ear blisters on my hands leveling

it off so they can get a head start on my garden stuff. They must float around in

the air hunting for gardens to drop in. Suro17 I haven' t let so mc.ny get a:wa;y from

me in the past four yoars. M~be the Indians planted them and theylre just getting

around to grow.

"Then there are the ~ds. Do they hop around and eat the big, bad bu.gs the'

way theytre supposed to do? The robins ea.t the angleworms that help to make the soil

better. The blackbirds and blue j~s hang around and wait until the strawberries and

raspberries are ripe to beat me out of my hal"d-earnod fDit. ~en when the corn is

j
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almost ready to use, they tear open the shucks and mess up the ends of every ear.

Some folks sq they're after the worms there, but they certainly spoil more corn than

crawlers. It is a pleasure, though, to hear them sing and it's :f'uri. to watch them

while I'm working. They think they're helping a lot.

"Besides, it would be a shame to let a few bugs and weeds chase me out of my own

garden patch. Those peas· last forth of July were certainly a treat and the new

potatoes with them didn't hurt the appetite either. It was fun to have tomatoes

before Harry did, and the sweet corn we froze beats the canned product all hollow.

I almost had the quack licked last fall. and it would be a crime to let it get

started again.

"It is sort of fun planting the stuff. I guess there's something about spring

and nice mellow dirt that appeals to us all. If I don't do some garden work, I'll

have to think up something else for exercise. l.(aybe I'm getting fnt and lazy and

should do something about my girlish figureo I t seems sort of senseless to lie on

your back and wave your arms and legs the wo:y the women in some of the papers say we

should do. Golf is good exercise. but a set of clubs and the ground fees would cost

more than all the seeds and garden equipment I've ever bought. Might as well be

doing something useful.

"Maybe if I I d bu.y a wheel hoe it would tMe some of the disagreeable labor out

of it. !!hat sprt:Ver I got last summer is a da.n~. a:ld it would be wasteful not to

use ito !Ihey s~ some of these new bu& sprays work wonders. Then there was that

special variety of tomatoes I wanted to try. Golly, wouldn't Harry and Joe crow if

they got ahead of me this year? lid never hear the last of it.

"V.a - ~?ha;~ did you do with the seed catalogu.e?

- R. E. Hod&son, SUperintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Unless there is an unusually large 2,creage of flax this year,

there probably will not be enovch linseed oil to meet the demands for

high quality paints [tnd varnishes for the post-',var buildinG program.

That's the prediction of J. O. Culbertson, U. S. Department of Agri-

culture agronomist r':; University Farm.

Culbertson believes that fl&-~- will acain be a p:cofitable crop

in Minnesota. this year if the rlght varieties are plant0d early

enough on the right kind of land.

Early planting is essential to successful flax yields. Cul-

bertson ad~ises that flax be seeded es early 8.S wheat. Although

freezing weather hes occurred after flax was up, there is no record of

serious damage to flax due to freezing.

Flax does not compete with weeds as well as other grains,

Culbertson says. The best insurance for a cle2.n flax fie.1d is to

plant clean seed on a li~htly worked seedbed in a relatively weed-free

field. Treating seed, espeic2,lly if the seed is badly cracked, will

also insure higher yields.

Selection of adapted varieties 1-s especially important in ob-

taining a good flax crop. Where rust has caused severe damage, the

rust resistant variety, Crystal, is recommended. Koto is recommended

for all pe.rts of the state excopt where rust damage has been unusually

severe. Redwing is reCOmTI10nded for southoastern Kinnesota and Biwing

for the entire state, while Buda is reconmlonded for th0 Red River

Valley only.

Culbertson recommends planting a bushel per acre for large
seeded varieties such as Koto, Crystal and Biwing and throe quarters
bushel for Redwing and Buda. Unless a legume is planted with tho'
flax, this thicker rate of seeding effords better competition with
weeds.
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Dulutr will pll'J.y host to the 25th annual Arrowjlead institute,

April 3-4. The two day program will include speci£l scssions on

farm building, gardening, cnd home c.nd farm management, according to

Mark J. Thompson, superintendent of the Northwast Experiment Station

of the University of Minnesota.

Highlight of the Wednosday evening program will be the

annual 4-H onf:", -act play cnd music contest. Three pla.ys will be pro-

sented by local 4-H clubs os pert of the evening program, Thompson says.

The 18th annual rural loaderspip dinner will be h3ld

Thursday evening under the auspices of the Duluth Council of Agricul-

ture. Principal address of the evening will be given by C. H.

Bailey, de~n and director, Departm0nt of Agriculture, University Farm.

A2955-HS
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Poultry raisers will do thomsolv8s a big favor if they cull

their laying flocks closely and save critically short feod supplies,

says Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm.

Wholesale selling of flocks, however, is not justified by tho

present situation. The egg production will be needod. On the other

h£.nd, low producing birds never do pay. The sooner they are disposed

of the surer the producer will be of return above foed costs and of

savine the short feed for the more important job of raising pullets

for next fall's pre ~ction, ~iss Cooke says.

Roosters not noeded for strictl:, breeding p'\irposes should be the

first to 80 in the f~rmer's culling activities. Too many flocks

cont~in roosters being saved for some special Sunday dinner. The

sooner they £,re killed 8.nd put into the locker or c8.nned, the better.

They won't be quite so tough 2nd they won't eat any more feed.

Next on the list to get the "ax " should be broody hons. As

summer approache s, the ir vac€'c tions from laying becomo more fr.equent.

Broody hens don't pay for their feed.

A third group of birds that should be cUl13d include hens not in

the full aloom of layin~. Such hens ~t this time of tho year are the

one~ that will quit laying entirely in a month or two. If the flock

production is avera8ing 50 per cont or less there will be many birds

whose production is well ~')elow 33 per cent the minimum required right

now to pay for thei n feed.

Miss Cooke recommends savinG ths birds with fullest, reddest,

warmest combs €'cnd fulle.st, softest abdomens. The others can be

culled and frozen or canned with a real saving of food and a gain in

returns,
A2956-HS
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delayed plans for improving their farms and homes. lJIany have said that ho:ne sewage

disposal system will be high on ~eir list of improvements. Dennis Ryan, extension

agricul tural engineer at University Farm, hafl prepared this special set of plal1.8 and

instructions for farmers who want to install s~iage systems themselves.

The ordina;ry far~ sewage disposal system hn,s four parts including: t;"e S8\'1er

from the house to the septic tanks; the septic tanJ.<: where sewage treatment begins;

the outlet sewer to the disposal field; and finally the disposal field.

Use 6-inch sellor pipe, laill wi thot"t 'bene.s, for the house sewer, Ryan ~dvises.

Cement joints tightly and keep the bell ends up the slope. Allow at least I inch

slope for each '4 feet of pipe. Sewer linos ordinarily should not be more than 2

feet down in the ground. There is little danger of freezing if sod or snow cover is

provided in the winter.

The actual sewage treatment bagins in the second part of the system, the septic

tank. Rere b3.ctcrial ['.,~-:;ion chc"l.tlges much of the solid matter into gasses, liquids

and mineral particles. In a well-constructed septic t~nk the gasses pass off easily,

the liquids flow out of the tank and the heavier solids, "sludge", settles to the

bottom. The scum forming on the top of the sewage aids in dcco~position.

A standard f&aily-size tank, 6' x6' x3' (see illustration) is the smallest

size suitable evon for a family of two or three persons, and it is large enough for

nine or ten persons. The tanks should be nt least 6 feet deep so that the sludge

won't scour out and Choke the disposal tile or dry well.

If the ground is level, build the septic t~nk near the house to get the nec-

essary grades in both the house sewer and the outlet sewers. ~le taru<: ~\7 oven be

next to the house, but the foundation wall should not be part of the septic tank

wall. Even if the ground is sloping, the tank should not be over 50 fee t from the
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Econonics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S.Department of Agrieul mre Coopero.t
ing, Paul E, Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Nay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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house. It should be at least 75 feet from the water supply.

After leveling the ground for the tank, lny out a plank frame to g'J.ide digging

ru1d to prevent the earth walls from caving in, ~1C dirt walls provide n simple out

side form for pouring concrete. A pl~nk frcme can be easily built for the inside

form. lliis frame should be 6 I x6' x3 I for the standard-size tn.11k.

By suspending and bracing this inside form from the plr~ fr[~e, concreto for

the tank em'), be poured in one continuous operation. Brace the sewer pipe T's or

baffle plates in their proper places (see illustration) before pouring the concrete.

The fanily-size tDnk req.uires 19 sacks of cement, ?-i cu'-oic yards of sf:lld, about

~ cubic yards of gravel ~nd 21 pieces of 3!S-inch round reinforcing bars 4 foet

long. Not nore than five g~llons of water should be used per sack of cenent.

Concrete cover slabs about 3-~ inches t.'hick con be precast in sinplo hOrJe-built

forns, It'an sayeq Reinforce each slab with three of the bars nbar the bottom of the

slab. Handles for the slab can be nade by bending the reinforcing steel rods or us

ing netal rings or old horseshoes.

Rot-resistant wood, steol, brick, clay or concrete blocks can be substituted

for concrete in building the tank, P~an s~s.

The outlet sm'ler is usually an ordinary 4-inch drain tile, laid a.t a slope of

one inch in 25 feet. Sewer pipo with ce~ented joints should bo used, however, if

the outlet sewer passes within 75 feet of the water supply or nenr willow or eln ..

treos.

In the disposal field, use tile lines in ho~vier soils ond dry wells in li~1ter

soils with good seepage.

Keep tile lines at least 75 feet frou water 5Upply and allow 60 feet of tile

per person intig.."J.t soils and. 30 feet in li£7;hter soils. PIon your tiles lin.es so

that extensions can be uade, and donlt n~{e any line lon5er than 150 fect. Disposal

tile should fall about ono inch in 25 feet, and the lines should be 10 feet n.port.

Lay the tile 16-20 inchos below the surface. They are usually laiel. with 1/0

inch openings whicll are covered with snall strips of tarpaper to prevent fine par

ticles of soil fron clogging the lines. The best location for disposal lines is
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under sod where snow will gather to give frost protection. Tile lines in tight

soils Should be surrounded with gravel, cinders or other coarseoaterinl. (see

illustration) •

Dry wells or underground ct\vities can be used on lighter soils for disposal.

!they should be about the size of the septic tank a.'1.d can be placed at the end of

absorption tile lines from the septic tank. The walls can be made of concrete

blocks, bricks, tile or stone laid up without mortar. No floor is necess~/·

A well built septic tank and sewage disposal system will need little attentio~

The sludge should be removed from the tMk every 5 or 10 years, but little other

care is necessary. For ~therinformation on constn\cticn details for the sewage

system see your local county agent or write to the Bul~otin Office, University

Faro, st. Pml 8, for Extension :Bulletin 247 "Water Systems and Sewage Disposal.
1I



Starting a new farmstead ~lelterbelt 0~ improvi~g the cld ~lGlterbolt desor~
~
I
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SPECIAL FAJU1 MOD!ITU~IZATION

lr.eJ\fS B.ELE!SE

an important part in f1Very fro-mer t 13 plan to modernize Dis farm a..'1d hOI!lc, so.ys county

agent • With 1ittle expense, a well~lcd

protective planting cnn be started right now as nn ir.1portant part of allY homo beau-

tification progr&~o

Most windbrea..1cs in countj- should "bc planted on the north

a~d west sides of the farmstead at least 100 feet from the main buildings to give

best protection against provailing winds. Before planting the trees for the sholter-

belt, the land Ehollld be disked and harrowed thoroughly and worked until the soil is

mellow, accordillg to P~rkor Anderson, extcnsio~ forester at University Farm.

The best time to plant the shelterbelt is early spring as soon as the frost

is out of the ground. T\Yo~;ea.r-old hardwood seedii!lgs ca."l be transpla"1.ted success-

fully from nearby woods if ha-'1dled carefully. Evergreen trD....'1splants hm'lever. usually

have to be purc.l],ased frO!l reliable nurseries. They should be tra.nslJlanted \-Then they

are four years old..

In transplnnting either hardwoods or evergreens, select trees with good

heal thy tops and vigorous well-developed root systems, And-orson so.ys.

tfCuttings" for tho fnrmstend shelterbelt are easily made fron willows,

cottonwoods and most poplars. The best time to ll~O the auttings is in tho spring

before growth begins.

When buying trees, it is best to deal with nearby nurseries in order to get

trees suited to your soil and locality, Anderson addso

A complete plan for the standard !·tinnesota windbreak [lnd specific recornnen(la
tions on what to plant are Given in Extension Bulletin 196, "Planting the Standard
Windbreaku• Copies can be obtained from the local county aGent office or from the
Bulletin Roon, University F3Xm, St. Paul 8, Minnesota.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricultural -and Hone Economics, University o~ Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service, and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. PubliShed in furtl~rance of Agricultlrral Extension
Acts of Ma¥ 8 3-'l1.d June 30, 1914.
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Shallow planting. delB\Y'ed 'UrJ.til the soil is thorou@1ly wam, will give best

results with the substond.a.rd seed IJaI1Y' farmers DUst use this year, according to

County Agent • Although the soed corn situation is not as

favorable as in previo'1;..G years. n good crop is still possible if the lioited supplies

of seed corn are properly used.

Under favorable conditions and with careful planting, small shrivelled seed

or round seed will give good results if germination tests are satisfactory, says

Ralph F. Crim, extension agronomist at University Farm. If the seed germinates 90

per cent or better in tests, planting four seeds per hill is recommended for checked

corn on heavy soils. If tests Show that corn will only germinate 80 per cent, seed

should be planted 15 to ro per cent thicker.

It is especially important this year, to make that final check of the corn

planter to see that all parts are working smoothly. If smaJ.l, shriveled seed is

being used, planter plates with tGlBller oells should be used.

This year corn should be planted only deep enough to put the seed in moist

soil near the surface to take advantage of sunshine. Deep planting is seldom advis'"

able except in loose dry soil in warm weather, according to Crim.

If properly us. ~ substandard seed of adapted varieties will give satisfac-

tory results. We have had this somo seed co~n situk~tion in the past, Crim s~s,

and have produced good crops.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Hilme
sota, ~iculturaJ. Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director. Fublished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Next spril"..gl s pig crop will depend upon careful selection of breed

ing stock this fall and. careful record. keeping started. now, according to II.

G. Zavoral, extension animo.l husba.:."1doon at University Farm.

Just after the pigs are farrowed or "'Then they are a few days old,

the pigs in each litter should be m..'U'ked by ear notching. By weighing litters

when they are weaned or at a.pproxiIJately 56 dEl\Vs, the best gilts from the

heaviest litters can be selected for breeding in the fall.

SelectiIlg breeding stock frol: the best producing aninals on the faro

will improve the L .'d in rate a.nc. econom;y- of gain, Zavoral s~s.

Zavoro.l also points out that now is the time to plan a good annual

pasture for pigs this SUIJI:lor if nei thar clover nor alfalfa is available.

Hogs will need good pasture this SUDJ:1er oore than aver before because of

the grain and protein shortage.

One of the best r.lixtures for hog pastures is oats or barley seeded

a.t a rate of I! to 2 bushels and ra.pe at 4 to 5 pounds per acre.
-
In a favor-

able season an acre of this mixture will carry 3) growing pigs on a hD.1f

feed of grain.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Econonics. Universi t~· of Minne
sota. ~cultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agriculturo.1 Extension
Acts of ~ 8 ond JUlle 30, 1914.



. Generous use of potatoes in the diet will not only provide many essential nutri

ents. but will spare the food budget as well, according to Jane Leichsenring, profes-
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-----~

sor of nutrition at University Farm.

Contrary to popular opinion, potatoes exe not fattening. About 78 per cent of

this vegetable is water and only 10 to 20 per cent is starch. One medium potato

supplies 100 calories - the same amount furnished by one large apple or a baking

pOWder biscuit. However, generous helpings of gr~ on potatoes will quickly bring

up the calorie total.

An excellent source of vitamin C, one small ~ew potato contains at least half as

mu.ch of this vitamin as a medium-sized oratlgf' and will supply one-third of the ~IS

requirement of vitamin C for the average adult. As the amount of vitamin C decreases

when potatoes are in storage, by spring potatoes will contain about a third as much

of the vitamin as they did when they were harvested.

Potatoes are one of the cheapest sources of thiamine, Hiss Leichsenring says,

and o.lsocontaln Q a!gnif1c..'1Il.t amount of niacin. :Both thiamine and niacin are needed

for the maintenance of robust health, vi~,and vitality. One serving will supply

as much thiDmine as two slices of whole ~lheat brea.d or nearly 10 per cent of the

thiamine requirement of an adult man. Some riboflavin, a little vitamin A, iron and

phosphorus are also found in potatoes.

Since these vitamins and minerals are solu"bl~ in water, the "best way to conserve

the nutritive value of potatoes is to boil or steam them in the jackets or bake them.

If potatoes are pared, bring them to a boil as quickly as possible and do not over

cook them. Miss Leichsanring advises. Use the water in which they were boiled for

making gravy, soup, or bread.

Among varieties especially good for boiling are Katahdin and Warba. Russets and

Cobblers are good baking potatoes.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Universi~J of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S.Department of Agriculture Coopera.t
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Farmers in Minnesota ~nd th0 Northwest ~re finding it more and

more difficult to meet lest year's record milk production with this

year's feed scarcity, says J. B. Fitch, chief of the d&iry division

at University Farm. This sce.rcity of feed meckes it ospeci8.lly im-

portant that ever:1'_'armer knows hOVT much feod he has on hend and

makes ple.ns to make the supply fit h~.LS d8iry herd now.

To meet this sce.rcity, Fitch suge(;sts a six-point program for

the individucl farmer.

1. Cull low producing cows.

2. Feed gruin in proportion to production.

3. Select the best hay for the hieh producinc cows, 2nd increase

thq proportion of nutrients from h&y s.nd sihlge.

4. Feed heifers and dry cows c ro.tion mcde up l;:"rgely of

roug'hago.

5. Plan to improve pasture crops for tho coming soason.

6. Improve the qut::,li ty End type of h~.y crops.

In discussing the situation Fitch pointed out that we started

the yeer with 540,000 morc animals to feed Gnd wi th D. hc~lf a million

fewer tons of feed ~ro.in to usc. In addition grcin 0yproducts and

oil seed mecls are over a million tm,s short of IB.st YoG.r.

The availc~ility of whect feed mills dropped further with the

milling regulction of whect illvde effective M[xeh 1, Fitch says.

All these shortages indicf.te tl1E.t farmers viill hrve to feed much

more cnrefully than before to stretch their feed. Tho job cc.n be

dono, Fitch seys, but it will take careful planning on thu farm.

A295?-RS
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Good pastures can cushion the shock of feed scarcity this

summer on Minnesota farms, says Paul It. Burson, extension soils

specialist at University Farm. Plans should be made now for enough

addi tional pasture ~-o carry livestock through the comine; season.

No one pasture, no matter ho~ ~ood it is, will be 8ufficient

to meet the needs on any farm, Burson says. If a good rotation pasture

with plenty of alfalfa or sweet clover seeded with grass is not avail-

a')le,plans should be made for a supplemental pasture of Sudan grass,

small grain or second growth alfalfa.

Spreading rr.anure early in the sprin~ on Old, permanent pas-

tures is one of the best means of increasine returns and improving

pastures.

Manure should be applied at the rate of 6 to 8 tons or loads

per acre, according to Burson. Not only will manure add fertility to

the soil but will also control livestock grazine and ~ive the grasses

a chance to make recovery growth. Animals will not graze freshly

manured pasture •.

Nitrogen fe .... tilizer such as ammonium nttrate also will pep up

old pastures of bluegrass or brome wh~re the legumes have disappeared.

Armnonium nitrate sho~ld be applied at a rate of 125 pounds per acre

just before spr~ng growth begins.

A2958-HS
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The annual ~,:innesota High School Debate tournament \""dll be

held at University Farm, April 11, according to Ral:ph Nichols,

professor' of rhetoric who is in charge of program arrangements.

Eieht winning regional debate teams will compete for the state title,

debatinG on the subject, "Compulsory P>38.cetime Military Trainine-.
ll

This is the first year that the event will be run off as a

tournament, according to richols. Each of trw teams will participate

in four debates, taking the affirm<.'tiv8 side twice and the negetive

side twice. The debe. to team with the bes t record at the end of the

tourn&ment will be named state champion.

A2959-ES



Wise s,election of a site £l.nd careful preparation of the soil are

tant professor of horticulture at University Far~, said today. For

two important Bteps toward success in gardening, A. E. Hutchins, assis-

Daily papers

Immedi~te release

News Bureau
University Farm
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March 28, 1946

best results, the garden s~ould be loc8ted in full sunliGht, away

from large trees.

For most vegetables, a sandy lO£.ID is best. If the soil is clay,

plow under a heavy application of well-rotted manurc, Hutchins £dvises.

A sandJ soil will also benefit from & liberal application of m!,nure.

A bushel basket of m£lnure for every 100 square feet 1s recommended,

though about a third of the. t nrrlotmt stould be applied if sbeep 01"

poultry manure is \ ~ed. Manure will supply needed minerals and im-

prove the texture of heavy soils as w01l as the water-holding capacity

of sandy soils. A well docom?os0d compost may be used instead of

mBnure.

The soil is usually ready to work if it crurriblos whcn a hsndful

of it is squeezed. If the ::oil ball remains ints,ct, tho soil is too

wet. Hutchins cautioned aeainst plowing or spading when the ground is

too wet, since wet soil will be lumpy and make a poor seedbed. Sandy

soils Iaay be worked much earlier than heavy soils, however.

Vfhen the soil is sufficiently dry, plow tho garden plot or spade
it deeply; then use a disc or h~rrow as soon as possible after plowing.
After workin~ over the soil with ~ rake to make & fino sGedbed, level
the surface, mark the rows with strine and plant tho seod. The part
of tho garden left for l~ter plantin~s should be worked at intervals
to keep tho surfnce mellow ~nd to kill germin&ting woeds.

An efficient way of using commerci&l fertilizer is to apply it as
sido dressing at tho time the seed is SOVill, in ~ shallow trench

bout 2 inches to each side of tho soed row. A whoel hoe is a ~ood

001 for opening th trench. About 1 pound of 4-12-4 fertilizer is
ecommended for evch 50 feet of row. Gardeners will find a flower pot
ith a small hole in the bottom convc.1ient for applyine; the
ertilizer.

A2960-J3
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A little attention to the lavm now may give you the lush, velvety

turf you hQve been Qnting. Early spring, when the weather is cool,

is a good time to rejuvenate the lawD, according to L. E. Longley,

D.ssists.nt professor of horticUlture at Unlversity Farm.

First on the list of jobs is re.klng. Rolling tho lo.vm efter it

has been raked will even it after winter hosving of the crust. Rolling

should be done within the next few days, however, before the ground

becomes firm.

Fertilizing is the next important step. If manure is used, it
should be well rotted beforo it is o.pp1ied. Spre:;.d only a light
coating at a time, 5 to 8 bU8hels for 1,000 squn.re feet. Spr~E',d
evenly and rake over to break up the lumps.

Sulfate of ammonia is one of the best commercial fertiliz0rs for
lawns. Another satisfactory type of fertilizer is 4-12-4. Because
sulfate of [-1.mmonla stimula tes bluegrass, continued use of this
fertilizer for several years will help free the lcwn of clover and
such weeds as dr.ndelions. Rete of Hpplication is 4 pounds to 1,000
square feet of lawn surface. Precautions should be tal~en to scc.tter
it very evonly with a distributor or by hand. Or it may 00 dissolved,
about 8. pound in 2 or 3 gallons of wn.ter, [,nd appli0d with c. sprink- 
ling cr...n. The lawn should be well sOELked \".'1 th "yater after applying
any kind of commercial fertilizer, Dr. Longley warns, othcrr!i.se there
is. donger of burnj·.: the grEss.

Grass seed should be sown u few days after fortilizer hus beon
applied. Before sowing, rp-ko OVJr tho lcvm to break up tho crust;
then scatter the grElss seed, pn~Ting spechtl attcmtion to plc.ces whore
tb.e grass is thin. Rr...ko age.in to cover tho 800d •.

For most parts of fHnnesoto., Kentucky bluegrass is best, Dr.
Longley sc.ys. Hu recommonds c.. mixtur 0 of 60 pSI' cent Kontucky blue
grass; 20 per cent redtop, 10 per cent white Dutch clover o.nd 10 per
cent rye gro.ss. For shE.dy places in tho levm or forsr.ndy soil, the
mixture should include 24 to 30 pOI' cent of Chewing's foscuo. About
3 pounds of grDss seed will be nooded for 1,000 square feot of new
lawn. For the old lawn, usa about half of thc..t o.mount.
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